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I<'IF'l.'H  FINANC~AL REPORT 
on the 
:EJOHOPEAN  AGRICULTURAL  GUIDANCE 
AND  GUARANTEE!  FUND 
YEAR  1975 .l  ~; Preliminary remark 
Article  10  of Rl,gtll<'  on EEC  No  729/70  on  the  financing of the  common  agri-
cu.1 tural policy provides  Gha.v  'before  1  July of each  Y"ar  the  Commission  shall sub-
rni  L  to  the  Council  and  to the EuropE'an  Parliament  a  financial  report  on  the  adminis-
tntl.ion  of the  Fund  during the  preceding financial  year  and 1  in particul::.:r1  on  the 
d··i;c of its resources  and  the  nature  of its expenditure  and  the  conditions under 
'cJhic:h  Community  financing has been  effected". 
A,:corrUngly the  Commission presents the  fif'th report  for  the year 1975  (1). 
l  t  should 'be  recalled that this report  follows  : 
- the  first  financial  report  on ·the  EAGGI~ for 1971  containing a  review of the 
principo.f statistics since the inception of the  EAGGF,  dated April  1973 
(SEC  73/1259  or 980/73) 
~- thA  Aecond report  for  1972 1  dated March  1974  ( SF;C  74/786  or H 731/74) 
- the third report  for 1973,  dated January 1975  (SEC  '74/52~6 or  H 263/75) 
m,  the  fourth report  for  19711!  dated  :::J"IJ  1975  (SlW  75/396  or R  2158/75) 
( 1)  The  final  version in French  of the  fifth report  was  adopted  on  28  July 1976 
after consul ta:ting  the  EAGGF  Corruni ttee  on  27  July 1976. I 
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T  ·•  Gum'<:1l!tee  Section 
'I'he  Guarantr:e  Section of the  Y.:AGGF'  iB  rer>ponsible  fo:' 
•r;uJ  i i np;  fi'OlJ!  the  common  policy on  ms.Tket:J  sz1CI  agricultural 
''in  IWW  common  organizations  of the  mc~rket  vmre  Eet  ccp  in  19751  :mt  cl.w.n,,~·eg 
i_ n  <lonw  nect  <'n;  had  sic;ni. fie  ant  fina.n·:::ial  J;'epercus~>.ioua"  tH.th  respect  to  S<..tge.r, 
,,,,,,1  1mE:tr:  :cegul ation  Has  put  into  ef(•lc:t  l·:h'_cl,  'ln  w:Id:Ltion  to main':&ining·  tlvc'l  pre·-, 
,:.11_tc  t. i un  quoti.:t  syat  em  provided  for mearn.J.res  to make  good  any  sugc,.r  s!v:n"'tages  <  ';Ji th 
~-~:~:qJPCt  i" o  1-Jeef  and  vcal 1  weaf.ru:r:·cs  (J1ruad.y  applied to mak.e  good  any  6'\J.ga.r  shortages 
'l_rco, 
'fc·rJ.l  ~  me:_\r.u_rr··s  inBtitutr~d in  1971f  follo1c:ring  the  continuing surplus  situa_.tion  V<18:i"''S 
n'i nforcerl;  cxpend.i tun;  in  this  Gee tor has riuen by 659  lii.  u~e-~ 
'rlil.h  reupec:t  to cereals,  Uw  2:"0  M u.s.,  increase  :i.:n.  expendi-ture  comprced 
,,1i  lJ1  l:J74  h'~H;  mainly  aocou_nt,;;d  for  by he<CV"J  e;~penc.i  tur'3  m1  refunds  follolving  a  drop 
'''-'l'lJ'l\ll  FJLtu:tl_lon  puohed up  ex-pcilf:l-i..ture  from  42  !11  U,<J.,  .in.  1974  to 139  lvi  1.1.~11.  it\ 
expencl:i. tux-e  on  rnonet  8:--
2,  T'- :'lf-Jm,:L:l!  hoHever,  be noted  that in  ·the  mi 1k  pr·oduc-t;;;  :·  pig:meat  and  0ggs 
in  expC'ndi turc  on  rei'o.nd.s~, 
su]tt!r~1  prj~eG for  the 
t.ha.n  tn 
from  tte.  ,..:tpprop:r·:i.a.tio:tlS  in.i ..  _II-
Additional  appropriations of about  746.5  M u.a.  were  obtained through  a 
carry-over of 331.5  M u.a.  from  the 1974  financial year,  a  supplementary budget 
')f 200 M u.a.  and  several transfers. 
5.  Work  in connection with  the clearance of accounts  for the 1971  and 1972 
financial  years has  been  completed.  Of  a  total of 3.9 milliard u.a., 61  M u.a. 
(1.4%)  were  recognized as  not bemg  chargeable to the  EAGGF  Guarantee Section and 
were  taken into account  for the  1975  financial year.  Following these decisions, 
three Member  states have  appealed  to the  Court  of Justice of the European  Communi-
ties. 
Work  on  the  periods 1967/68  to 1970  should be  completed in 1976.  Work  will 
then begin  on  1973  and  1974. 
CHAPTER  II  - Guidance  Section 
6.  The  Guidance  Section participates in financing the  Community  policy to 
improve  agricultural structures.  To  this  end it finances  three types of measures 
a)  common  measures  decided  on  by the  Council in application of Article 6 of Regul&-
tion No  729/70; 
b)  individual projects to  improve  agricultural structures under Regulation  No 
17/64  by granting capital subsidies; 
c)  certain special measures mainly  intended to  improve  the  operation of certain  co11111JJn 
market  organizations,  which  are  financed  on  a  basis similar to common  measuresr 
Priority is given to financing  common  measures  and  special measures  out  of 
the available appropriations  of 325  M u.a.  per year.  The  balance Remainin_g  of 
available  appropriations after expenditure  on  common  measures is in principle usedm 
finance  individual projects. 
7.  Expenditure  on  the  various  common  measures  approved by  the  Council  was 
considerably higher in 1975  than  in 1973  and 1974.  It  amoun~to 33.8  M u.a., ru<d 
relates mainly to payments  for  conversion in the beef and veal sector (25M u.a.) 
and in the  cod  fishing industry  ~,9M u.a.).  This is the  first year in which 
expenditure  on  common  measures  constituted an  important development.  Appropriations 
held in reserve  fpr  common  measures between  1969  and 1975  amount  to 530  M u.a., 
'  ,, 
including -III -
3.9 M u.a.  for  1975.  A further  6~:.5 M u.a  ..  was  transferred exceptionally from  the 
Guidance  to  the  Guarantee  Section of  the  EAGGF. 
8.  In  December  1974  and July  1975,  the  Commission  decided to grant  as(;istance 
nnd•Jr  Re,r,ulation  17/64 for individual  projects for  1974.  766  projec-ts  receiveQ. as-
sistance  from  the l''und for  a  total of  2.35  M u.a. 
In  December  1975,  the  Commission  decided to grant  108  408  799  u.a.  for  319 
projects  in respect  of  the first instalment. 
With  respect to special measures,  the  runounts  paid totalled 11.5 M u.a.  and 
rcLtte,  in  order of  importance,  to  premiums  for grubbing fruit treos 1  to  slaughter 
premiums  and  premiums  for  the  non-marketing of milk,and to  aid for  producer's groups 
in -tlie  fruit  ctnd  vegetables  and fishery  sectors  • 
.QHAPTl·~f:U.l.f._-_Inspections  il.lld  Irregularities 
10.  With  regard to  inspections  1  the  Guarantee  !)ection has  considerably expanded 
its activities,  in particular with respect  to inspection visits mnde  in connection 
with  the  audit  and closure of  accounts.  Checks  of specific  problems  in  the beef  and 
veal  sector were  also carried out. 
ln respect  to  the  Guidance  Section,  inspection visits were  made  to  13 
individual  projects.  Int~pection visits were  also made  to  several  ~~ember states with 
respect  to  special  measures  financed in 1975,  excluding the fishery  sector. 
l1.  Efforts  made  in  197  4  to combat  irregularities  to  the  detriment  of  the 
EAGGF'  by  more  intensive application of  Re,r;ulation  (EE:C)  No  283/72· were  continued in 
1975.  The  Commission  presented to  the  Council  a  detailed report showing that appli-
cation of  the Regulation is satisfactory.  Communications  from  Member  states to the 
Commission still need  improving in accordance with the  recommendations  of the Special 
Committee  of Inquiry,  particularly in order to close  any  loopholes  in Community  rulee;. rlost  of  the  irregul.c,:ci ties recorded by  the  G1.1a:rnntee  Section concern cereals,  beef 
twd  veal,.  oi.ls  and  fatr;  and  pigrneaL  In  1')75  together  they  accounted for  120 canes 
of  irTer:uLu··'di  '·'  total of  13),  Irregularities in 1975  accounted for  2.j 
u, a"  in  finctncicd.  ·:,'"rms  25%  of 1rhi.ch  has  been  recovered so far.  With  respect 
to  the  Guidanc<J  ·~iun  UH~ irret;ulari ties recorded mainly  concern expenditure  on 
Tl''l'miums  fo'"  Ut~~  of  mille  and  milk  products  and  the conversion to beef 
and veal,  From  i9Ti  to  '''i''),  ll') ca.sse  of  the  278  cas  eo  reported are outstanding, 
which  t~epresents  0~4 M  u~G~ yet  ·to  be  recovered. 
Under  Council  Regulation  No  2661/74  the  Community  system of financing 
c::penditure  connected  \·<i th  Hl'~  suppl~r of agricultural  products  as  food  aid provides 
·that  from  1  Ja.rcua.ry  1975  all expend:l Lure  w::.ll  come  under  the  food aid chapter of  the 
1Judr,et.,  excludins:  exP<'nd:Uure  on  refunds  which continue  to be  financed  b,y  the  Gua,-
rantee  Seo'don  of  i,ht'  EAGGF' .. 
advances  ror;e  to  a  total  of  184,5  ~1  Uo<J..  in 1975  compared with 
J.~L4  ~1  u,a,  i.n  1974,  a<'l  Community  action  in this f:lold  oontinu0d to expand.  This 
increastl is  partly  aocounted fer by  the  fact  that nine  Hernber  states of  the  Community 
insteact of five  an  hii;hRrto  have  been  involved,  and  partly by  the  food  aid chapter 
·~:1kinv  ovc'.'•  n.s  from  1  J;:mu;u'y  1975,.  th3  expenditure  on  measures  conneo~ed Hith 
Comniuni ty share of aid in the  form  of cereals resuHing 
M u.a.  in 1975  aid in the  form  of  cereals 
amow1ted  to 9')  1·1  t1_,a  .•  a:n6.  in the  form  of  milk  ;;roduots  to  63  ll!  u.a. v 
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The  Guarantee Section finances the expenditure e.rising from  the  oommon 
agricultural markets  and prioes policy.  As  la:td do1tm  in ArUoiee  ~~  -~lnd  3 of 
Regulation 1\fo  729/70 this conoerna  refunds on axpcri;s  -t0  non~~nemb<Er'c  oouJ:ltriel't 
lihich  enable  the Community's  agriouHural  p;~oduo·ts to be  disposed. of on the 
world market  and  intervention designed to  stabilize a.gTicntHuri.U  ms,r.-kets  •.. 
1.1.  !9,.~n,~~rk~:L!!t22h1~n.i  sta.~  ...  J.~LY.tE.l:"'-!J~J:.~~~~-£.f:=~~uSl_,l:t'£~ 
J11'.~J~·attzn.;~~~~ 
1.1.1.  ,£l:~~--S~_JIJE-£lset  w.2.~~ti£p:§t 
The  Commission made  proposals during 1975  fen."  common  orga..ni~­
ationo of the marke·ts  in sheepm-eat  <:U!d  po·!;a,Jcoes ..  bu.t  the 
Council  had stlll not  taken  fJ,  clecislon. on ·these propossJ.e 
the  end  of that year*  'l'hus,  no  ner;  oommon  market  c 
were  added to the  common  ag;ricul  tural pol 
On  the  other hand,  in sover·al  sectcrs amer.td.!nsnte  \ii"Sl:'(\1  mad0 
l'ihi.oh  were  worthy of note  from  ·i;he  fL1P.&.l.tOia.1  poin·t of  •r:!.w£~ 
1.1  2,  }!,~~-~  .•  l!L!,h~~~£;2:U~Y2£ 
a,)  Nm'i'  basic regulation 
w,~,,,..,_~,.,..,,.:,.  .. ,-,..._.-_,.., 
Since  certain provisions of the old basio RegulaUon 
1009/67/EEC)  ~:mra  expi:dngr  ·(;he  Counoi1;  aoting en  g, 
Commiss:l.on  proposs,l?  adorrl;ed  a  ne'!ff  bas:Lc 
(EEC)  No  3330/741  amended  by  R®g~  rrh:l.':lh 
main:taina  the ma.in  fesd;nres  ;;;.f  the olo,  rPJ.es$ .. 2-
In particular the  aystemr  of production quotas  and  storage reimbursements 
and levies were  retaimed.  The  shor-tage  experienced during the 19'74/75 
marketing year led to the provision in "this  new  basic Regulation of 
instruments designed to deal with  any  sugar shortages in the  future.  Thus, 
provision was  made  for the  setting up  of a.  system  for storing a  minimum  of 
1o%  of production.  This  stock,  arrangements for which  are still to be  laid 
down,  will  increase expenditure and revenue  in connection with the  system of 
storage  relinbursementa  and levies. 
In this new  basic Regulation the Community  commitments  entered into in 
respect  of sugar under the ACP/EEC  Lorn~ Convention are also  included.  The 
provisions cover the  sale in ·the  EEC,  disposal being guaranteed through 
+  buying-in by  intervention agencies,  of - 1-3 million tons of sugar from  the 
countries and territories in question. 
b)  J19~~;.:en to, ,o;vercome  -the  sugar shortage dur;,ing  the. 1,274/:I)..,.!l,arketin_s 
;JE£. 
In order to  overcome  the  shor·tage  towards the  end  of 1974 and  the beginning of 
1975,  the Counoil  took several  special measures,  the most  important  of which 
were  those  forming the  IM-EX:  System  (Reg.  2931/74).  This  system, 
administrative and  financial details of which  were  given in the fourth 
finru1cial  report,  enabled t  520,000  tons of sugar to be  imported,  for which 
a  total of about  195  million u.a.  of subsidies,  18  million u.a.  of which 
came  under  the 1974 Budget,  were  granted by  the Member  States and  financed 
by  the EAGGF.  Another new  measure,  introduced by  Council Regulation  (EEC) 
No  175/75 of 21  January 1975  and valid until  30  September 1975,  consisted 
of gran·f;ing  a.  premium  for extracting su~  from  molasses.  About  30,000 tons 
of sugar were  produced with the aid of this premium  of 120 u.a.  per ton of 
sugar~ The  situation in the beef and  veo.l  sec·tor made  it necessary to continue to 
apply special measures  cleaigned to  atabilize prices and  producers' incomes. 
Thus,  as of May  1975,  the  system of premiums  for the orderly marketing of 
certain beef cattle  (H.  1967/74)1 
for  which R 2504/742 
provided Community 
financing restricted to  a  certain unit  amount,  was  replaced by other 
premiums  for  beef producers  (R  464/753)  which will  remain in force until 
March  1976. 
Firstly,  Regulation No  46~/75 provides  .for  a  slaughter premium  for certain 
beef animals.  From  the  financial  standpoin·t,  this  premimn  consists of a 
Community  prem:lum  of  28 u,,a.  per beef animal,  fully finanee(l  hy  the EAGGF, 
and  an optional national  premium of a  maximmu  of 52 u.a.  financed nationally. 
In 1975  expenditure  chargeable  to  EAGGF  for  the orderly marketing premium 
and  the  slaughter premium  amounted  to  27 4 mill  ion u. a. 
Secondly,  Regulation No  4611/75  also  provides that Member  Stater3  which  have 
not  applied  the  orderly rna.rko"tin.g  premium  may  apply  Elither the premium  for 
the retention of  COHs  or  a  calving premium.  J.<,rom  the  financial  a.ngle  the 
premium  for  the retention of  co'tls  (applied by France)  ,'J.leo  consists of both 
a  Community  prerni.wu  of 9.941 n.a.  por  covJ  and  an  optional national  premium 
of 18.462 u.a.  per  cow.  In 1975  "the  expenditure  chargeable  to  EAGGF  arising 
from  this Coromuni·by  premium  amounted to 81  million u.a.  'rhe  calving premium 
of 56  u.a.  per calf (applied in Italy),  half of vihich  is granted at the birth 
of the calf a.nd  the other half a  year later,  if the  oalf is still alive,  is 
fina.noed  entirely by the  Commrmi"ty.  As  a  result of delays  in implemen"liing 
this  premium  e::rpencliturc  inoun·ed in 1975  was· relatively low  (4. 7 million 
u.a.). 
l
1l  OJ  L  206 
2  OJ  L  269 
3  OJ  L  52 
of 27.7.19741  Pe  l. 
of 4.10.1974,  P•  1. 
of 28.2.19751  p@  5· In ord.er  ·to  obtain the  information needed to determine  the Communi ty1 s 
potc;.ltial  production of olives and olive oil e;nd  to  improv-e  the operation. 
01'  tlE•  GomnmnitJ aid system for the Iatter1  Regulation  (EEC)  lro  154/?·5
1 
of i;he  Gou.nci1  provides  foT  the Member  States to establish a  register of 
'~ i.vo  OLll ti.vatio'L  Expend.Hure  arising from  the  establialunen·l;  of this 
ref\i.ster  io  f.i.naneei  1:;;r  a.  draw1nwk  on the olive oil production $J.d 
provhbd  fo\'  in  )\.r~ic1G  10 of Rogula.tion No  136/66/EEC2  amounting  l;o  1~ 
for  lhe  l973/7ri  marketing year and  5%  for the  1974/"(5  marketing year.  The 
ccmtribution :le  estimated a.t  12 million u.s. 
An  .<tbnormal  rlo;mtux·n  in prices,  and ·the desire to avoid releasing existing 
',d;oclm  too  ro.pidly,  J.od  the Council  to  introdu.oe1  by Regula.t:l.on  1629/75~\ 
:•.  tenmorHT.i'  system of a,id  for the p:r:l.vata  storage of'  o9r·tain fishery 
;)I'c'.l.ndE>  (fro·'.tJn fillets of tu  ..  u11JC,.  ood  and ooalfish  (aaithe) ).  In 1975 
,~,"P'''i'ditnre  axir.1:i.n.g  from  this measure  amounJced  to :!:  3  million u.a.. 
:."  n 
Ap;,.r· t  f.nnn  Lho  principal  ne·,.,  rnea(m:res  referred ·to  in the preceding paragraph, 
there  hct':e  been  i.l.eveloJ)rvents  in certain sectors •,;hich1  in  vie~l of the 
:Joon.cm} c  s1t1Jtvhon,  cansed th0  Co1..m.c:i.l  OJ:'  ·the  Commission  to  make  certain 
r>mcnd.m<Jl'tr:;  to  provisions or i;o  P.Jid  certain nelf  proviaions to 
iom;  more  8ffect:!."tre  in ths context  of the problems 
provided for in principle~ 
•~:P:  ..  n-r.c«r<-<;o:;<l·~~~l'"''"~"" 
(1  O.J  !.r 
'l a  vf  24·\'  1,,  1975,  P*  1.  -'-/ 
(  (\]'  L  30,  !.966,  p,~  3025~ 
)  -~  L  28,,  /~;>  14.  ~.., .) storage  ald.  ; 
for  nki.mmod  milk  PO'··~<'lGJ.'  by 
period 
5  .~ 
p;u l&.tion 
for flax fi  bros  by  Tle,I'.1Jlat ion  (EE;c)  No  l410/75 
2
M 
tural  prioeo  are  usu  .. D.lly  take:J_  rt;.'tcr  tl-"'o 
adoption  of  tho  Budget  and  U~:1y  hzJllG  an  ef!:'eot  on  the  adopte.c~ lk.d<:;et.  L1 
order  i;,,  ":troid  tho  dicad<!antac;es  of  ~,meh  a,  aitucdion,  vrhen  th.0  :n·eliL.lir.o.ry 
d•·aft  1975  Budget  ·vms  .i.n<;roduo8d  i.•J.  sumrr1or  1974-1  the  Comrr:i:'.wio~\  J;:c;_c;_dcd 
:cerrulttng  f:rom  decicionD  on  fH'l_Goi;  tlw  Couno i.l  in  Dpr.ing l9T3  for  ti',o 
197'5/76  m"'rkol;inp; year"  Ilo',"''J\1(!!' 1  s:Lnce  tho  Council  dlrl  no-t  [Woo:lt  t:.i:::; 
approach,  t;hc:  apr1repri.a\.'ir)ns  in  U.o  1(!75  J}udgol;  conti.rmcd  to he  ln.ocd  o;:  t:w 
asRumption  of unehHrtG'·;ct  pricon~' 
( 1)  OJ  No  L  200  of 3L  ri ~ 197'3  ,.  p,  4. 
(2)  OJ  i'i'o  L  l(lO  of 3L,5.1975  Po  5:), The  principal regulations governing the EAGGF1  Quaran·!;ee  Section,  r: 
have  been amended  on the  following points,  without  appreciably 
affec·ting their  content~ 
;1,)  During 19751  as in previous years,  the  annex to Regula-tion  (EEC) 
No  2824/7?.,  containing the list of measures  representing 
intet·vention designed to  stabilize agricultural markets wi·thin 
the  meaning of Article 3  (1)  1  of Regulation  No  729/70,  rms  updated 
by Regulation No  llcf5/75
1
•  'l'his updating covered the new  measures 
referred to  in paragraph 1...1.  and  a  few  others taken during the 
laot months  of 1974  e.nd  which  have  already been mentioned in the 
fourth Financial  Rep<)rt  (paragraph 1. 2.1.). 
ll)  As  occurred in  respeo·~ of 19'741  the  entry into  force  of the 
defin:l t:lve  rules for  the financing of intervention in the  form of 
bu;y ing-inw  storage  and  sales  ("second category" intervention)  was 
pOE!\;poned  for  one  year by Regulation 1175/752•  Therefore the 
td'ansiti.onal  rules in the  form of regulations  for the financing of 
each  Bector,  which  provid.e  for  some  standardization of the  elements 
of  ooFJt~  remained  in foroe  for 1975•  However,  during 1975  the 
Gonmli.s:>ion  continued to  study in  de·~ail the  problems arising in 
conneol;ion t-rHh  the  financing of costs actually incurred,  and in 
partic:u.la.r made  a  detailed survey of the elements of coat  incurred 
by  intervention agencies.  The  result of "this  survey was  studied 
by the  KI\.GGF  Gommi ttee at the beginning of 1976. 
(1)  OJ  No  I,  117  of 7•  5.1975,  P•  8 
(2)  A fux·ther delay in the date of entry into  force  was  also 
decided for 1976  and  1977  by Regulation  (EEC)  No  709/76  of  25.3.1976 -7-
Regulai;ion  (EEG)  No  2305/70  on the  financing of intervention 
e:x:pomli ture  in reop'" '; r.  o:f  the  internal  roarke"~  in beef and veal  was 
amended  b,y  R.egulati.on  (:E:EC)  No  1174/75
1 
l;o  take  into account  the 
new  provisione  introduced in 1974 in thiB  <•ector.  These  involved 
the  procosr;ing of intervention  m·~at  into  preserves and the 
transport of the meat  when  i;aken  ovor by the  intervention agency. 
The  Commission made  the  :follmving addi  tiono  to  ~he procedures  for  implement-
ation provided for in the  principal  regu.lations  : 
a)  A  technical  adjustment  of the  standard amounts  for  the  physical  storage 
and processing oporattonG  in  rGspeot  of agricultural  prodUC"~S bought-in 
by intervention ae;onci0s  no  laid down  by the  Cornr.1iFJtd.on  :0Gcision of 
19  December  1974.  Such  ;;m  adjustment  tv£HJ  necessary for  the  beef and veal 
sector  -~o  take  in"to  accoun"t  boning combined  Wi"th  the  nmnufa.cture  of 
preserves and  for the  raw ·tobacoo  sector for certain varieties of 
oriental  tobacco. 
b)  A  regulation1  (EEC)  No  1409/752,  Nhioh  lays  down  detailed rules for the 
application of the  aggregate method  introduced by Rerrula.tion  (EEC)  No 
3259/743•  'l'lH~  latter,  vihich  was  rGferred to in paragraph 1.2.1.  of ·the 
Fourth Financial  Report,  ga1T0  Nember  States the  option of using an 
aggregate  mGthod  Jn the  event  of practical  aocou.nting difficulties 
arising for  certain monetary  compen£Jatory  amounts. 
1.3.1.  In  gener~~ 
The  expenditur•)  of the Guaran!;ee  Section  it;  by nature  unpredic"~able. 
Firstly,  there are  factors  of an  agricultural  order  (level of production, 
prices on the  internal  und world markets)  whioh  frequently lead to actual 
expenditure differing from  the assumptions adopted in the Budget. 
!
1l  OJ  No  L 117  of 7•  5·  19'75,  p.  7 
2  OJ  No  L 140  of 31.5.  1975,  Po  54 
3  OJ  No  I.  349  of 28.12.19741  p.  10 '· \  !,I) 
c) 
financed by the Community, 
"''"Ftu";  f;J.il  to  cd'fect  the  level of e;cpe:Hlitu.re,  The  alignmen·t;  of the 
''''l)t'(•:o;en::u'Givu  :('a·~(!S  on  the  <'tctuaJ  rates,  by men.nn  of a  Council  Hcg~.Llation, 
1-tOt'!.c {;a.r;;r  compe.nss:tor:~"  :~rootu?.t EL:  Howe'ier  1  it 1 ea.de  to an  increase 
~~.r1  ~lt'!  dJ_ffc~rr;uct~ 1JetHoen  "the  .~.·t"~preserrta.tive  rate  (used for  the  conversion 
t{·;1,l.l L·.l).Y'D  .. J.  unit  ,JJ;lounts  tc-. a,.  ird;o  national  currencies)  and the 
is off.Gct  of the  double  conversion rate  ·,<hioh 
,,·:.n:_,,  tite  uad  of 19'(5  hac<  reached about  37%  for most  products  in i;he 
'>J  :.·  t.;~.cc  Lci'O  and  tho  pound,  ror;u.ltect  ·i.a  addi t:iona-1  expenri1:t\.U'e  of 
ib  BiLcliticnal  to  the !vlCA'e  arising :i.n  intro·" 
of paragraph l  3,2.  C,  'I'he 
a,bmre  l,  000 
~no:.:e is ti:J.u.s  ;;:,  lo:ng  iu:tex'va.l  between the 
tk\0  1  mo::;ent  tj; ;f'lrt?·'!:i,1::h n,, It should be noted that  the problemG  of the  timetab1  h2~'.rH  been  a;:,e81i  L1  x·ewpont 
of the  1976  Thtdget  by the  -j ntroducLlon  cl1Etng  \;ivc: 
of amendment  for ti  tle~J 6  'nd  7, 
itcwl  again.  Variotw  mmwur'lB  had to be 
necossitat.ed the  g:rautin,r;; of impor-t  r·;ubGl.d:les, 
in -\;he  beef 11l:J_d  veo.l 
factors  reference  should  be  mcu:le  to  the  monetu:ry  ui',uation ;1hich 
important  part  in  l9T5  through  the  depreciation of  ce·C'!;aLn  mtrrcmc:l.e 
appropn_ationo,  Por  purposes  of comparison,  th1n  htblo 
shO\·~inF;  pc~.~?lTlOnGs  ntado  i·.a  197£[?, 
:\.n_i tial  epprop:ria'tions,  the  swne  is not  -Gru.e  :Cor  trw di:ffr3rent  olassoB of 
e::pcnC,i ture  in this  secto_t'<, 
1.ljhe  fall  in price;.;-;  on  the  hJ{Jl"l.d  marke-t  made 
it ndCnGsar".Y'  to  rc:·-introcL::ce  and  then.  ;-;~,  1.nor~ase  <:'('2~-po:c-t:  roftcnde,,  ~T'he 
resultant  BJ::pendi tnro  exceeded  the  in.l-tieJ.  2.ppropj;·i.a'r;~.ona  by  more  tl.utn  lOJ 
milli.on nnits of  acoo1mt.  As  regards  interv-cnti,-;n  tileasu.:r<HJ 1  thore  ~·li:l.ll  t\ 
notable drop of  70  million units of'  8ooount  in expend.i ture  on  production 
refunds  for  atarohes fo l 
;-;!;ions,  Although  the d<2lay  in the  paymem:t; 
(b)  ir,  th<il 
storrte;e  of  slcimmed  milk  po":·:der.f,  'J.n.ae  ex;;:tle  .. uati.on.  ls 1;hB-t  butta:c·  stoeks 
remained.  htil.cr~r  t.tu.?  :::t:trer·c),gf.:.  lovel  re·::.Cr'-~.ed  iv~  previcn1.s  y\Sa.;ra"" TABLE  I 
Q9li!P1l:3l SQJ!  BST\~TI};§,_ll:i}  'l'f1A.111.:til~Dr'-~:J~,;.l!Z'~?~'3I  A'l'L~~-~LL'D:~ 
r-· _____  s_"_C  __  t__  I  App~-op-r::-c---..  ----~~---~-----
c  ors  p  -~--"-
1 
ations  ·-~-- ay;nents  in 1975  r3·)  ----·------- ,  (Mua)  (1) 
I 
....,  - !...,,....,_,_  --~---- I  \  _l:__,_r::~~- ...  "  l  10'7- (2)  L  :-----~-- app~·pr;~t('en  I  ____....., 
46.4  +  11.6  +  2.4} I  339.7jl12.9 
""""'"" ............................  185.5  "  130,8  2.7  I  - I  130.8 
I 
- ••  54·7  - 29.5 
E  29·7  4.2  - I  3.6  I 
0.6  - - 25.5  - 85.8  1.2  - ~
~~~~-- - )  I  'rota.ls  'fc  r::-::'---~'.:rfi'lcn--~-----~----,--·- payiilen'ts  19ps &  Paymenta 1974 
EREALS  ~--~ ---~-1  0  I"''""""  i  cwrrc•~r~~  ·--r-~'--~1<~---·--
(LU.?._JNG  DUIWM  '.JI1EAT  l  r--1  -~~,--~<·-~----L- ln~::::_"n:~c:m lnterventJ.on I  :'lua  j  %  tl'o~~s  I 1, 
roR  ·--·- 4-78.5  I  .190  1  l  --~..,.1____  .  I  ~  !  l.O<I< 3  I  3Ll3  /  i  . - J  '  .o  100.0  • 
lif<MILK  PRODS.  11552.9  1;149.8  24.3  i  328.5  I  652.1  169.2  -403.0  - 25·9  1,219.1 I  39.4 
3  AND  FATS 
I 
I 
I  IVE  OIL  I 
455·5  205.0  4·3  0.7  204.1  0.2  -250.5  - 55·0  130.1  4.2 
LSE&DS  76.5  26.4  0.5 
1  31.1 
26.4  - - 50.1  - 65·"  ,  10.9  0.4 
::SUGAR  135.6  309.2  6.5  272.1  - +173.5  +127~9  108.8  3.5 
BEEF  MID  VEAL  448.0  980,0  20.7  144.2  438.0  397.8  +531.9  +118. 7  324.4  10.5 
PIGMEAT  130.0  53.8  1.1  39·4  14.4  - - 76.2  ••  58.6  66.5  2.2 
EC-GSO\POULTRYMEAT  26.0  8.4  0.2  8.4  ..  - - 17.7  - 68.1  16.9  0.5 
FRUIT<>tVEGET.ABLES  83.5  9Q.2  1.9  34.8  55·5 
~  +  6.7  +  8.0  66.9  2.2 
WINE  104.2  139.1  2.9  0.3  138.8  - + 34.9  + 33·5  41-9  1.4 
TOBACCO  166.4  228.5  4.8  1.7  210.4  16.4  + 62.1  + 37.3  183.6  5·9 
FISHERY  PRODUCTS  2.5  9.3  0.2  2.7  6.5  - +  6.7  +268.0  1.1  -
FLAX  ANTI  HEMP  12.6 
I 
13.9  0.3  - 13.9  - +  1.3  + 10.3  11.7  0.4 
SEEDS  18.5  23.8  0,5  - 23.8  - +  5·3  + 28.6  15.2  o.s 
HOPS  7·2  7·9  0.2  ..  ,  1.9  - +  0.7  +  9·7  4.4  0.1 
SILKWORMS  2.0  o.s  - - 0.8  - - 1.2  - 6o.o  0.4  =· 
D:rnYDRATED  FODDER  I  10~5  11.1  0.2  - 11.1  - +  0.6  +  5·7  3.6  Q,.l 
NON-ANNEX  II  PRODl1(1S.,  32.2  23.8  0.5  23.8  - - - 8.4  - 26.1  12.8  0.4 
cm~PEN- l~ACCESSIONI  248.8  414·9  8.8  - 415.0 
I 
- +166.1  + 66.7  332-5  10.7  SA  TORY 
I  AMOUNTS  2 :MONRTARY  I  105.4  406.3  8.6  - 406.3  - +300.9  +285.5  137.6  4·4 
TOTAL  4,312.0  4;727.3  968.8  3.128. 5  6)0.0  +415·4  +  9·6  3y089.5 
%  100.0  100.0 
. 
(1)  Mua  a  millions of units of account 
(~) Including appropriations  from  the EAGGF  Guarru1tee  Section carried forward  from  the 1974  financial year  (331.5 million u.a.  -
,  see table No.  4). 
(3)  Part of these payments  (61.17  million u.a.) is covered by  the  re~~lts of the  clearance of the 1971  and 1972  accounts. 
{4{  Intervention measures  for lihich unit amounts of expenditure  are  fixed  by Community  regulations. 
(5 1  Intervention measures  consisting of buying-in,  storing and disposal,  expenditure on which  financed by the  EAGGF  is determined 
___  l!le.an<LQLa.IlP-11alA.s;.s;_oJ1P.tS  involving flat-rate elements. 
(6)  Including the  corrections made  to the expenditure deolared by Italy (reduction of 9.4 million u.a.). 
r  - o;::, 
I ...  11  ... 
and the oost of markeUng them was  therefore  considerably less than expected. 
On  the other hand,  the situation of the internal  and non-Community  markets 
in skimmed milk powder,  prod. ction of which has  been  increasing for  several 
yearsr  ;.ras  such that it was  scarcely possible to  increase the quanti  ties 
disposed of,  even with aids and ref'unds  considerably higher ·than  those 
applied.  For  -bhis  reason ·tho  cos·t  of disposing of stocks of skimmed milk 
powder remained below the  amounts originally estimated.  However,  the 
result has been an  increase in stocks  (:!:  1  million tons towards ·the  end of 
1975). 
c)  In the .<Zj.~...f~, the delay in paymen-ts  referred to in the 
previous report  continued,  particularly in respect  of olive oil.  World 
prlces for  ·oUseeds remained relatively high and  Community  aid for oilseeds 
was  therefore less  than  the  budge·~ary estimates. 
d)  In  the E.lU'"~~  the  subsidies granted on  sugar imports  (IM....}<:!X.  system, 
see  also paragraph l.l.2(b) -which amounted to 177  million u.a..  in 1975  -
gave  rise ·to  expenditure considerably in excess of the original appropri-
ations.  Moreover,  during the  second half of 19751  following a  drop in 
I 
prices on  the  world. market,  the  reintroduction of export  refunds  proved 
neeessa.ry. 
e)  In the  22.~d_,:::~..s.:!i.2!, the  mn.rket  situation continued as before,  ~ii th 
CfLli tc  lOti  prices within the Conmmni-ty  ru1.d  very low prices on the world 
mar;(et.  'fhis led to  expenditure  on  export  ref\mds in e:x:oesa  of the 
estimates  ru1.d  further massive  in-terven·~ion buying.  'l'he  cost  of the latter 
(about  325  000  -tons,  expressed as bone-in meat,  in stock towards the  end of 
the year)  amoun-ted  to  409  million u.a.,  most  of which  resulted from  losses 
on  sales and losses  on the value of the  meat  i.n  s·tock  on  31  Decembero 
As  mentioned  in paragraph 1.1.  31  a  system of premiums  in ·this sector was 
introduced by Council  Regttlation No  464/75.  These  premiums  were  not  provided 
for in the original appropriations and they caused additional  expenditure 
of about  250 million u.a..  against  the 1975  Budget. f)  In  the  ,';!,in~,~¥,3.Sl-2£ 1975  !Jilffered from  the  effects of t<IO  abundant  harvests 
in consem1ti.ve  ye<>  .. rs1  ne  Jsi·ta:!;ing  sev<n"al  Cou.:noil  Decisions  ·to  dist:i.ll 
tn.ble  Hi:HJ.  1\.  to-tal  of aGout  15 million hl were distilled in 1975, 
involvitJ.g  ec::pendi.ture  of 155  ml.Hiou.  u~a.  Because of a  doley in payment 
of 53  miJ.Hon  iJ.dl"  in one  l>'I(~mber  State~  expenditure against  the 1975  Budget 
the  increase in expenditure is largely explained 
by  c~  parti.al  rs:Juc'vion  of the  backlog of payments. 
'l'llc;  i.rtcrr;a.Be  ':ln  tht'  level  of expendit·ure  compared Hith estimates is attributable 
co  tho  11olunw  of intra-Community trade  lleing greater  ·~han expected. r1hen  the 
Bwiget  \HW  dn:tti:<J.  up,  as  a.  result of the  sale of milk products  in the United 
Kin.:;dom  fo1l.ovli.ng diffic;ultios of supply in ths.t  country.  In add.:ltion,  the 
HHn·,;ase  in Gommut1ity  prices approved. at  th<J  end  of 1974  and  1975  resulted in 
c:m  hwree.oe  in tho differenoea between. prices in the original Wlember.  Stai;es 
B.nd  pt''' c:<"s  in the new  Member  States,  which h&d  repercussions  on  the  expenditure 
The;  '.Hff\n·r~r.ccG  bohroen  estimates  e.nd  expenditure  can  lJE>  explain·;;d by  ·i;he  fact 
th:::d;  the  8JJsumpc;ionr;  on  l'Thich  the estimates were  based  (levels of MCAs  for  each 
currency and trade  a8mmtptions) diff·er  from the actual  situation during the 
final4Gial  ye~tr.  In the first  place the levels of the MCAs  tvere  affected by the 
agi~i~mo1vatary  ffi(~Qf11H'es  included in the overall price package  decided on at the 
bec;ircnl.ng o E'  1975,  Secondly  1  certain f'loating ourrenoiesr  su.ch  ns the  pound 
dt;rl  dc;preolated during 1975,  causing additional  e:J\:penditura.  In this 
sphere dels.ye  J.n  pa;y'1rw.nt  also play h;n  impolytant  pe•rt.  For  example,  tho MGAs 
(~Tanted by  Xto.Iy  in 1975  mainly related ·to  the trade which  took place in 1974. decreased in 1974  (591  million u,a.  against  l  542 million u.a.  i.n  1973) 
following the  high world  prices for  certain products  (cereals,  sugar1  oils"eds) 
increased considerably in 1975  (l  015  million u.a.).  This  increase  is a  resuH 
of tho  fall  in NOrlcl  prices :for cereals,  mille  and.  sugar.  Moreover,  i-t  should 
be  noted  +.hat  t:he  new  crra:ngements  in respect  c>f  food  ai.d  since  1  Jaxruary  1975 
have  led to  ~6  •.  5 million u"a'  of food  aiel  being charged against  ·the  1)!75 
ri'he  Hfood  aid" column <Jhich  appr;;~'.red.  in the  table in annex a IV of  ";;}J.S  le;;·  ·c 
Pinan.cial  Report  (cf page  82)  j_s  therefore  aboli.shed. 
·•·  l23"t££V~"'LLtL£!1 expendi  tu.re  to  support  markets busically involved the  payrnen:l. 
L i o 
of'  price  compensation aid  ( 2  or  of total  expenditure)  l'!nd  the  s\;oragB 
of beef and  ve2.l  (438  million u.a.  in 1975  agai:cst  247  ir.,  1974)" 
·~.Mention should  be  mads  of the  e:;o;;pendi.ture  on accession ana.  mone·te;r-y 
~~~£L~£.~  which  incrensed  from  470  million U,d1o  in 1974  ·>;o  R:;::·;  rrd.l:Uon 
n. a.  in 19"(5· 
Revenue  r,~om  thE,  common  agriou.ltural  policy consists maiuly of i.mport  levies 
and  the  levies in the  sugar sector.  '['his  revenue  is not  dsduoteiJ  from  the 
expenditure of the Guarantee Section but  forms  an  integnd  ps..r\.;  of own  resources 
which  ::,·upply  the  budget of the JL'uropea.n  Corlll:ntmitios, 
Annex.  G VI  sho':"na  that  the  cost  of lev·ies  increased  Hl 1975  (519 willion u.a.) 
after having deoreased  in 1973  e.nd  1971.!..  'l'he  faH  iu prices on  the world 
markEd;,  particularl;y for  oerealtJ 7  ir;  the  main  exr.·laaationo 
Expendi tv_re  by the Guarantee Section represents  e,  quite  r.rtable  psrcentt'.[!,'0 
(about  0.4%)  of this economic  indicator  (of Anne:x;  C  VII).,  The  lowe1"  peroeno•aga 
r·a:t;e  in 1974  oompa.l.'ed  ~lith 1975  is basically a  result of a  r·ela/Givc fall iu In  1975 initial appropriations under titles 6  and 7  of the Budget were 
grcar.l,y underestimated.  ti.s  si-tuation created difficulties both at the 
level of paying- departments,  which did not  receive advances covering total 
requ!  .. r'Cmente  for  November  and the beginning of December  in good time,  and 
at  ~he level of the  Commission,  which had to delay the charging 
of  c.x:pendi.tm·e  (specific  commitments  and payments). 
'l'\•J '>  •''.ortfa.ll made  good by 
tlH1  r;ar-rying fonw.rd of appropriations  from  the 1974 financial year 
(331.5 million u,a.) 
2.  :::uppl'3nenta.ry  Budget  ( 200 million u.a.) 
\THrious  trans:fero  from  other Budget  titles (186.2 million u.a.) 
n·r  the  <:>nd  of  the financial year  the_sum  total of the appropriations  thus 
:nnck  av:1i1ablc  (4  691.1.  'I  million u.a.)  had been put  at the disposal of the 
"J'ho-,  fli•.·:nb<el'  St.sdes  communicate  to  the Commission  each month  information 
·L•·:·  ·.-r1~  1\l)  b;y  -I: he  clepartments  and agencies authorized to  pay  expenditure. 
Thi .,  i.nfcnJa.",ion  includes.  in addition to  a  Gtatement  of the cash situation, 
:o  <<.1 '.'.1" nt  of  the  expe:Hllture paid out  during the previous month  and 
,,.,t.i.,nates  of  c-:xpondi.tu_re  for the current month  and the following two  months. 
~~:;  :;1-,,,  h;,w:ls  of'  thifJ  information the Commission,  after consultation with 
i.:tr;  F!1 /;C[I'  Committee,  de~ermines and pa;ys  ou-t  each month to ·the Member  States 
lhn  (•.'L'ul~(~B  rrcqui.rcd by  the paying departments  and agencies  up  to the  end 
ll f  the:  follo1:Lng monLh 7  that is to  sa;y  the last month  referred to  in the 
tjsi~imatcn of  expenditlll"e~ 
[f the  fnndr;  made  avaJ.lable to  a  Member  State are likely to run out  before 
t.he  (l.J.te  on  Hhi.ch  the next  advance is due to be made;  a  special advance may 
be  d.cc.i.(led  upon. 
~'he Mcm1Jcr  ~)tates allocate the funds  received amongst  the paying departments 
and  infm1n  the Commission by weekly telex. 2.2.1.  Advances  to the Member  States  (Annex  G I) 
In  accordance with Articles 4  and 5 of Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70 
and Regulation  (EEC)  No  2697/70,  the Commission  took 18 decisions 
on  advances,  four  of wi  LCh  were  special,  for the 1975  financial 
year.  The reasons  for  the special  advances were in part the under-
estimation of  expenditure to be paid out  during the months  of January, 
April,  June and September  and in part the difficulties  encountered 
at  the  end of the financial yea:r with regard to  the availability of 
Ztppropriations. 
2. 2. 2,  Funds  available in the Member  St21.tes  durin 1~ the financial year 
Apart  from  the bahmce of 146.6 million u,a. 1  on  1 January,  the 
Member  States had at their disposal  a  total of 4,551·5 million u.a. 
of advances  approved against the 1975  Budget  and  funds  of 61.17 
million u.a.  available from  the  clco,rance of the accounts of the 1971 
and 1972  financial year.  The total funds  a.vaifable were 4,  759·3 
million u.a.  4} 727.3 million u.a.  of these funds  were  used,  leaving 
a  balance of 32  million u.a. 1  on  31  Docem1Jrr  1975• 
J'~err..tpg,£ utilization of  funds  available 
Comparison  of  expenditure during· the 1975  financial year and funds 
available to  the Member  Sta-!;es  during the  same year  show  that  99.3% 
of the funds  made  avo.ilable to  them  were used (table 21  column f). 
~~oreover,  the comparison between the ftmds  available each month in 
the Member  States and funds  remaining after payment  of expenditure 
(table 3)  reveals an average utilization of about  81%.  This 
percentage is substantially up  on  1974  (51%)  and  shows  a  general 
improvement  in administration,  pe,rticularly in Italy. 
The United Kingdom  rate is abnormally high  and can be  explained by 
the immediate use of part  of the advances  intended to cover the 
needs  of the month  following that of the receipt of funds. 
1  see table No  2  and  explanatory notes. ...  "'  ~~''''"'"" 
!'!ember·  l 11und.n  avai 1·- CG  for  <wail- Expenditure  Amount  U Lili  z-
Stati'G  a.blG  on  '1  1  fina:ncio.l  ycn.r ~  able fox·  finan- lletl·leen  l  available "cion of 
Ja.nuo.ry  1975.  1975 (Annex  G J)"  cisJ. year  1975  January  '5  on  31  advancea 
and  31  :em- December  (;b) 
ber 1975  1  1975 
[).  b  c  0.  !  e  "'  c  - d  r~d/c 
1  (l() 
-------
JlELGI\Jl4  2.6  l'f6.- !  178.6  176.8  LB  99.-- l 
'  TIEJE-LAHK  6.7  306,- \  312,7  312,3  0.4  99·9 
QE'ffi.JANY  36.4  582.5  !  618.9  596.3  22.6  96.3  I  I-'T@iC£  75· 7  1113L6 
I~ 
1;207,3  1?1'(5,4  3L9  97·4 
IRELAlfD  9·4  22945  238.9  245·3  - 6.4(3)  102,"( 
ITflLY  6.3  898.6  892.3  928.9  36.6{1)  104.1 
LUXFt::DOUHG  p,m;;  5·5  5·5  5·5  p.m.  100,-
NETI!EllLAJIDS  16,2  472.8  489,- 472.3  16.7  96.6 
UNITIJJ  KINGD0i1  5-9  810.2  8i6,l  814.5  L6  99·8 
~.'OTALS 
~"-Wl/<•:>.='-·6  ,_"<U,•'-N  _  ..  ,..,-;,;., 
lfj6,6  4y612.7  759·3  ,3  32.-0) 
···~·-
(1)  Tho  fol.loHing  should  be added to  the balance of 137.3  ~~  u.a.,  for Italy on 
D<2cc.'11ber  1974  (table iJo  2?  p,  12 of the Fourth Report): 
- 6.33  N u,a,  fro~ the cancellations  recorded in 1975  in respect  of  1974 
expenditure by  the  AB'r.A'~ 
99·.1 
j,Q3  M u.a  .  .:w  a  rcs·JH  of reduct.ionn in  expenditure  on  refunds  following 
the  adooti.on  of CouncU  Re,<p.J.lation  3259/74· 
Includ:inJ amounts  available  <J.S  a  resul-t of the clearance of tho 1971  and. 
19'12  acc.)unts  Le.  6L17 H u.a.;  "S'lccluding  ad.vances  approved in December 
for  the month  of Janua.ry which  rol<J.te  to the 1976  financial year,. 
These negative;  fig1.1J:"C:S  ca:n  be  cxplai.nEKl.  by the  special nature of  '·1second 
CB:tegoryF  intervention  e.xpen0"-i.ture  (:public  buyin~,inr  ntorago  a.nd  di.sposal)o 
(;j)  This  ba,lanot: 11ill he modified as  a  result of corrections  '~o  O(:l  mr,de  to the 
·~k}H'mditure <:l.eclarect  by·  Haly (see 2.4,2.  (b)  ). - Mcm:er-·~-~1~~:.:~:·~:::,-:;·~;1-=er~e  ·:a~=:::;~:~l·--··~~:~~::--·---~· 
States  mun1t;y  funds  available  after one month's  expend- I  Porr:c•nt,  ·p 
1  in the Member  States  E~·)h,cre  (see Annex  GII,  line I  Utihz.ation 
!  for  on~ nonth' o  expend- 1  ,
1 
l ture  ~ s"le  Annex  GII 1  I 
line c) 
___  ,. __  J~,---··--1~·-·~-~-~----·t~-·--··-~--~.  -···~··-·-+----~-·~·-·-·-"·"- !  a  b  I  o"'  a  : 
0 
x  100 
t-----~-··-···- --~---~-·------
BELGIUM  1  15.- 0.3 
DE'!?.1JJ\K  27-9  l.') 
GEHHANY  70·4  20  ., 
Ff1A.JJCS  12').)  3L4 
IIli'LJ',ND  ?lj. J  3,7 
I'l'J\LY  102.7  25.3 
LUXTI~TBOlJ\-{G  0 ,")!)  0.29 
lTETi!ERLJLNJ'B  52.6  1.3~2 
UNI'l'ED  63.2  4.7 
E.  E~. C,  486.- ')2.1 2.3.  Appropriation§ 
2.3.1 Initial  appropriatio~~ 
At  the beginning of the financial year the appropriations  c~rried 
forward  from  the 1974  financial year by  Council  decision were 
available for  ex1  .di  ture from  the EAGGF  Guarantee Section for  1975 
in addition to those provided by the budget, 
The  insufficiency of the initial appropriations was  made  good in  t.wo 
ways 
a)  by means  of  200 million u.a.  of  supplementa~ appropriations, 
allocated to the beef and  veal  sector. 
b)  by  the transfer of 186,158,997  u,a.  from  other budget titles. 
This  amount  consisted of the following transfers: 
a  transfer  autJ:l.or.i.z~<! by  amending and  supplementary Budget 
No  3  of 3  December  1975,  of 60  million u.a.  from  Title 9 
(food aid)  to titles 6  and 71  which became  possible because 
of delays  in the implementation of the 1975  food aid programmes 
due  to their late adoption. 
The  cereals,  skimmed milk powder  and butteroil programmes  were 
adopted respectively by  the Council  on  3 March  1975,  26  May 
1975  and 16  June 1975, 
This  transfer was,  however,  affected by the reimbursement  of 
an  amount  of 42.4 million u.a.  by the Guarantee Section to 
title 9 (food aid)  in respect of the 1976  Budget
1
• 
an  open transfer  to the EAGGF  Guarantee Section of certain 
appropriations  unused in 1975,  i.e.: 
- 33,358,997  u.a,  from  various titles of the 1975  Budget; 
1 Reimbursable transfer approved by the Council  on  8 April 1976. (1) 
-(q-
30)300)000  u.a,  from  Chapter 50- European  Social Fund-
a.ppropriationo  carried forvrar•i  from  1974•  (Council Decision 
of  3  December  1975) 
-- -~  .t,rnpsf~s.£.2.?:::.~  .  .229.~.:...~ from  the  Guidance  Section  ('ri tle 8) 
to the Guarantee  Sc  . t.ion  of the F.AGGF  approved b)·  the Council  on 
18  December  1975  (Hugulation  (EEC)  No  3341/75)(1 
Ini  tia1  budget 
!Unou.nts  ca.rried  forward  from  1974  in respect  of 
the  Gua..rant ee  Section 
Jlmend.ing  and  SuppJ.ementary Budget  No  3 
Transfer  from  food  aid 
Open  trctnsfer  (3  December  1975) 
TrC~.nsfer from  the Guidance Section  (18  December  1975) 







62, soo ,ooo 
.,4,!,6~8~1~3~9~7= 
The  considerable imbalance in the appropriations of the Guarantee Section 
nnd  the fact  that  snpplcmcntarJr  o.ppropriations  c,;ere  needed,  follmrin,<;  the 
fixing of agricultural  prices,  led the Commission  to  for;~ar(l to  the  Counci 1, 
v,rith  a  view to  regulnxi2~ing the budgetary situation,  the preliminary draft 
of an  amending  and  Gupplrcmentary budget  in accordance \.;ith Artlclc 1  (4)  of 
the Financial Hl"gulalion of  25  April  1973.  'rhe  b·u.dget,  whose  purpose was 
mainly  to  incre«.se  the appTopriations  ::tVail,lble  for  the beef  r:tncl.  vealt 
sugar,  Hine  and  tobacco  sectors  a.nd  for  accession and monetary  compensatory 
.:unount<J 9  was  adopted by  the CotmGil  on  3  Dece;nber  1975· 
/u1  a.na.lyr.;is  of  the adjustment  of nppropria:tions  within Titles  6  and  7 
effected in connection Hith this  amending budget  is given in Table  1].  column 
b. 
Another  adjustment  of  appropriations  by  •·my  of transfers  from  one chapter 
to  another in accordance with Arti.cle 113  ( l) of the Financial Regulation 
was  necessary after receipt 1Jy  the Commission  at the  end of January 1976 
of statements  from  the paying departments  covering all  ex:pendi ture for  the 
1975  financial year. 
These transfers,  which  were  approved by  the Council  on  8  April  1976,  are 
shown  in Column  o  of Table  No  4· 
In fa.ct 1  the  Commisrdor!  had  proposed that  50%  of the premiums  for  the birth of 
calves  as  provided for  b,y  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  464/75 be  financed by  the 
Guidance  Section since,  although  these premiums  present certain intervention 
cha.racteristics intended. to  stabilize the markets  they  equally present  guidance 
cho.racteristi.cs of production on  a  longer term,  While  not  formally retaining 
this reasoning1  the Council  accepted however,  a'{Ceptionally,  the allocation of 
62.5 million to  -the  Guarantee Section. Ch.  S  EX; TORS 
0J  Cere  als 
61  Rice 
62  J,lilk 
pr 
63  Oilo 
65  Dccf 
67  E,:;1:·" 
Poul 
68  Frui 
VCGC 
6')  Pine 
70  Tob:1 
71  Fish 
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Food ::dd 
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TABLE  l!O  4 
,.  'Anofera  of appropriatiolJ.s 
Initial  Trl".nr:fsrn  of  ~(1proprintionn 
cpproprio.ti.ons  Jun en  din::;  and. 
for  1975  cuppl  c:n cntnr~  Others 
Budt;ct  no  3  1) 
a  b  c  -
6061500  - 30,000  - 15,300 
29,700  - 25,000  - 600 
1,5261850  - 400,000  - 16,300 
342,025  - 270,000  - 41,950 
135' 600  +  190,000  - 15,250 
395,000  +  400,000(1)  +139,000 
130,000  - 75,000  - 1,000 
26  000  - 10,000  - 7,600 
I 
83, 500  - +  4,500 
99,?.00  +  105,000  - 83,000 
166,400  +  so,ooo  + 12,200 
2,500  +  5,000  +  1,900 
50,800  +  5,000  +  1,900 
32,200  - 15,000  +  6,050 
248 I 800  +  100,000  +  66, 200 
105,1\00  +  230,000  + 45,109 
3, 980 ,n5  +  26o
1ooo  + 95,859 
- 6o
1ooo 
000  u.a.  -·  Fin31  Appr~priations 
npprop- cnrri  ed for-
ria·hons  Wllrd  from  1974 
for  1975 
,;) 
561,200  51~ 500 
4,100  -
1,110,550  26;000 
30,07"J  190)000 
310,350  -
934,000.  53poo 
54 ,coo  -
8,400  -
88 ,ooo  -
121)200  51000 





380,509  30,300(2) 
4,336,334  361 )800 
- 30,300  (2) 
(1)  200  million u.a.  supplancntary appropriaUono granted on  3  DeoGllb"i'  1975 
(2)  Transfer  from  tltle 5 approved by  the Council  on  3  December 1975• 2.1 •. 
2.4  £:1!;.Y!!)en;ts, 
2 • 4 • l  Amount s  M.l22-.i.9. 
'l'he  expenditure declared by the Member  States as havine beEm  :;Jn.id 
up  to  31  December  197  and  charged against the 1975  b~~et by tho 
Guarantee Section amounts  to 
4  727  336  465.98 u.a. 
)  ,/  ' 
Of  this total 629  897  303.24 u.a.  = 13.32% reprezent net  looses  b,y 
)  I 
intervention agencies  and 4  097  439  162.74 u.a.  ""  86.68fo  ex;>ort 
I  I  I 
refunds  and  other  intervention measures, 
(see Annex  G III) 
A detailed analysis of  expenditure by sector is give::1  in -t:t.e  f::..rs·t  :;3u.r-t 
of this report in -table No  1. '' "'" 1 
.  ur- . 
j 
n  ·.·  -·' •~< 
IJ. ·•  Pu--.i  J  I 
IF  I_  :oi·  :\iJJ 
UilG 
Tho  brf!lal<:down  of  0:1tpendi t.ure between Mamber  Sta.·t;:,s  for the financia.l ;real' 
1975  is as  folJ.oviSj 
TABLE  5 
Brea.k:dovm  of  '~cencli  ture between Manber  States for; 
1275  and  t,ynes  of financin,g 
(in M u.a,) 
Totals  '-'a 
Refunds  Intervention  1974  (1)  1975  1974  ~l}  1975 
45·3  131.4  176.7  148.2  3·74  4.80 
9!]..0  218.4  312.4  286.4  6.61  9·27 
111.5  484.8  596.)  577·8  12.61  18.70. 
3:ss.9  816.5  1,175·tl.  684.6  24.86  22.16 
40.6  204.7  245·3  153.1  5·19  4·96 
67.2  861.7  928.9  519-9  19.65  16.83 
1.3  4.1  5·4  2,0  0.12  0.06 
JlNDS  159·9  312.4  472.3  449-9  9·99  14.56 
KINGDOl- 90.1  724-5  814.6  267.7  17.23  8.66 
I 
EEC  1'01  ·;:~~-·l,_9Gs~s  I  3;758·5 
«-=--'~r-"""""--~~-=·-
4y 727.3  31089.6  100.- 100.-
(l)  - Excluding an  amount  of 8.3 million u.a. relating to  Corrununity  compensatory 
measures  for  the Netherlands  (Regulation 3141/73); 
- Including corrections made  to the  expenditUre declared by Italy (reduction of 
9.4 million u.a.). On  the basin  of  the statements  b,y  Member  States of  expenditure incurred) 
and after  scrutiny,  tho  Commission  cha.rged commitmen-ts  and  payments  <'S·dnst 
the  bud~et i.n  accordanc  "'i th  the budgetary  nomenclature.  'l'hese periodical 
charges  in the course of the financial year o-re  without  prejudice tc  the 
final  annual  accounts  as  approved by  the  Comr.l:i.ssion  folloHing auclit. 
If the clearance of  tho accounts  of preceding financial ;years results  i.  n 
the  expendl ture  find.lly  ch<u-ged  n.gainst  the budget  ·being less -than that 
initially charged. for  a  financial year .-;i-thin  the  system  of  advances~  the 
difference must  be returned to the EAGGF  Guarantee Section by  the  Me•:~bc< 
States concerned. 
In  order  to  avoid unnecessary  movements  of  fw1dt1,  tho  amounts  thus rnetde 
G.vailable are commi-tted  11globally11
9  as if the:l'  v-1ere  advancer;  granted to 
}'[cm1)('r  States  for  thrc  current  financial  year  (FlOe  table G I). 
'rhe  effect  of the clearance of the  HCCOUJJts  fc;:  thr-:  1971  and 1972 financial 
yco,t'B  on  the  1975 budeet  operations  h1:w  been that  GlJ 170, 255.7<3  u"a.  of 
expcndi. tuTe  charged ag<i:Lnst  the 1975 budge·  :w  commitments  or  payments  is 
covered hy  amounts  m<'.dc  ava.ilable by the clearance of these  arno<.mts 
(see  2.2.2). 
a)  fommitrr~~ 
'l'he  follovli.ng 1·1ero  thus  committed globally: 
ammmt  available at  the  beginning of the 1975 
financial year: 
advances  in respect of 1975 
e>mount  rwailablEJ  aftr:<r  the clearance of the 
1971  and  1972  accounts: 
TOTAL 
Specific  commitments 
146  640  380.36  u.a. 
I  ' 
4  551  493  616.64  u.a. 
J  )  J 
61  170,255·78 u.a. 
)  ' 
4,759;304,252.78 u.a. 
4 725  683  817.36  u.a. 
}  '  ) 
-~-- 6.-~-- The  remaining '..rere  carried 
forward to the 1976  financial year. 
33  620  435.43  u.a.* 
}  J 
* including declared expenditure of  l  652  648.62 n.a,  for  Nhich  the specific 
I  ; 
commitment  and payment  were  not  entered  by  31  March  1976  on  account  of 
the  explenations  requ.es·t;ed not  being rec8ived in time. 'o)  .G~~"!-1  ":fd 
12.1 :u.::~~12.::.s 
Of  the  expcndi ture committed in accordcmce Hi th the  budc;etoTy nomenclature 
( r,p0cific  commltm<mt)  to+·•1lin~:;: 
,725,683,817.36 u.a. 
!f 1:,  '\451J 505.15  u.a.  Here  charged as  paymerns. 
The  rcr.1aining  29'.11232,312,21  u.a.  Here carried forward  to  1')76, 
'l'hi s  nnwunt  will be  ur;cd for  L110  subs,~quent charging of part of the 
:ocn•Jitur<~  declared by  the AINA  (Italian Intervention Agency)  after receipt 
''J'  rl.dai.ls  ccmcern:i.ng  pay1nPnts  a.ctually mo.de  to beneficiaries. 
:·:  "~"  <lf  tb:i.c  c:xpcnrli ture cannot  yc;t  be regr1rdcd as  definitive and mcy  be 
...  ,-_ ..  · i :; cd  dovm;.nrds, 
Thi~'  problffi!  tcnc~s  to  Mminish 11ith  time but  i.ts  elimination cannot yet be 
for en eon~~ 
.l21.(,_,£E2£~  (against  appropriations  Co'JXried  forward) 
App--:·n;oria~ions  C,'J,rried  forward  from  1974  amo1mting to  432 1
93~ 494.26 u.a., 
v.r:dc:1  >H~l'C  cil.rmil.rlccd  for  the charging of  expcndi  t1u"e  by the  l\.n.1A  and the 
Intcr1C:.e'1z.a  di  Finanza in Rome  (export  refunds)  Nere used as  follows: 
ilppropria.tions  c:arrJecl forwa.rd 
payments  char,c;ed 
:l.pp::--op::-::.at:i.ons  unused  and  therefore cancellecl 
appropria-tions carri  eel  forward 
payments  charged. 
<'-P;:J~·op::--:i.e:tiorts  UJnwcd  and therefore cancelled 
401)636,113.90 
395  303  982.38 
---'-~I 
6  332,131.52 
I 
31,.302)380.35 
28, 271 J 382.17  ---
3,030,998.18 
J:1.  1915  no  c:1<1115CS  occLt.rred_  officially  ::\8  regsrds  the paying clepartmenta. 







:::n  Cor1o.:zy  t:1e  e.xis'ting intervention agencies  have merged into  one single 
?.~;cncy  nCJ.ll e::.y  the "Bunclooanstal  t  f~llr  land1-rirtscha.ft lie  he Marktordnu.ng"  a.s  from 
1 .:-u:y  1976. 
:'1  :::-~;a~.r  5"ni tio.•;ives  we::-e  taken to find  a.  means  of providing the intervention 
a,r;c:lC;;·  (AI::.IJ.)  Hith  u  statute enabling it to  improve the way  in which it deals 
-.::~-~:1  i·;c  v2.:-:~ou3  to,c:-;:3.  lv:o:reovcr  the AJ)'L'\.  and the Ente Risi  have  taken  over 
pa,~.--·c'l..::;  of  e::port  rcfun8.s  to third countries  on  food  aid operations which 
V"C:''l  r-~'-'\'_;_Ol.'.G:;,y  mo.r:;,c  oy  tne  In·.;cndenza  d:i  F'inanza di  Rome. 
::r:  J::'r"''l~C  p:co'.:>::.r:11s  :i.n  t:1c  1\.i.nc  soc·~or led to  the set\:ing up  of an inter-trade 
Y~_r')  o.r;~.:1cy  r-r:1:i.c}l  ~>fill  mv.:nago  the  G.Hl.rlcet  from  i10\i  on.Q 2'). 
2.6.  Clearance  and  clormre  of accounts 
As  shown  in parar,raph  2.  L]. 1. 1  the  system vlhich  has  been aorlied  since 
1  January  1971  results  1  '  the  monthly  payments  beinr; chan;ed  CJ.f:;:tinst  'the 
Commission  1 s  accounts,  without  pre judice  to  the anmnl  clearance  of 
accounts.  For this purpose  the  Commission  receive;; annual  statements 
which are  more  detailed than the  monthly  statement::;,  Scrunit,y of these 
'JU  the basis of the  nccounts and documents  provided,  follo~md by 
innpection visits leads to  a  bilateral and  then multilateral  procedure 
in the  EAGGF  Committee,  and finally to  Commission  decisiono  on  the 
clearance of the  accounts.  These  decisions  constitute reco,r;nition  of 
the  correctness as  Community  exoenditure  P3.id  out  by  the  l-lember  !3to.tes1 
sub,ject  to any  appeG.l~J  to  the  Court  of Justice  or  comments  by  the 
budgetary authority at the  time  of the  r;eneral  di;:;cbo.rr:e  proced.ure  for 
a  e;iven  finilncial  year. 
'rhc  final  clear::mce  of accounts  is  sub.ic ct  to  con~~: d erable de lay  0::;  ,,_ 
result of  the  many  kinds  of expenditure  involved,  the  clw.nr,-es  in 
Community  laws,  the  multiplicity of national  departments  involved and 
the  insu.fficiency of staff,  wh i.ch  is particularly marked.  in  th  1s  sector 
of the  EAGGF,  althour:h  this work  is esserrtial  for  the  cl'ficient  mCLm.nf,'-
ment  of  Community  finances. 
In  view of this situation,  the  Commission  r;;we  priority attention in  1975 
to  the  account::::  b;:wed  on  the definitive  syr;tem  i ntrod11ced  <:J.G  fror~  1971 
and undertook  the  verificc1.tion of the  accounts  for  the  first  tHo 
financial years,  i.e.  ·1971  and  1972,  as  a  sinp;le  operation,  t.his  1-wrk 
resulting in Commir;sion decisions  in December  1975.  It undertook next 
the  clearance of  the  accounts  prior to  'I  January  1971  and  bhis  work 
continues  in  1976.  It will then deal  with  the  accounts  for  1973, 
In  comparison with  T.he  monthly  st<tt<Omflntr;  provisionally charged 
against  the  budget,  the  Commission  has  made  two  types  of 
correctiono:  The  first type  is the difference  between  the 
monthly  statements of the  l1ember  States and  the  armual  state-
ment  which  is 9.4 million u,a.  1ess. 26. 
This  jr,  not  only the  result  of ;:tdministrR.tive  errors 
spontaneously discovered,  but also of Community  provisions 
havin~ retroactive effect. 
The  second  typr  ,;lates to  corrections,  following audit  exam-
inations  undcrt:.<.  .~n  by  Commission staff.  These  audits  involvinr;-
numerous  bilateral  r:ontacts  resulted in  corrections amount in.o; 
to 52.9  milli.cn u.il.,  j·''': 
for  1971  ==  19,912
1 534.63 u.a.  ar;a.inot  a  total of  1,513,961,737 
u.a.  accepted for  clearance. 
for  1?7?  =  32  9BR  696.?2  u.a. 
I  I 
'l•il·•  ar-conted  for  cle<Crance. 
a1;ainst  a  total of  2  391  736  995 
I  I  I 
The  n0t  totill  of  corrections  amounts  to  0.bout  51.8 million u.a. 
It  re~;ults  on  the  one  h;lild  from  tho  i.nc1usion  of undeclared 
exprmcliturn,  mainly  0.xoenditure  on  tobacco  stornr;e  in Italy 
e~mountinrc to  1.1  million u.a.  and,  on  the  other hand,  from  the 
rejection of  r:ortain declared expenditure  amountin~ to 52.9 
million u.a.  as  ~1ove.  in order of  imnortance,  the  reasons 
for  rejection arc  as  follows: 
(a)  inclunion  i.n  tho  declarations of non-definitive  expenditure 
o.mon'1tinr 1:  to  ::;~  million u.a.  in respect  of aid for  durum 
Hheat  <tncl  olive oil  in  ItCJ.ly; 
(b)  r:-!je·-;tion  by  the  Commisr>ion  of an  expenditure  of  13.1  million 
11.a.  relatin~ to  the distillation of table wines  in France; 
(c)  uv-:~rstcpninr:: of tirJ8  lirnHn  fixed  by  Comm11nity  rules for 
,J ic1  for  cknFttnred  eikirnmnd  milk  in  Itc>.ly  Ftnd  for  the  sale 
of butter  in private  storage  to Holfare  catec;ories and of 
out ter  in public  :;torar;o  for  export.  1\. fter  correct  ion:> 
this cxpRnditnre  ~ew,s  rednc~d by  12.9  million u.tl  .•  (of >Vhich 
2  r.1i ll  ion  u.a.  i'J  c~ub,iect  to  a  :reserve  of further 
(~xn.rnincttion)  ditrid.ed  betHeen  the  Jl'edcrill  Republic of  Gerrnarw 
(10.4),  France  (2.3),  Belr;ium  and  the  Netherlands  (0.2); 
(d)  incorrect  :1.pnlicn.tion  of flat-rr1te  amounts  in the  accounts 
of  intervention a.rr,encies,  chiefly in the  D'eder<'ll  Renublic 
of Gnrman,y1  for  an  ctmount  of  1.tj.  million u.il.  (dryin~ of 
cereals,  processing of butter,  labelling); 
(e)  failure  to  carry forward  to  the  followinfl:  fin:c:mcial  year 
credit balances  in  the  rmc;ar  sector  in F'rance  for  a  total 
of  'l. 2  million n.a.; 
(f)  refunds  on  exnorts  to  the  Democr;1.tic  Republic  of  Germil.D,Y 
naid by  Italy for  n  total  of 0.9 million u.a.  in the  fruit 
and  ve,n:r;tables  m~ctor and  non-Annex II products  sector; 
(g)  duplic;:;,ted  j)ClYfllEmts  for  expenditure  of 0.5 million u.a. 
declared  by  France  in the milk and milk  products  sector and 
already reimbursed  in  '1973  as  food aid,  and  refunds  in reapeot  of  1970  declared by the Federal  Republic of Garmany  for 
a  total of 0.2 million u.a.; 
(h)  Refunds  in the  non-Annex  II products  sector  (lactalbumin)  not 
covered by Corn.r,.mi ty rules,  paid by the  Netherlands  for a  total 
of 0.3 million u.a.; 
( i) Miscellaneous:  0.4 million u.a.  (rounding· up,  calculating errors, 
etc). 
Slightly more  than half of these  corrections  (29 million u.a.)  are 
in fact  the  result of a.  disputed application of Community  rules 
(chiefly overstepping dates,  infringements,  flat-rate amounts, 
exnorts  to  the  Democratic Republic  of Germ:J.ny,  acceptance  of 
documents  Nhich are  inadequate as a  basis for  payments),  and  lead 
to  the  exclusion of a  small  proportion of the  expenditure actually 
paid by the  i>Tember  States.  The  other corrections  (non.-defini  tive 
DXpen.diture,  amounts  not.  carried forward,  duplication)  combined 
with discrepancies noted and  corrected during verifications do  not 
reduce  the  expenditure declared;  they all result  from  bad 
presentation of data or faulty coordination in ·the  Member  States. 
2.6.2<2.  ~~ult of the  corrections 
'rhe  final decisions were  taken by the  Commission  on  2  December  19751• 
'fhe  Comparison of the  amounts  accepted with the amo1mts  advanced 
reveals balances available a.t  the  end  of the  h10  financial  years 
(see  Annex  GVII  and  GVIII).  The  expenditure  has also to  be  comnared 
'rli th the  monthly expenditure  provisionally charged to the  acc01mts. 
In aceordance  with Article  110 of the Financial  Regulations  the 
difference resulting from  this comparison is taken into  the  acco1u1ts 
in the  financial year  in which  the  Commission  took  its decisions, 
in this case  1975.  Con.sequently the  Member  States concerned have 
had  to initiate national  procedures to reconstitute the  funds 
which,  according to the  Commission  have  been used for  non-Community 
purposes  (a matter of difficulty for certain Member  States).  From 
the  standpoint of the  Community  budget this process makes  additional 
appropriations available  (see  2.3). 
( 1)  O.J.  no  L  27  of  2  February  1976 28. 
Several  dele,o;ations  were  not  able  to  accept the  Commission's 
conclusions and three  Nember  States,  namely Germr:my,  Prance,  and 
the  Netherlands,  annealed to the  Court  of Justice of the European 
Communities  in Feb;  ry  1976  in respect  of corrections totalling 
24.6  million u.a. 
'l'he se  WGre  the  first ClCCount s  following enlar,c;ement  of the  Community. 
That  Here  submitted between  September  197 4  and  Hay  1975\  It may 
be  observed  that  the  annual  sta·tements  of  certai.n Member  States of 
the  original  six werP.  put  in later than thoso  of the  three  neVI 
JITember  States,  probably because  of the  existence  in these  States of 
a  uinr:le  department  or  ac;enc,y. 
ln viGw  of the  prioritiea referred to  in paragraph 2.4.1.,  the 
;:;crubhy of these accounts will  begin during  1976. 
Tn  vim..r  of the  p;E'neral  delay  in the  clearance  of accounts it was 
:v.rced at  the meetinr; of the  Jl~AGGF Cornrni.ttee  on  13  ~ray  197'1  to  set 
back,  an  for  197),  the  date  for  senrhnr:  in  statements  concerninr; 
that  fina.ncial  year  to October. 
This time-limit Hrts  observed by five  Member  States as  shown  in the 
following table: 
--.'  .  ·~·-------
(1)  See  Lj.th  F'inancial  Report,  2.4.1. DateR  of  tram;mission of documents  reh.tin."' 
to  the  clearanc~ of the  1214  accounts 
Del,r;ium  5.11.1975  Italy  23.04.1976 
Denmark  30.11.1975  I,uxembourg  22.07.1975 
G(;rrn;q,ny  21.10.1975  Netherlands  13. 10. 1975 
France  18.12.1975  United Kingdom  30.06.1975 
Ireland  30.10.1975 
L-·-·-
Dec:1use  of the  deln.ys,  it will not  be  possible  to  examine  these  accounts 
brJfore  197'7. 
In view  of  the priority given to the  work  on  the  1971  and  1972  accounts 
vrllich  was  more  burdensome  than expected,  the  audit of these  periods  could 
not  bn  finished by the  end  of  1975  a.s  orir,-inally planned. 
'rhe  work  will  be  continued on  a  priority basis in  1976. -3D-
Guidance  Section 
'l'lte  Guidance  Sec-Lion  io  concerned with the  financing of the 
,•>t'11i:Ut!dJ  policy on the  improvement  of agricultural  structures.  Since 
l.rt·e  ;_ulopLion  of  H•,Jgulation  (~C) No  729/70 1
1  the  funds  available for  'en is 
.t  ,,_,~:·.;,  1-1llich  aJ;;otmt  to  32')  million u.a,  go firstly to  finance  conunon 
:;-c2sur-es 1  Hhicrl  have  priority,  and  then are available  for projects to 
''"!'; O'j''  ao·i.Gul Gural  structures within the  framework  of  Regulation  No 
· ,-:  -·i/E6U  and  for the  reirnbursem<.mt  of certain expenditure  on  special 
w•·:Jsures  adopted by  the  Council before  the  implementation of  Regulation 
(~·:Ec)  No  729/70. 
Comrnon  measures  wi tlnn tile  meaning of Article  6  of Regulation  (EEC) 
lio  ·;  rulopted by  the  Cou11cil  in  1975  are as follows  : 
2 
··Council  Directive  75/103/I<;EC  of  20  January  1975  on  the  organization of 
2 
3 
the  structures  su.rvey  for  1975 1  forming part  of the  programme  of 
e-;n r_·•..-c;y s  on  the  structure of agricultural holdings.  'l'his  survey will 
!''''J·.;i_lie  object i.ve  and  cowparable data on  the  structural  situation of 
a.r:r [cult  ural  holdings  throughout  the  Community  and will  contribute  towards 
~  tw  1\,_ture  development  of the  Common  Agricultural Policy; 
~~ouncil Directive  75/2iiU/EJ<_;C  of  2G  April  19753 on mountain  and hill 
f;J.r'lninr;  and  farming·  in certain less favoured  areas1  together with 
DL n;cU \illS  75/269/EEC  to  T'J/273/EEC  of  23  April  197531isting the  less 
l'<wour·Jd  areas.  'l'hi.f;  Directive,  which is an  important  complement  to 
Vi rGc /;  i ves  72/159-1 Go/EEC 1  aims  to provide  support  for agriculture in 
naturally less-favoured areas  so  that  farming there  may  become  as 
productive as in other areas. 
o.mc  L  94  of 28  April  1970,  P•13 
OJEC  L  24  of  15  lrebruary  1975,  p.21 
o.mc  I,  1  ;~;J  of  19  lllay  1975,  p.1 - 31  -
'l'ho  financial  contribution by the  Guidance  Section to expenditure 
by  r.lember  States has been  fixed  at  25~~  • 
As  with  the  majority  o i'  the  corrunon  measures  o.Joptcd  to date by the 
Co11ncLl 1  the  D.i.rectives listed above  are  implemented by  reimbursing the 
J;It:rnber  St.ai;es  w.l  ~h part  of the  oxp•mdi ture  which  thGy  have  effected.  Ti1c 
CXi"lllcl i Lure  in question is detailed in the  section "Decisions  on 
rlcimbursements  or Pa,yments  in Respect  of Common  f!Ie~sures".  (5-3·3·  page  )2) 
_9oP!l'in•t  'l::~'Bl.IJ'Cr;  whi.ch  gave  rise to decisions  on  reili1bursement  in 197'5 
S2.2!1~10n  ~1oasur'?..s  based  on  the  system  on  the  rei.mburaernent  of the  expenditure 
i~s.:l-i.z.Y: l•2mucr  States 
inmo}3t  ;J,ll  'l.ho  M·;mber  States have  implerrnnted1  although  in  some  cases 
''~-:h  souc  cl'?la,y 1  the  structural  measures provided  for in Directives 72/ 159/ 
1G0/1(1/~iEG of  17  April  19721  on agricultural  reform.  'l'hus,  during 1975 
~he'  l'\rnt  Conuaission decisions  were  taken  on  Lite  reilnbursement  of aid 
g·ran-Led  uy  the  Member  States in application of these Directives. 
'l'iLLS  •3Xpenditure 1  as well  as that  relating to Council Directive 
71/2C;~'ji·)~G  of  2()  July  1971
2 
conce1'ning the  potential  of fruit  trees and 
Gonjw  1.  L  llc~rc-ulation  (EEC)  Ho  1353/73  of  15  May  1973  instituting a  system of 
prnrr1; ');n,l  for  the  conversion of dairy herds to meat  production is set  out  in 
tit<o  sec hon "Decisions  on  Reimbursements  or Payments  in Respect  of Corrunon 
l-lui\~S'.lJ"-~3"  of this report  (5.3) 
3 • 2 • 2  Cowlll,:2_il,..l_.'l~  .  .''!:_sures  based  on  the  aystem  of financing individual  projects for 
2!; nl'?.i:~!2;;l  irrl1lrovernen-t;_ 
'l'h-:;  purp0se  of this type  of common  measure  is to  intervene directly 
at  ti1e  level  of an  investment project  which is concerned vfith  structural 
imp·ovencnLs  and  involves the  provision of a  capital grant. 
1UlliC  L  S1G  of 23  March  1972,  p.1 
') 
LOJEC  L  170  ol'  9 August  1971'  p.21 
3oJl~G  L  14 1  of  28  May  1972,p.1£l -?;d-.-
'l'he  only  coiTLmon  ffi8<J.Gure  adopted by  the  Council  to date  concerns 
conversion projects in  1e  salted  cod.  :fishinf, industry under Council 
1 
H(~c:ulation  (Ei.<;C)  No  2722/72  of  1;1  December  1972  • 
On  19  December  1975,  the  Commission decidecl  to  e;runt  aid ammmting 
2 
[,.J  2  6<'!2  704 u.a.  to  two  applications  submitted for  1975-. 
These  two  projects concern the  construction of three deep-freeze 
l; umw seiners in the  DBpartment  of Seine Maritime  and  represent  a  total 
in~Jstmnnt of  10  730  51G  u.a. 
ln all  1  9.582.916 u.a.  lluve  been e:ranted  to 12  projects for conversion 
,q'n,incts  in the  cod-fishing industry since  the basic  regulation was 
1.'iw  most  impo11tant  oC  the  corrunon  measures  under consideration by 
tho  Council  concern: 
....  o.  rroposal  for  a  rcg·ulaLion  concerning  common  measures to  improve 
conditions tmder  vrhich  agricu.ltural  products  are  processed  and marketed 
(L;OI!('rS)  tL)1  final). 
Ti1ese  mor1sures  arc;  based  on  a  system  of  i.nchviihwJ.  projects \·1hich 1  in order 
t::>  l'e  eligible  for aid  from  the  EAGGF',  muGt  ·be  part  of  specific pluriannual 
proc;J·ammes  to develop  or  rationalize the  processing or marketing of 
'-'-g'l'ir:ul tural products.  The  contribution by the  Fund  is limited to  25%  of 
invr3stmGnts  undertaken. 
'l'he  Cr1mm.Lssion  has also presented to the  Council: 
a  proposal  for  a  regulation  on  a  prog-ramme  for  restructuring the 
nnn-i.nclnstr:i.al  inshore  fishing industry  (COI1l(75)  574  final).  This 
m•~iJGUrG provides  for financial  contri-butions by  the  EAGGF  to projects 
lncorporated in development  measures and to a  pro[,rramme  to encourage  -the 
cesccttion of fishing. 
an  amended  proposal  for  a  directive  on  forestry measures  (COM(75)  88). 
1oJEC  L  291  of  2C  December  1972 1  p.30 
') 
'"{)J"~;c;  L  21  of 30  January  19761  _n .6 
3c'J\.','(',  L  "'2"  r  2  _,.,  .J  u  o~  0  December  19751  p.10 As  nart  of  Lhis  common  measure  the  Guidance  Section will help  to 
finance  nati.onal  schemcf"l  to  encourage  forestry measures  to  supplement 
the  other measures  to  i,  rove  agricultural  structures such as Directi.veG 
72/1'59/w<:;c  and  72/160/F2.c. 
n  propotml  for  a  reeula.tion setting up  a  system  of premiums  for witholdi_ng 
milk  ctnd  milk produds  from  the  market  and  for tho  conversion of dairy 
hl~rds  to meat  production.  This proposal  is intended as  a  continuation 
in  a  d i ff<~rent  for.'ln  of the  measures provided for by  Council  Regulation 
No  13r!3/73  ol'  "I')  Nay  1973. 
3-3  _Alloc_;~of Guidance  Section appropriations  in  1212 
(a)  Jlcques~s for  reimbursement  made  in  197')  by the  !·:ember  States in respect 
of  common  measures  and  individ-Ual  measures  reveal  that  some  of the 
etppropriations  provided  in tho  1975  Budget  to  finance  them  could not 
be  used  whi.le,the  reserves accumulated  up  to  31  December  1974  (525 
JJ I  064  u.a.)  should suffice to  cover  t 'te  forecast  of expenditure  on 
tivo  ,i,mpl•;mentation  of  common  measures  over the  next  few  years  • 
'l'hon' [oro r  following the provisions of Council  Regulation  (EEC)  Uo 
3309/7'5  of 6  December  1975(1)  and  for  reasons  of budeet  technique, 
onl,y  ].') ·nill ion u.a.  - of \vhich  3.6  from  tr1e  year  1974  -·were placed 
in reserve  in  ·1975  to  common  actions. 
(b)  filornover1  under  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  Uo  3341/75  of  18  December  1975 1 ;:> 
com  nJnount  of h2. 5 mill  ion u.a.  has excepti  onal1.y been  transfe-rred 
for  1975  i'rom  t.he  Gnidanoe  Section to  the  Guarantee  Section of the 
.i•'INANCUlG  me  PHOJi~C'l.'S  I•'OH  THE  HlPROv.t!lMEN'l'  OI•'  AGtliCUL'rDHAL  STRUCTURES 
Cin,ital  r;rant.s  for projects for the  improvement  of agricultural 
structuees Nithin the  framework  of Regulation  No  "17/64/EEC  are  authorized 
to conhnue by  virtue  of Article 6(4)  of  Hegulation  (EEC)  No  729/70, 
for  as  lonr  e1.s  the  a.nnual  appropriations  for the  financing of the  corrunon 
measures  does  not  reach  325  million u.a. 
1
os8C  No  L  32tl  of 20  December  1975 1p.10 
2
o,TEC  No  L  330  of  24  December  1975,  p.1 HoVIever1  with  rec"arcl  to the  conditions  for  the  granti.nr..;  of 
aid  from  the  Fund  to  ·rlivj_dual  projects important  aill<:mtlments  tmre 
wxle  to  E8gula-Gion  No  "17/f;~j.K:<.;C  in Cow10il  Re,<:,'1.<lat:Lo,1  (l~i~C)  No 
_}171/75  of 3  December  19-/'j  ~  'l'his  Regulation provides  that  iJ.'  the 
beneficiary  G.bandons  the  project  or  j_f  the  project  is not  carried  out 
'.vithin  a  certain period  of tiwe  7  aid  from  tho  :i?UD(l  ma,y  be  cancel  lou 
nr  Ncducccl  and  the  corresrondinr: appropriations ma,y  be  used  to  finance 
oLiwr nrojccts. 
In  1'/7'! 1  the  Commission  annrovecl  the  granhntT of aid  from  the  r"'und: 
- , or projects relating to  the  second  1)'(4  j_nstalmcnt(the  first 
i.nstal;non  \;  Has  approved  in D•3cember  197 4) 
'.l'he  Commission  approved  on  23  December  1914  (2)and  15  July  1975(3) 
a·~,,:;onla.nce  Hi.th  tl1e  allocation determined by  the  Council  by virtue of 
CouncJJ  h'e,~.tlahon  (l::::l<-;c)  Ho  1215/75  of  'S  May  '19'7')(4.). 
______  ,. __  , 
( 1  ) 
OJ"SC.  rlo  L  315  of ') • I 2  • 197 5  t  1). 1 
(  :) ) 
OJBCtt  No  c 47  of  27  0 2. 197 5,  P•  14 
(3)  o.mc.  No  c  18')  of  14 .8. 1975,  P•  4 
(4) 
OcTJ<~C.  N'o  L  121  of  "14. 5  • 197 5  f  P• l·lern1)er  Sta-Le 
- 3s--
Q~~r  of aid_Ey  the  Guidance  Sec~l:iqn_g,[_Q'~)"und for  1974 
r--------------~---------
i-IUJHbor  of 
pl'OJCOtS 
,~.·inanccd 
Amount  of ctid 
granted  (u.a.) 
Amount: 
invect1nc1 
ol,tote>l  Percen  G"-£;8 




49.820.000'  16.782  21,2 
73  12.690.000  60.09  5.071 +  5,4 
24  9.870.000  8. "172  4,2 
103  42.770.000  193-26  }.092  18,2 
31  57.54  4. '152  5,1 
251  290.57  7.189  27,7 
5  940,000  9.328  o,4-
)1  iG. 228  6,0 
4. E·23  11,8 
,lj .840  100,0 
--
As  in previous years,  the  nwnber  of projects  submitted was 
distinctly hi[':her  than the  numb•~r of ;Jrojeci.s  fincmcod. 
'Iq1e  Commission  exam Lned  the  legc·li 1  economic  1  technical  and  fir;ancial 
asner;ts  of  1  2?6  projects  su'bmitted.  109  pro;jectG  were  eliminated,  being 
considered unacceptable  or not  complyinc; with  th·~  conditions of 
Rerubtion No  17  /64/l!:J~G. 
Of the  remaininr;  1  12-"(  projects,  421  could not  be  aided for lack 
of funds. 
The  766  projects pant-ed aid from  the  l"u:nd  represent  a  total 
:investment  of  1  111  5fii1  4G0  u.u..,  an average  investment  of  1 451  103  u.a. 
per project;  the  average  aid per pro,jeot  is }06  "/DG  u.a. -
-, 
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~  1  183.381  360.228  - - - -
35  7.269.892  _81  3·7~0.574 
5  846.504  5  4.614.601  16.441.571  69.157.206 
I - - ""  - 6  3-756.160  3-756.160  14.828.245 
- - 18  5.982.481  1  137.261  87  21.6-~3.392  27.7'+3.134  11_5.886.220 
- 1  51.480  - - - - 51.480  114.400  I  -
3.640.869  I  - 4  ~38.681  4.231.644  23.:.21.383  5  2  452.094  -
- I  8  1.285.163  21  2.?43.805  4.028.968  United  Kingdor  - - 19.993.057 
·-
1  94  'I'otals  20.505.692  49  13.750.732  59  15.572.216  133  39-576.055  189.404.695  376.571.920 
----------
(22,9;.6)  (15,4  ~)  ( 17.4  7~)  (44,3%)  (100 %} 
~ 
<!"'·· 
\ (a)  :  ['11) ''(J,r<;Dlf'l"Jts 
•. -!  .... ~  .........  ~  ...... ~~--~ ~-...  """""' 
i.G  ~;,·::·~··\,c:L·  i_~()rnp_r·i.nos  })Y'ojectn  for  re;:"lir~n.l1ent  of tJatercot..rocs 
( 16  pro.ine LE;),  co!lf;tL"1.LCI:.Lon  of !.JWn;:nnp:  .>tat:Lm~H  (5 )ro.;ects) 
:v:d  ,.,.~i nklill:: plants  (7  projects)  i.r:.:·iz;o.tion  ,,-ork8  (5 projects) 
::.Pi:.  cc11>1b :.n<)Ci.  h,yd.raulic  ancl  agricul  tu~·al  proJGC GS  ( 16  :;;ro:ec..t~:~). 
(c)  T"l  i_  :-:;·::c 1.1. ':trJC_.:0lJG 
-~·-''"""''''""''''"-'" .. _.  ...  ._._. ... ., 
I  l  ~::  I j  C>\"lllf.n,L  t)J':  moat  p:cod.uction  (2)  I'Tojoct  ..  1:-::) 
,-,  tcrl.  ~-;rtr·ll  .~·1~.:llJ  i'aJ_'ni.n~;  (tl  projoc·!;3) 
C: :.; .. ~~:~ _  1-::·:~:~::~~;;;E"'"~-::~;~'"'~T'  ;~~;:::\"CJ 
·,~r~.·I<Y  !  ;;
4
'  1 1.(Jb?.<J30  I  'i'/2.'/)'J  ., 
'ie1qlum  9.021,-.382  1.')6).)06 
1.J~1<tnark  .3  "\  018  6''  ,  '·  1·  j  .:;,  •  ""'  50..,.1,7 
10 
lroldnd  . I 
'[,tly  c:··  [.)6.626.654- 7,(,41.8)5 
\11~ or.<D(I'If g 
\dl,d lc1ds  I  1  '12).15}  2.G-057 
---~~·~::~~~~
1~··~ -~----··2  ______  ,~--- ~~93:;.0~--~-2:~~.67_1_ 
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The  projects  included under this heading relate to bo·th production 
structures and marketing str,lctures.  They comprise projects for the 
production of feedings-tuffs  (24 projects),  for the production and 
proces.sing of various agricultural products  (11  projects),  for the 
reorganization of vineyards  and the modernization of wine  cooperatives 
(7  projects),  for the  improvement  of milk collection and for refrigeration 
equipment  for dairies  (4  projeds)  and  for the  packaging and treatment 
of seeds  (3 projects). 
I<,inally  1  three projects relate to a  sericul  tural centre,  a  fish 
breeding development  centre  and  work  on reorganizing olive plantations 
and  cooperative  oil mills. ~.) 
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0  ....  .... 'Ii1c  p:-o'J;jcc ;o  ::'inancoC:.  ro::..o;~o  to t:1e  not:.ernization and rationalization 
cf t:.ai:':'.los  (4G  projoc;:o)  ami  t~1o  se".;ting up  and  enlargement  of 
c:wo::;o  p:an';o  (33  projoc·~n). 
:n t:1ic  ccc-~o:':'  tl1o  p::·ojec-~8  receiving aid  from  the  Pund  <JOre 
r:-rococs:~:;_g  fac~o:r·ics  (25  projects),  slaug:1terhouoes  (24 projects) 
'l'i"lc  projcc:.o  flnu.ncecl  co~rpri<:ec_ proccsoing plants  (35  projects), 
p('.c:cc,:<:ir.u:  a.v1rJ.  s-'.;orae,"G  con~r~G ( 17  projects)  and  sales  arl<!  marketing 
ir.::;-~a.:.laLions  ([j  projects)" 
f:ecoiv-L::lc;  v.icl  fro·n  1.ho  FunC.  in this  socto::: wore  66  projects for the 
cc•o:::;>· 1 1C~io'1  O:r'  irnpro'JCI:lon·~  of wine;  coO)_")Or3.tives 1  12 bottling and 
p·c:.c:cr~>nc  con-';res 1  6  plar.~o  fo:::- disti::.ling the by-products  of wine 
n1 P.'<:::i.r.G:  arC::.  o.  ptcr•::anent  fair--e::r..:1i1:Ji tio::1  of wines  in Italy. 
,.rJ  finarcor:.  in t;;1ic  soc·~or comprise  centres  for 
";'1c  co""'c:i-~ioni  '1,~,  clryi.ng  ar..d  s~oro.ge of grain. 
~:w  cons::c._.-~Li0:1  of  fif}ilin;;  vescr~ls  OCfJ.ipped  Hith processing 
!':;_2,!'"~3  (?1t  pr'OjCC~G) 
cco;lC."!rc.~i1·e  oil mille  (15  p::ojec-ts) 
r::-oco:~c:.r,c:  ccn~ros foe- VG.:nious  ag::":Lcultural  proG.ucts  ( 14  projects) 
~o~2.cco  n~n~(ac~u~in~ (7  p~ojoc~s) 4.2.·1  In Doceniber  1~!75
1 
IJ1•J  Conulli.Gsion  appTovod  ti1G  gro.nting of 
c.i.d  i'ror~  the  li1Jnd  totaJ.l i.ng  iO'(  995  034  u.a.  for the  19'(5 
instalment  rela.tinc;  i;o  31!3  pro,jc;ctn. 
'l'ilP  number  o.f  projr-!cts  fmbrnlt ted  .Cor  1:175  1-10.s  024  to  which 
were  added  225  projectf.l  not  accepted  :Cor·  1974  for lack of 
fL1YJds 1  making  I  OG'{  pro.jucts  1n  all., 
'!
1h•.J  breakrl.oh'tl  of the  ~Lid  c!TanLed  is as  follovm 
-~  ..  ,~~-:;~---~~-~·:··-···  -~:=.::~~---- -------·--~---A~~  ranred-l 
t.t.  v;0<;,,  lol@l  hwec '"eot  I  1 g  ) 
( •  )  \  !.1  .~. 
fiMlilCQd  u ,a, 
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I
I  95.61S'}.211B 
3'1 • 200. 6;:2 
·1  ~:B .070.  9 50 ~ 42  ... 
'rhe  '1975  Budget  provided  145· I  million u.a.  to finance  projects 
in  1975  lmder  Re1:rulation  No  17/64/EEC.  Hm·rever,  because  of t:1e 
larc:c  number  of projects  submi tted1  the  Council,  on  a  proposal 
from  the  Corrunission1  decided to raise this amount  to 216.0 
million n.a.  which  it did by  Regulation  (EJEC)  No  3309/75  of 
16  Dcceml1er  19752•  'l'his  increase  in the  appropriations has 
been e C:fected  by  a  transfer from  the  chapters  on  common 
me<.Lsures  and  speci.al  measures  for which  not  all the appropriations 
rrovided  hLLd  been used. 
'l'he  anpro]lriations  available  for the  1975  instalment thus  amount 
to  104  004  ~~(,r;  u.a.  'rhe  21.id  decisions are  expected to be  taken 
in April  1976. 
5·  l11PLE:l-1}i;~~ 'l'lfLO:  DECISIONS  TO  GRANT~ 
5· 1  'l'he  individual  rroje,c;ts 
In  1)75  the  Commission  received  1  339  applications  for payment. 
'l'akinr,  into  account  the  210  applications  received in 1974  which  could 
not  be  processed before  31  December  1974  the  EAGGF  had to handle  1  557 
requests  for paym,_:;nt  in 1975• 
By  }1  December  1975  it had been possible to examine  1  281 
applications  of which  1  0}'1  gave  rise to payment i  of the latter, 490 
related to terminated projects. 
2 OJ  EC.  No  L 328  of 20e12.1975,  P•  10 - 43-
The  payments  represent  a  total  a<nount  of  138  964  244.57  u.a.  which 
by Nember  Stai;e breaks  doWY'  ''"  fo1lov18: 
______  ....,._..._..........,..._.............,e  -•  •  ....... ,...  •  loilol51 
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4· 95 2. 643' 47 
717 .4'77 ,02 
5-644.731,16  ~<tf;latUOFI-·----·------F"'_""  __  ,  ...  __  ~~nt«<  ...  J 
B:r  :1  l  December  1)"(/j.  the  Commission  had actually paid  since  the 
commencement  of operaUcus  of the  I<~AGGF,  4')~)  S39  335.71  u.a. 
'rhe  h.neakdo~rn of -Gl1i.c  c:unount  by year of commitnwnt  and by Nembsrr 
Stc•.Le  1 s  ~iven in  Annex O.VII. 
J<;AGGl•'  aiel  is raid in several  ins·talrnents  related to the  prop,-ress 
of Hork.  'I'ho  rhythm  of disbursements  in respect  of aid is therefore 
dopm;dent  on  the  dato  when  the  work begins,  the  period needed  to 
carry  it;  out  and  the  time  occupied by the administrative processes 
of p:cep3.rin,q:  .::tnd  forwarding  the  application for payment  to the 
Commission departments. As  tne  table 1-Jelow  shoNs 1  i;he  percentages disbursed  vary  from  one 
].JcmlJcr  Stai;e  to  another  ami  o,lso  according to  tho  peridd  in which 
~:;:~:::-·u:-;;-~-~- .  ! Aid  gran\ild  ~~ranted  2 
!  ""'·" """" '"'  ,  J  j  1,1,0[;"1 qln  ,,  " ' "'  t  1 m "d "" 
~~-----~~l~c~:  __ s~a~~o:~-~- ~n~-·~
4
~~~ 4 ~ 1~~~~~~~]~-:---J-=---1 
I  08 "·~•ny  I  9l.f 6  65 t 9 
j  Belgium  I  6219  501 4 
l  rr1n:e  1  n3t 2  44,6  I  l!aly  I  63,5  13 13 
l
'  LuY.a~bourg  I  1001- 3215 
p.m. 
~  llelh9rlands  I  95 1 - ~- 60,5 
~··--·~  ..... ~  ........... ""~~-...... ..,_...  ................. ~-~-·--~--..,......_---~-----
'' 
1cornmitmcnts  minus  cancellations 
?'l'lle  period  i:J'/4/15  o,l8o  included  the  United  Kinp;dorn 1  Ireland and 
Denmark. 
It should ho  noted  th<-'-t: 
~0:E  ....  :':.i!.JQ;anteCI~.tw:cn.J.2:25  cl;!.ld  i9JO  the  percenta[_ce  disbursement  is 
o\rer  for  :J.J  l  l-'lcE1l1er  States except  Ital;v where  it is 63.5%.  As 
the  fi.gures  in  Annr~x 0.  VIII  show,  Italy is also the  country with  the 
hir,:hest  THJrcentare  nf  no1~-utilized appropriations  compared 1·1ith 
For  qi,c\  ~:.ropt_:;d _?.£!2veen .J27J.  .. a;nd  12B:  the  pro,iects are  in course 
of  realisati.on.  'l'herc:  is a  delay in Italy once  again where  only 
13.  of thG  aiel  has been dis1mrsed.  In 6onnection with this it should 
also be  stated that by  31  December  1975  the  Commission had  received 
from  Italy no  applicatLons for projects representing 70%  of the  aid 
rcranted.  For the  other Jvlember  States this percentage  was less t'han  25%· - 45-
·- For  __  ~~C!.::::!2!~_i.r..!...._i..:.l!L9~1.2SL..:I.ll5..!.  tho  p•Hconto.[.;e  disbursed  amou" 
1
; s  to 
'}i'~  of tile  aid  fiince  the  projects arc  r,onoro.lJy  only in their early 
stag'8S0 
In  viev1  of tho  fact  tlmt  clel i\J'S  in carrying out  projects or their 
canoollati.on  roduco  tho  o:f':fectivennAss  of aid by the  EAGGF  Guidance 
I  (  1 \ 
f.Jedion 1  the  Ccmnci.l  on  3 December  1':r(5  adopted  Regulation 317/7'5 dhich 
lnyE:  dm-m  thai;  sums  not  uscll 1  either because  the boneficiary has  cancelled 
h18  project  or because  1-1ork  on  the  project  has  no-~  bec_run  within  't1r10  years 
of  Glw  date  of noti.fi.cation  of  ito  2-pproval 1  alit,y  be  transferred 
Lo  other proJects. 
On  31sl  December  1')7')  313  rcrr>,iects  remc,,inocl  .Lor  Hhi.ci1  grants hild  not 
;rRl:  bGc>n  pa.Ld  out;  f1.nrmci.al  aonro•ml  wo.s  given more  than  5 years  ago. 
}'or  ?~~~- of the  313  projeds involved,  the  Commi.s::1ion  requested  the  Council 
to  allov<  appropriati.ons  to  be  carried  fon1arcl  to permit  pa,yment  of the 
aid  in  ·197(,.  T'he  1)  (.>'1Sclf' 1  rc;Jresenhng aid  amow1Llnc:  to  3  379  319  u.a. 
for winch'-' carr_y  .c'onm.rd.H:l.s  not  r'3questcd 1  consisted  firstly of  ·15 
pro.iccts  on 1d;licil  work  J,il.fl  1Jer>rl  put  in hrJ.nd  by  31  December  1975  and  for 
"1llich  u.  certo.i.n  ar:d  earLJ  si,aJ:'tin,c:  date  cotlld not  be  forecast  and1 secondly for 
4  projects  implemented  i.n breach  of the  financj_u.l  and  other conlitions 
laLd  rlown.  J.c'or  ther>o  pro~jrJc'Ls  the  Commj_ssion has put  .in  hand  the  procedure 
fov  cancellation of the  aid. 
Out  o1'  the  totaL  of  ·J  6(] 1  projects  financed  llot\veGn  '1964  and  1969~  aid 
has been paid for  1  ·150  pro  :ioct s 7  the carry fonTard  of appropriations 
hcts been requested  fol'  294  proJects,  and  2'17  proje<:;-ts  l'iill  11ot  be 
carried  ou-t~ 
(1)  J.o.  Uo  L  315  of 5.12.1975?  P•  1 Yoar 
- 46  ... 
rrhe  state of these p. ·>,jects  is shown  in Annex O.VIII;  in percentage 
terms,  the  use  made  or the  aid is as  follows: 
~--~_,...._,  ___ 
A~proprlattoas cemmltted  Aid  ' Aflllroprtat•  Approprla•  I 
;:~dually  Ions  tlons;  hie 
firrl!!~  1976  11'1  .  ~fi\GI.Int  disbursed  ·  n11l  used  or~tar  to  .  . 
-~~~.  -
1964  1965  9· 056.922  83,9  16,1  -
1965  1966  17 .134· 258  77,8  21,6  o,6. 
1966  1967  41. S86.b75  75,6  20,6  3,8 
1967  1968  26.039.369  82,9  9,1  7,4 
1968  1968/69  94· 697.375  71,7  12,8  15,5 
l96?n2tahent  1969  &. 47 2. 637  75,7  11,4  12,9  -
1969  II, III, 
Ins  t1l~ents 
1970  151.527.163  63,6  2,2  34,2 
--
In  1975 1  the  Corrunission  received  140  requests  for amendments, 
in acldition to tfie  89  of the previous year on tllhich  more 
information had been requested;  this meant  there was  a  total 
of 229  requests  for amendments  to be dealt with. 
Off this total  61  v;ere  agreed to without  any charge being needed 
in the  ori§'inal  d.ecision1  amendments being  of minor  importance 
and entailing only  slir.sht  increases .or reductions in cost. 
12G  requests required changes  to  the  decisions,  as the  amendments 
to  the  projects were  such as no  longer permitted them  to be  financed 
on  the basis of the  original decisions.  Some  of these  changes 
involved  a  reduction in the aid granted,  the  overall  reduction 
amourrting to  1  800  048  u.ae 
Some  requests  could  not be  dealt with as the  supplementar,y  information 
requested  Nas  not  to hand  .• 
'rwo  requests were  refused. -·47-
(b)  Projects not  carried  OD;·. 
In  1975,  52  beneficiaries decided to forego  the aid granted.  As 
a  result  7,  144  194  u.a. were  not  used,  i.e. 287 091  u.a.  for German 
projects,  694  262  u.a.  for  a  Belgian  px~ject, 42  460  u.a.  for a 
French project,  5 790  834  u.a.  for 41  Italia11 projects and  299  447 
u.a.  for  a  Netherlands project. 
(c)  ~r:;:ts carried  out;  in breach of the  conditione;  laid dm-m 
(d) 
In  1975  the  Commission cancelled aid totallin,:; 2  733  094  u.a. 
{<:ranted· for  10  projects since the  financial  or other comli  tions 
laid dm·rn. had  not  been fulfilled. 
It also  initiated the  procedure  for cancellation in respect  of seven 
Belgian pro,iects  (111  7'j l  u.a.)  and  throe  ]_i'rench  projects  (2G9  217  u.a.) 
as vmll.  a.G  for  19  pro,jects dating· from  19(j~  to  191.;9  referred to  above 
under  :s. 1. 3 • 
In ,:uJ.d:i.tion  the  Golill•I.i.ssion  reduced  the  aid for  onG  German project, 
three  l•'renc:h  r>rojects,  ono  Belg·ian  and  four  It<J.lia.n  projects, 
lrecauso  either part  o.l'  the  work  hllil  been  oarr.iotl.  out  in breach 
oi'  the  coml:i.t:i.ons  laid rlmm  or folloH:i.ng  an  oJilondment  to  the 
investment  rlannml.  'L'!wse  reductions  amounted  to  )D)  353  u.a. 
In  1')7'5  an  mnount  ol  2  952  515  u.a.  vias  not  used  since  the  real 
elir_;ible  ex}J0nd.iture  was  loHer than the  estimates which  were  used 
as  a  basis for the  aid decision. 
Taking into  account  tho  reasons given above  under 5.1.4,  a  total 
amount  of  15  215  204  u.a.  remained  mmsed  as  a  result of circumstances 
arising in 1975• 
Since  the  start of the  Guidance  Section of the  EAGG1"  the  amount  of 
unused.  appropriations  a.mom1ted  to 48  million u.a.  The  breakdown 
beh.,roen Member  States is as  follows =  48-
l<'rance  Italy  Lmcembour~ Netherlands 
In  ·1 ':ri ')  <.nd  was  r:ran Led  by  the  EAGGF 1  Guiclance  Section,  for  the 
(a.)  ]:'rc,r,1l,_l\!ll§._[.,2I_..§_lauc'hter.i.rw  co1·1s  and  w.i.tl:!olding milk  and  f!lilk  ;c:;:oducts 
_i],:s>.!'.!._l!~.J..!i?_~'ltion EBG/1972/69) 
HeimbursGment  of  ')II';;  of the  expenditure  incurred in  1974  by 
Garmany  (1  254  224.G3  u.a.),  Belgium  (158  335.46 u.a.),  !<'ranee 
(i  192.03 u.a.) 1  Lmcombourg  (9  562.46 u.a.)  and  the 
J!dherl<lndc;  ( 10:)  '103 .04  u.o..): 
2  196  017.62 u.a. 
Tnc  rcoul  tc~  oi'  these'  mcccsu.res  which  vmre  published  in the  Fourth 
}', ni.mc i c.tl  ;-£port,  aJ'G  unchang·20.  s.i.nce  the  payments made  in  197 5 only 
rdate  to  th'"  latest.  instalme:'lts.  The  application put  forward  by Italy 
ccwld  not  be  cxc.-.m:lned  b,c;fore  the  end  of the  year as  supplementary information 
VJ3.fJ  rcqu  i. red,. 
H.?.lmburs8mcni.  of  of the  expenditure  incurred  in  1973  by Italy 
5,1.6 ..  461.~ 
HeilllbLTGCinent  of  so%  of the  expenditure  incurred  in  1974  by  Germany 
(1  6)6.SJ4  u.a.) 1  Belgium  (9  264  u.a.)t  France  (28  872 u.a.) 1  Italy 
(7  049  944.11  u,a,)  and  the  Netherlands  (3  862.60 u.a.): 
1 02~ 609.6? u.a. ""'49-
Taking into acco1mt  the  latest  figures provided by Italy this 
measure  covers to date  79  4( )  farms  with an area of 88  106  hectares 
which  break dmm  as  follows. 
---· 
·~---· -·--·~-~H 
J.:c.;mher  States  Number  of farms  tle c tar'.)  s  rn·ubbed 
Gcrrnany  34.827  26.094,6690 
Belgium  11.628  9· 007' 1070 
:•'ranee  12.599  22-455,2600 
Hal.v  9·832  18.916,0150 
Lnxc:n l)ourg  409  22717200 
·He \;h:;rland s  9·970  11.404,6761 
'l'otal  79·465  6&.105,6b7l 
He; imbursement  o C  50~; of the  expenditure  incurred . in  1 97 3 
h.v  Germany  (259  C45.08  u.a.) 1  France  (34  140.62 u.a")  u.nd  Italy 
(750  211.32  u.a~): 
Heimbursement  of 50%  of the expenditure  incurred in  1974  by 
i:he  United Kinguom: 
Requests  for  reimbursement  relating to e:x:pendi ture  i.n  1974  Here 
submitted by Germany,  Derunark,  France  and Italy at  the  end  of  '19'15  or 
at  the  beginning of  1976  so  that decisions  on  them  cannot  bo  taken in 
1976. 
To  date this measure  has  involved about  232  organizations - 78 
in Germany,  129  in France  and  25  in Italy@ -50-
(d)  .!:~  ..  <l .  ..t.~  J'r~C2ducers'  -~anizationf:! in the  fishing industry 
Hee;ulat_ion  E~CL2~l12JJQ. 
il.eimbursemcmt  of 50%  of the  expenditure  incurred in 1974  by Germany 
(:,  r)(:lSJ.GG  u.a.)  and  France  (2·1  336.75 u.a.):  30  246.63  u.a. 
'ro  date  this rneasurc  has  involved  four organizations of which  one 
1,rns  i.n  G".rmo.r\y  and  three  in l''rance. 
(e)  J..~ovcmcnt of the  nrod1~ction and  marketill.G of Community citrus 
frui.t  (ne.~.atio,n EEC/2).11/.62) 
Cl\-;i.n,':'  i;o  ~;lte  d.r~la,y- in  the  entry into  force  of the  implementing regulations 
d.nd  U1c  pronTammr:3s  (Ita.ly)  and  for  reasons  com1ected  Hi th administrative 
procr:dures  and  the  availability of budget  appropriations  (I•'rance)  these 
two  countries did  not  incur any  expenditur<~ in 1974•  The  first expenditure 
nrosc  in  ISl'(')  and  requeflts  :for  reimbursement  are to be  submitted before 
1  July  1~)76. 
ln  i'J('i,  pa~nnentc: by  the  F'und 7  in implementation of the decisions referred 
to under  ').?..1.  amounted  to  11  lj.G9  746.41  u.a.  of which  1.52 mill. u.a. 
":ac;  Lo  Gerrna.ny 1  0.17 milL  u.a.  was  to Belgium,  1-35 mill. u.a.  was 
to  li'ranco:  ~~.32 mill.  u.a.  Has  to Italy, o.o·t  mill. u.a.  was  to  Luxembourg, 
0.11  mi.l1.  u.a.  was  to the  Netherlands  and 0.01  mill. u.a.  was  to the 
Uni tocl  Kingdom  (see  ll.nnex 0.  IX) 
Since  19rl')  the  to  LCJ.l  amount  of appropriations  cornmi tted for  special measures 
amounl:ed  to  275  595  020.74 u.a. 
('rhe  posi.t:i.on  ilt  3"1  December  1975  of the  appropriations committed  and 
the  payments  rnndc  for tho  various  special  measures is shown in Annex O.XI). 
5.2.3.  ~ortin~  evidence  for  lumn  sum  aid 
a)  Ikcly 
Si.nco  Ital,\'  rl:i.d  not  comply with the deadlines laid down  for submitting the 
reports  on the utilization o:f  the  funds  placed at its disposal  for the 
improvement  of production and marketing structures in the  raw  tobacco  sector, 
the olive and  olive oil sector and the fruit  and  vegetable sector, ...  51  -
the  Commission  on  18  "B'ebruar,y  1976  initiated the  procedure  for 
non-fulfilment  of an oblic;ation laid down  in Article  11'i9  of the  Treaty. 
As  the  information given belol-¥  shows,  in  1975  very  r;ood  progress was  made 
in the  implementation of investment  programmes  and  the  disbursement 
of aid. 
Aid  of  1 S mill.  u. a.  naid  ~:m  10  March  19"(0  fol'  tl}e,  improvement .of 
nrodud~  c;nd  m<::rketin[~ st,:r;uctures  in the  raw  tob,acco  sector (Rerrulation 
_130/o'lt~C - Arhcl,e  12( 1) 
Value  of  investments  implemented 
or being implemented  31. I  mill. u.a.  34.1  mill.  u.a. 
Amount  of aid paid  9·2 mill.  u.a~  1).2 mill. u.a. 
(*}  o;·  Hhich  52  inter-r·cr;iono.l  l.Jrojc:cts,  representing  an  investment  of 
3;2.4  M.  u.a.,  financed.  o,o  to  ')O'i~  (15.9H.u.a.)  from  funds  made 
a.·,r<.J.ilablu  by  the  Commission. 
~  A2  1·1, ••  D:·a·  P.El:liL.<?2LJ.Jl.2~~st  1267  ,fo,r:__:~.i!nl'.rov;.e.n;,e~ 
nl'rxlucti.on  structures in t!1e  olive  and  olive oil  sector and  the 
~---- -----------~--~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~ 
fruit  and ,vegetable  sector 
.9.11  31  Dec.  1915 
Valuo  of investmGn-ts  implemented 
(*) 
or being implemented  52·4  M.  u.a.  62.6 M.  u.a.  (*) 
Amount  of aid paid  2G.3  r•I.  u.a.  35·1  M.  u.a. 
(*)  of which 7  inter-regional projects,  representing an investment  of 
41.3  M.  u.a.  fully  financed  from  funds  made  available by the. 
Corrunission. .£:.i!Ls:±:  c~1.·:.}  ..  1G.~~!...J.:.0:ltlJ~~-~,Heen  28  October  1,2G8  and  21  Dcocrnbcr  1'1'() 
_:·,.,..,  \<11;  c;ornrn011  on~~mi.z.~li'. i.on  of the  market  in 'Lno  l'ruit  and  Vef'"etc-.bl0  .., ___  .,_,,..,..,.....,..,._ __  ,,_.....,_.,._..._~,.,w~...,..,._,_....._., _____ ,_ 
;::.,n  ,31,  Dec.  ~974  on  3'i  Dec. 
29.1  ]li.  u .. a.  li4.} H. 
Jw1n'm L  o ;'  ;:c.id  paid  13.3 M.u.a.  2).1  i l. 




(h)  _(l~:!;!_t!...-i2:~s.~~:-~J,ncz~DJ01LJ.::C....:::  o.id  of 7. ~~...:~!.~·  J.~or  measures  to  comnlote 
..0~'2....'..'LI;<;:C~.0.Ji.:.:!l..S:f'......!:..~£-1~~~-i:L:t:...££ricultur:)  into the  Common  liar
1.cet 
(__,_,..c  · -,1  1:  i_cn  '.·~  ·i j·,,J \ 
_  - -"  .... ..-.........-..... Ln.,<,_.J.;:!J_ 
i.'·c  i.n:.l'r,:o:,urv  Go-.'Cl'Jll'ICJ.l'i:  transwittcd to the  Commission the 
c:\l'•rJ!c·mc:1i:G.r.·:  :Lnl'o;:·w:t tnn  r·cCTLlC~sl.e;cL  'l'ilis  shmm  tlw.t  the  total  exp8nditure 
<.:cw,uniccl  toLL~:; 3i:•  i'(·.~  ')_U 1  i.o. 1  I  503  ')72  u.2".  broken  down  us  follovm: 
i.nten:nt  rate  sllt)Gldies  (cu.nita.l:i.zcd)  I~or loans taken out  to modernize 
a,n:ricuHucal  hoLl1in,n:s 1  LL'rs  124  675  856 
12  col.l rc' i  'I"'  nro.ircts  of  small  pronortions,  including land  improvement 
nro.v::cts  L:lrs,  5  '?7  '1  '71L~  ~ 
'P!l'-'- Co'PJT1i. sgj on  a:~kcrl  the  Luxem1)ourg  authorities for additional  supporting 
(~v:tdcnc\~  :for  e.1.ch  or  tho  three  groups,  as Hell  as the  individual  files, 
so  as  i;o  1y;  ~::.ble  to  ci'Jeck  on the  implementation of the  measures  in detail. 
(*) :s  on  the  reform  of ELPTicul-Gura.l  structures 
___._....  ~  :  ............. ~  ..  -·'--~ 
In  1975  initi2.l pa.;rmentr·  wore  n:o.de  by  t1w  E:~GGl'',.  Gc:i<'.a.;·.co  coct:.on, 
in accordance  •·r.Lth  A~·ticle 4  of Decision 74/')iJ·JhlliC.:  of  16  Octc-~c::  1'J7L'r 
for the  folloHing common  measures: 
Payment  of an  instalment  of  75'/~  of the  reirr.bc:.rsc:r.ent  roc:t<e:::tcd  in 
rcsped  of ex;:>endi ture  incurred in  197 3 
in Germany:  2,06  273.70 u.a. 
Paymc::1t  of an  instalment  of  75)~ of the  reirr.i:ru::-so;nont  ::'OCt;.C:Jtcd 
respect  of ex::JOndih:.re  in 1974  in Dcnnark  (~LI  237  u,a..). 
in tl'e  lTothel'lar:cls  (155  9')6.99  u~·a.)  o.nd  !.he  U::::Lted  K:ns-,>'Co;n 
Payment  of an  instalment  of 751i  of  !;he  :"eirr.ourrc:ernunt  rec:ucsted  i:::  ::'c::;)oct. 
of exponrliutre  i11curred  in  1Sr(4  i::t  Ce:·mc;.:'l,\'  (6  G63.4G  tl:c 
Notherlam'!.s  (4·j.).Lj.O  u.a.)  and.  in tho  United  Kin~;c:o~n  (206.52 u.c.) 
1. s:,),.  ~!l u.  &. • 
(c)  _Socio-economic  [1-~i(\c_::.~~- tlle_.·:;:.cqtlLS:i_j;_l_cp~.2.~-~:.:'&tiol"'.3.1  skills 
_(p)rec·I;~L161/~~ 
Pa_yment  of an  instaJ.menc  of  757{,  of the  re.i.mlmrc;or,w:lt  rcc:1.;.e::;tod  L1  ro.J:Jcct 
of expeHditure  incurred in Gc:·mc:.n_,v  in  1971  (120  95L~.)O u.<..)  c..r.i  ::.c. 
1974  (4G3  01).0.07  u.a.). 
'l'his  e:ll.-per:.diture  on1y concerr.s title I  or  the i}:i..rcct.Lvo. 
'l'he  progressive  int'l."ocluction  of  corr~non  uctio~:s in the  d..:.::'fo:·c::-.t  ~:::cr:.bo~· 
States  ex:_)lai~s the fact  the.t  only  coco Str:.to8 in 1973 
the Directi  ve:J  a.--:d:  conoe~ont::!..y  : 1  :::-ocoi ved  ~n.,r-::c:::;:~:::. 
In acldi  t ion it may  be  recalled thc.t  Den..'11c.rk  r.oecl  r.ot  ap:JlY  .J::.~·cct::.. vc 
72/161/EEC  u."ltil  31  December  ·1976. -54-
s.:;,.:z.  .9.~0..<?..11  m~.!:_~~  ..  i.?.ll.J.~~ marketins and  £r:occssin:S of ac;ricultural 
.!?!.:2.cl~.:..:l; s 
(a)  J.U~..ls.J2.£L~ucers'  <?..:Sf.:-l11i  ..  za;hons  (Her;ulat,ion EEC/169GLJ1) 
u,; i r.1burscmont  of  ~)Oj6  of expenditure  incurred in 197 3  by France: 
iictmb"j';3c:mont  of  of expenditure  incurred in 1974 by 
i 1'l'OJlcc  (t,  :',:)~L')r]  u.a.)  and  tlw  United.  Kingdom  (113  257.21  u.a.) 
120  1 50. 15  u. a. 
A decision  WI  !.he  request  :2'or  reimbursement  presented by  Germany  could 
ncJt  bo  m:}.C:.c;  bc:c'r)i'O  31  Deccmbei'  ·Jl)("5  and  the  reimbursement will therefore 
(a)  l'I·:;psures  to  cmcourap;a  the  develonment  of meat  production  (Regulation 
J~:l·:c I 13'13 / 7 32  --··  ·~-~.-.c:!.L...ld 
of  tlw  e:x_-:-:,enditure  incurred in 1974 by  Germany 
,;:)r;  u,cJ  .• ) 1  Ireland  (362  073.41  u.a.),  Luxembourg 
,_,_.a,)  1  i·T:JI.hor1ands  (505  457.18 u.a.)  and  the  United  Kingdom 
(1  i  ~~~  ~icl.05 u.a.); 
'l'!JC  rci_wb1Jr0u:llnt L rncul e  to the  United  Kingdom  only covers the first 
im::La1mcnt  of  tlw  yn·camicun 1  a  later decision will be  made  on the  second 
insletlmcnt  af'[.or  the  supplementary information requested has been 
rcc~':ivcd. 
(b)  -~"l':.isl~~e:y:_qi: plant  at_ ions  of  certai_l1,tXJ2eS of fruit  trees 
.t~:::~~~~.Y.s  .  ..:.uL.?oGiE:~C.) 
Jlc;j m1mrf;emcnt  of part  of the  expenditure  incurred by Germany  (42  000 u.a.) 
ancl  Ii,aJ~r  (1]41  60G  u.a.): 
ill  600 u.a. ....  55  ... 
This  measure  is completed after these  two  payments.  'l'he  E.AGGF  Guidance 
Section has paid a  total  sum  of 729  900  u.a. broken down  as follows: 
Germany  42.000 
Belgium  15.000 
France  196.000 
Italy  441.600 
Luxembourg  300 
Netherla.nds  35.000 
7~~9.  900  UG 
Payment  of one  instalment  in accordance with Article 9(7)  of Directive 
75/10Cr/J:.:J~C  of  21  January  1975  and  covering DO)b  of the  munber  of holdings 
alrendy  surveyed  for  Germany  (960  000  u.a.),  Ireland  (325  712.19 u.a.) 
LJ.nd  the  United Kingdom  (235  506.02 u.a.):  _1  .~21  212.01  ~· 
(d.)  Convo,rsion  12.,ro.~e.c.l!:!_  j,:q  the  salt  c,~d-fishin~  indu~tr;y:  (Regqlation 
I~ECL2722/I2) 
'l'l·w  final  pa;y1Jlents,four partial payments  for six French projects: 
rl'otal  payment  of aid for three  German projects: 
Aid  r-;ranted  for  two  French projects: 
5.3.4.  J::ayments 
2  o  3  1  20 1 • 'io  u •. a. 
2~ 863  Q2,2  .•  ,1  ~ u.,a. 
2,  .6.~~ 704.00 u.a. 
In  1975 1  payments by the  li\md  in implementing  the decisions referred 
to tu1cler  ).}.1. to 5·3.3·  amotu1ted  to  33  G30  023.26  u.a.  of \·Thich  9.83 
milL  u.a.  Has to Germany,  o.55 mill. u.a.  to Belgiumt  0.78 mill.  u*a. 
to :Denmark1  9·09 mill.  u.a.  to I•'rance,  0.68 mill.  u.a.  i;o  Irelandf 
O.!)Jl- mill.  u,,a.  to Haly1  0.04 milL u.a,  to  Luxernbour[';v  o.61)  mill. u.a. 
to the  Netherlands  and  11.72 mill.  u.a~ to the United  Kingdom  (see 
Annex o.rx) ()," 
1%  '·- t'  l.J  b'  ;_1.  <l 
·  ~··.; Lt11ri 
c~·.,:tlJ 
(;:i  (\~1Jtc<~  :Jc:c:l;i_on  ·--- --··  ... _...._ .. --... -- ,,., ___ ,.__,, 
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ll.l72. 297 j  21 
Guil:r.J.'l·L oo  f.iec~ ion fo:- ooef and  veal  pre:ni  u:ns; 
cf t:1o  262. ')  mill.  t:.c..,  .("9·9  mill.  u.a.  wore  used to  finance  common -57-
the  remainder of the appropriations amountinr; to  212.6  mill. u.a. 
(initially 145.1  milL u.a.)  was  used  to  finance  individual projects within 
the  meaning of Article  13  of Hegulation 1'7/64/illC. 
during the year,  149  mill. u.a.  were  oomrnitted1  of 1r1hioh  3D.4 mill. u.a. 
have been disbursed. Of the  remainde:ll'  113$2  millu.a.  should be  commi-l;ted_ 
in  1976  while 0.3 mill.  u.a.  are  to  go  into the Hansholt  Reserve  Fund. 
5.4.2.  ~.sution of nrevious bt;Ldc;ets 
'I'he  position at  31st December  1975  of appropriations  rdatin,:s to the  years 
prior to  1<)'{)  is given in 'I'able  O.XIII  in the  il.nnex.  rl'his  shoHs that  o£' 
a  total  of  ;~76.6  m:Lll.  u.a.  of appropriations  corrunittod 1  145.9 mill.  u.a. 
have  b,3en  disbursed;  disbursement  of the  remaininr; 730.7  should take 
place  in  i9'{6  and  subsequent yeurs. 
).tj..}.  .§.~•tion as a  whol£ 
At  31  December  1)75 thereforef  appropriations  e.H1ow1tins  to  954  5C4  3(4.01 
u.a.  Hroro  still to be  disbursed. 
O:C  tlLLS  total  341  3())  "JO[,.i)2  u.G..  i::;  aid  (':ranted during  1975  und  previous 
,years but  not  yet  paid to beneficiaries and  113  21C:·  ?7).39 u.a.  reprGscnts 
'L975  appropriations  whi.ch  could  no~ be  cormni Gtecl  be.Lore  31  December  1975· 
'I'hese  appropriations are  to be  carried  fol"'.;ard  to  197G. 
'I'he  appropriations relating to pay1nents still due  1J;?  virtue  of commi tme,rt;s 
made  bcttwen  1  January  and  31  December are automatically carried  fol"'-Jard 
for a  period of five  years  (first  subparagraph of Article 6(5)  of the 
I•'inanci.al  Tie,cp.1lation). 
The  amount  carried forward  to  the  1976  financial year consists firstly 
of appropriations amounting to 766  325  009.12 u.a. 1  relating to aid 
[a>.<ol.ntcd  for pro.Jeci;s  in  1')70~  1971 1  1972,  1973,  i974  and  1975  (first 
instalment)  the  comini tment  of l'fhich  has been entered into the  accounts 
behJeen  1971  ani  1  SJ7 5' r·•)l~;_Li.nr:  to  clid  ,'"r'cl:ntcd  J'or  conunon  measures  roL1tinc to conversion 
( n)  ·~i.c;.:.!..Q ...  :?.S~~;~!;..i:.i.cy_.L::92::.£._-0_qn  :l'i v;e.  ;y,:ear..§..__.'lf"O  1ini ch  r~~ 
_  _:.•:.:._:._;_~_<:'.'.l~:l.  ...  :~~tir~:..r.i7~::!d~l;.?-'oo  can~ic6. l'ortmrd  CU.  227  2t}3.06  u.a.) 
1\ L  LiYJ  o1Hl  o;·  Li>··:  ,,:_vo-year  l)Criod  referred to above 1  tho  Commission may 
o ,~  thc.~  ccn]'lropriations Hhich  are still conunitted 
and  • nr 1·m i_ch  ''aery  i'cnmrd  i_s  rcrrucsted  (sc(:oncl  su~paragraph of 
il1·i.icle ,;(-)  •Ji'  ii1·~  l''i.tV\:lCi.nl  }(t)"1Jlation). 
'i'iH:  :wrou 1:.  c:1.rri u.i  .r~on-;£cl'fl  (.o  ·i:n.e  ·197G  .c'in  ..  :.i.al  year concerns 
:uproj:ria[,jc,ns  ,.,_,!  .. l.iw;  •,(j  ai_tl  '"ranted  for  pro_jr;ctu  in  1')1)5 7  'i:)6•:J 1  1967t 
and  hud  not 1)cen disbm:seci b,y  31  December  1975, 
a,>  IJ::  na:i.rl  /i-1:-tl  >FM'>  J0;c::s  tiLJ.rl  the  ai.d  [:ran-i:od  and with  rce;arci  to 
'.Jir :ci  Li1c'  Corit.1i.:-;cion  i(~G  Cm,ncil  H<~gulation  (E:J•;G)  No3_1'i'l/75  of  3 
Dc•,cc!tlt•cr  I)(·~.  ~:;o  a,c;  :C1  n>--'tt:::c.;  trw  difference  to  finance  other projects 
rit  oL·  that  Hegulation~ 
(b)  A::J22:S,lll.),.'2i~<.C::rl.::!.._'22L.S2:t:!I.'J!..:C.i~9.CL!2.1:  31  Decen:ber;  12T:i  and  ~1hich  requj.r_:~ 
.~2.!.s..Jd.(.;~~;_:.; ;_  \.
1.S:..!~.:l::.::~:L'2::::L~~l  i; o  be  carr:i.ecLf_o.£.1-mrci  (113  ,21 G 27 2.39  l~.a.) 
J\pnronrio:r.:i_o,·Ls  uot  cor.1:ni.ttnd.  by  .3'1  December  may  be  carried forwarci but  only 
Ln  th"  F•JlJO\J:Lnt_;  ~--~ nan•Jia]  year.  'rhe  Commission  submits this carry 
:Co:r'IFlrd  rncruHE:t  to  the  Council  (Article 6( ·1)  and  (2)  of Ii'inancia.l  Regulation). 
l•'or·  197~) 1  Lhe  followint.; amn·opriations  vrerc  not  col1llTlitted  and  a  request 
Hi..H  be  r:1adc  in  rer~pr~ct  o.l  tl10m: -59-
1.  104  604  91;6 .24 u.a.  to  fino.nce  projects in the  second  instalment  of 
'19'75•  .F'or  aclministrative  reasons  tiw  Corrunissioi1 has not  been able 
to take  the  decisions  on granting the  aid before  31  December  1975• 
In Council  Regulation 3309/75  of  16  December  1975  the  Council  fixed 
30  April  1976  as the  deadline  for Commission decisions  on aid. 
2.  G 613  309.15  u.a. -appropria-tions to finance  common  measures  and 
special  measures  for Hhich  no  commitment  was  make  in 1975  despite the 
presentation of  requests for  reimbursemmrb  on  V~hich. the  Commission 
has not  been able to take  any  (loci sions before  3'1  December  197 5 
bccaune  of the  provisional  character of the  requesttor because of 
its late  submisnion  or because  of the  need to  obtain supplementary 
in/ormation. 
'j'hooo  mcaourcs  are  the  follm-vine;: 
Conunon  measures 
- J•'ann  · modernization 
- Guidance  and  vocational  training 
- Groups  of hop  producers 
Conversion,  beef and  veal  sector 
Structures  sUrvey  1975 
Snoci~l measures 
--.  --
Orc:o.nizatioraof fruit  and  vegetable  producers 







Slaughtering of  cows  and wi  tholding milk or milk products from 
the market 
5·5  Contribution~ 
'l'he  appropriations  committed during thG  years  1964  ilo  1971  are  covered 
by contributions by the  Jl1:embor  States calculated on the basis of specific 
scales.  By  informal  agreement  these contributions are  only called for 
as  and Hhen  required. 'coi;cJ,L  expenditure  of tile  Guidance  Section for 
, , n·>·  'nco  :J.ccot'.  J_;,  t>.t i :,,  l:J.:;I;  cu.ll  the  contributions  bro:~o  d.m-;n  11G 
' jr  ~  !  ,  ] ) ' ·r' I 
't'T'!'l);  In 
,_.,_.  •..  -~  ........... -_  ... 
20;:. 'it l 3.  ·r  I~ 1 3  '1 u.a. 
14?.y,.).!)lj.3 1 ?!)  u.a. 
1.!)()2.U')•· 133  u.a. 
ied  to  the  entirci 
ln  197'5  t::-:::  r:or:trn [ CJ[.:  ~  i'J  ,c::rea.-1;1,{  t,:xtended  iLs vorifications  of EAGGP - 61  -
'fhe  j_ncreased work mainly concerned  inspection visits since  the 
c;overnments  of the  Member  States are  responsible  i·or  implementing 
Community provisions and 1-::een  the accounts  and  dctailecl supporting 
evideJJce  of most  EAGGit'  expenditure.  For this reason information 
of worl:inr,- days  spent  on  the  spot  providre e.n  indication of the  extent 
of thio vwrk. 
1J.'hes0  activities are  of  two  main kinds.  One  kind consists of 
veri.f.i.cations  carried  out  imrnccliatel;y before  a  Comwissi.on  decision 
i.s  ictkcn,  cuch  as 1  the  annual  decisions  on the  clearance  of the  accounts 
of  thu  Guarantee  Seoti.on1  and as  regards  the  Guidance  Scction1the 
dr~cicionu on  aid for  special  measures  and  conunon  wco,c;u.ces 1 and  the 
raymenLs  folloHing decisions to  ,'::"rmrt  aid for the  financing of 
projects for the  i.mprovemcnt  of o.c;rioultural  strl,_ctures. 
'l'he  srJcond  kind  of verification vrhich  has been develo;xod consists 
o.L  sr~lectivo controls or  spec.i.fic  checks.  'l
1lw  purpose  of this type 
of veri:c"ico.Lion is to  iJ11rosti,o:atG  in clor)th  a  givun problem  in order 
to  find  v.-a.ys  of improving the  mechanism  of Cormnunit,y  financing and 
to  fa<Ji.litate  loter work directly  linked to  clecisions  on  the  clearance 
of accounts  or  on  the  granting· of aid. 
6.2 .1.  Jll-~~c:J.ion visits_i_n connection with  the  armual  clearance.....9.£ 
~~ 
(a)  ViGits  in connection with  the  ·1971  a!1CL .. l2'I2  .a.S.~E! 
Visits undertaken between April  and  July  1974.1 in connection with 
the  clearance  of accounts  :for the  1971  and  ·19'72  financial  years 
Hero  suppler,lented by  a  further 42  days  work  in  19'()7  bringing to 
·1G:5  days  the  number  of days  of work done  j_n  the  six Hember States 
by  the  Commission  staff. 
1  See  Fourth .F'inancial  Report,  item 7.1.2. - 62  -
''· '·  ·eel  on  Glw  main  items  of expenditure  -DJ  the  tvmnt:r-lbrec 
·] ')'{();  this  Horl~ 
:.:::.1 ·f  oi'  I ')7G. 
1\·:··,u:·:  ,,,·  i.':·~  '[J,11  i:ccit:imo  available  and  tho  long delays which  have  occured 
citdai1eci  rc:xarnination,  S1lpportecl  uiwre  necessCJ.ry by 
,j,);ll·•·~.]i::,--.·  c:"id,>ncc~,  i.:1  6oubtful  cases or Hhere  errors had been  fom1ci. 
·t  ;;ciro  i:io:·;  G"  ir·r,:;Jcct.:Lon  vi_r~its  for the  clearauce  of accounts  in 
.,  ,..  d  '  'J  G  '  "'  ''  'j  I;'  '  ''  l'·:•::·;•;C"L  '' ·  '11f)<J:.~ul"c ~;  .1  ll1i.J.nc>.'  O,'/  ·r,  10  uaranc0e  .;cc·clon  o·  .11er  lnspec·.,lon 
·n  i  r. s  by  Lite  Col"diiL L>sion  s·to:L'f ~counted for  9'1  cla,yo'  \·wrk 1  namely: 
ti  i  :L· ·  ~  1;·· :·c·  ;;,lent  .>.a.rr:eJ.:r  i.11  a  ori.ncipa.l  proc1uc i.ng  country  verifying 
·in: c::c·Jc)'1tion  ccnJcl  i_  j_ons  in ti1n  beef cmd  veal  sector.  'rhe  encru.iry  covered 
no i:  ouly  stro.t.Lon  Ctnd  o;lm:i.nistrative  mee>.sures  at  the  heiJ~lquarters 
o,·  1.1t·i  i ntnrvent ion  8-f:Onr::y,  but  also the  actuo.l  conditions  under Hhich 
sl:'.lt("il Lc:1'i.n.n: 1  boning  and  bt1,yinc"-in  took place  and were  checked.  'l'he 
enrpJ i T.Y  covcrGtl  Llw  1-.Jhole  co1JJ1tr::r  and  more  thi.l.l1  ha.lf  t!w  firms benefi  iint; 
J  corn  l i1c  i~1 i;ci'lmnt ion  s,ysteJ!l  iJGro  visited.  'l'llG  Committee  noted  a 
"\Fil~. ·' o .. ·  "tn•·'Lr~nm.i.no::s  1-1h:i ell  H8re  not ifiGd  to  the  ]'[cr,lber  State  involved 
·-r-T'L"T8~roc3I1c<1 that  inspection visits for agricultural  levies are made  in 
bu coni;sx:t  of nown  r"'sourcea11 •  To  this end  a  oertai.n number of dey&1 
'..rork  HlH'e  spont  on v'i.oit.s. - 63-
15  days Here  spent  on  a  detailed investigation of the conditions in 
v1hich  a  larc;e  quantity of  skiwmed  milk  pov1der,  bour;ht  in intra-. 
Community  trade,  is to be  incorporated,  with aid financed by ·the 
EAGGli' 1  in compound  :Coedingstuffs.  This mission also observed various 
shortcowinc;s  in the  control  system,  anc1  the  Hember State concerned 
1vas  notified.  'l
1ho  question of wi  thdra.'l-l'ing  E:AGGF'  aid  from  the  operation 
in question is still under  study. 
4  days  1-rero  spent  verifying the anplication of the  syr.:tem  of private 
storage  of pi,r1neat  in  a  Member  State.  'I'hrout:;h  this visit it Has 
possi.ble  to  find  a  solution concerning financing in ·i;his  field for the 
lat>t  :i.nLervcntion period and to pro1iose  an adjustment  o:f  Community 
rules  on this  sub,ject  for future  intervention.  As  a  result  of this 
visit  the  I:I0mbe:r  State  concerned has taken adminiDtrative  measures 
to  overcome  the difficulties follild. 
1?.  days Here  spent  in  a  detailed examination of certain cases of irregular-
i.t.ies  prcjudiciiJ.l  (;o  the  l~AGGii' 1  1t1hich  had been communicated pursuant  to 
Arl;iclco  31  4  and  5  of  Hegulation  No  2[;3/72. 
The  information obtained has been make  available  in docwuentary  form  to 
the  Special  Gonuni ttee of Inquiry for its >wrk in the beef and  veal 
sector  (see  7•4) -·  64-
T  I;  slJOu1d  be  noted here  t;hat  officials of the  EAGGI<'  itl.so  spcmt  30  dn.vs 
i 11  v·isi.tc;  concerned.  Hi th the  more  intensive applicu:L.on  of  Hr~gu.lJ.t:i.on 
''fn  ?ZY~/i2  on irregularities  (oee  7.1.1.) 
•1 ·c 
1  ,,~i_oil  o ['  the  Commission  a  special  type  o.~  ins;;ection visit has  be,~n 
',,:,,-c"l.uccc1  Hi'J:i.ch  concentrates  on  specific problems  \vhich  h2.ve  been 
•.)i'c:,,nrrbcrcd  in a  c:i.von  sector or field. 
L1  ('7:.!  77  dayu'  Hork vJere  spent  on visits concerned with selective controls 
ccwJC<Jrn.i.ng  certain measures  in the beef and.  veal  sector.  The  main 
;wnoctr;  0X2l.mined  uere·: 
(a)  ilpplication of the  system  of monetary  "mrensatory amounts  in 
·i  nt.rcv-·Comrnuni.ty  trade; 
(,.,I 
I.'  corrc'ct  declo.ration  o~'  tho  quality cmd  quantity of (!'Oods  imported 
or oxnorted;  -'1ncl  more  r;onero:d.J y 
(c)  1,;,,"  \Ic\f  i_n  '.·ihi.cll  nat·[onal  ccdministrati.ve  do;:;artrncmts  and  ivhere 
n~C·cc:Jfkl.l'.i'  Llw  ad.mi.nistrative  sGrvi.cos  o/ oti1er  \ioml'wr  States are 
i ,J['onnou  of  i:.lleft 1  lofJS  ancl  .Lulsification or customs  seals or 
rl ncumen.t s. 
/1.  rnunlJur  of shortcomings  vwro  notodf  in particular concernincs the 
ap1;li.cat i.on  of the  Community  transj_t  system.  Horoover,  the  use  o.l  a 
cLol~~n cust.ornc  seal  vms  detGctecl.  lioHever,  in SJ;:i.te  of the  full  cooperation 
of  Llw  cu:ori;orns  investigation sorvj_ces  of  several  Fiomber  States, it Has 
not  pCJssibln  to prove  tnat  the  unlawful  ·use  of this seal  had  led to 
irrcc:ular profits prejudicial to the  EAGGF. 
'l'lw  k:mb,"r  States have  been  informed  of the  results and  conclusions of 
i  r1  '5 1  :i.n:-Jnc"ction  visits were  made  in connection with  13  projects,  of 
1rhu;:1  'b·:o  uon3  in Germany,  two  in Belg:i.um 1  one  in }l'rance 1  five  in Italy 
:mrl.  i1w  in  ti1o  Jlethorla.nds. 'rhis repNsents about  2.5%  of  crle  projects completed in the  year. 
Because  of the  increase  in the  number  of  requcs·l;s  for pa,yment  to be 
examined by the  EAGGF  in  1975 it was  impossible  -to  maintain or increase 
-the  numbor  of visits carried out  in  1974 1  which  concerned twenty-four 
;'rojecto,  or  6.5~1~  of the  projects completed. 
'.i'heco  vici  ts proved that the  payment  of aid ••as  justified in every case 
exceflt  project B/'2fj /TO 1  where  the  procedure  for withdravml  of aid has 
In addition,  two  applications for payment  relating to projects B/72/60 
and B/124/73  Here  drawn up  incorrec-tly and will  have  to be  resubmitted. 
In  19'(5  inSJlOctjon  vioit~: uore  made  in connection vJith  the  follovdng mcasur<JS: 
(a)  £.:S.:;;,!'~l}~~J2E:.:~L0'.s!.!!..'~27.Uo.,1974 by Italy for tlw .c.rubbing .o.~  frtlit 
gcs_g_JJJcc;u~ii-2.ll~'~qL,S).  '1 '{/.  6 2) 
Hhen  tho  requecJt  for  reimburse111enL  for  1')73  and  '1')74  was  submitted 
HaJ.:y  provided  not  only tho  dn:i;a  rGquired  for each  region,  but detailed 
inforrno_-tion  on  tho  9  ,J3~  rnciy:d.onts.  It Has  tims possible  to verify 
the  accounts  relatinr.;  to  each  individual  case. 
'l'ho  inspoction visit  r::overed.  general  aspects and  administrative procedure 
in four  nrovinces.  A lar,gB  nmnber  of documents  concerninG' individual 
farms  vwre  8l so  checked by  random  sampJ. i.ng.  l"our  farms  where  large 
areas had been [;rubb8d  Here  visited. 
'l'he  impl8mentinr:; measures taken by Italy,  and  the  form  ancl  content 
of the  s1.1.pportine:  documents,  c;ave  rise to  no  soocial  problems.  Since 
in all  cases the  premiums  [r,rantod  had not  in fact been paid,  the  competent 
Italicm authorities Hero  aGlced  to carry out  fu-Ghor  checks  and drau 
. up·  fresh payments  schedules  serving as the basis :for the  application 
for  reimbursement. - 66  -
.:  ,,  orw  province  the  prescri.bed  increase  in the  prcm.Luw  from  )00  to 
.n _u,;c./hw.  hetd  not  yet  been wade  in all co.sos.  Supplewentary 
'''· :r10ni '"  Hill bG  1n:::tdo  in tho  following year. 
\ ;) J  .l~C'!.!~:~::_:l'J  __  .;i:'l,~~JJ.~<?.J:::s!eral.  l};public  ol  G~nnan;z for the 
.'.:2.'-;:::..:::l~~~~:.!Y''  01."  covJS  ~~:_~:s:_-marl:etin,'r of milk and 
.:.~!~~J.':...~C211Jd c  ( Hcf2:!;~L  i  m1.:t.g~c.L  12J5L6 2) 
J\s  I'ce,C;c1rds  premiums  paid between  1970  and  1974,  irtolusive,  all 
:;w·1wrl. i.nc docwnonLs  for  the  land of  Schleswi,~Holstein Here  examined, 
,.,~"  \i':'re  mu;wrous  docUlllents  concernfne individual  farms  in 2  districts. 
'l'irr-:u  i'ctrm~c;  '<'Ort3  visited,  as Has  a  dariy1  '1 order to check,  on the 
·tJ:~.;n,;  o .. ·  vmlclwrs,  that delivery of mille  from  certain recipients had 
;1 i  ,;  .'T~c;1Lccl  Lo  or.""<.l)li :-cal: ions  o:L'  :c'ruit  and  vcgotable  producers  in 
','J'L  .'.-·<>T  tiw  illspecLion covered  seven  orc:~anizations in Lower  Saxon,y.Checl:in,:_; 
n:' rc\.r"c:  to  the  nal;ion<Ll  implementing rrovisions,  the  statutes ancl  the 
:;dllti;1i.r;Lr~d;ive  niles  of the  or~j<:mizations,  and  tho  clocUlllents  relating 
:;o  li.t1utc{lin,c;" ajd.  rl\10  la:rp;e  or{;anizations  ancl  several  of their local 
Civ:r;l·:r'  c;:.rri.cd  out  for throe dif?erent  meaGures  in three  J\lornber  States 
J•c~d  i;o  "Lit\c  conclusion that  th0  special measures are  in genGral  applied 
j,1  i:i1r1  l·i·:r1:1b0r  0ta.t;c')s  :i.n  conformity with Community  rules,  subject to the 
co,nmr'trf.E;  rrt2il.c  under Point  (a)  above. 
,r  ")  ) 
~  ,  ... ) •..  J  C  owr.wn  rno a sure  s  ·-··--
':l1ncc-;  :i  I;  is a  question,  for most  corrunon  measures,  of a  first  request  for 
t"li.I•lblJ.rsemcmt  of relatively small  sums  for which :part  payments  have 
;.Ll  b<;r;n  rn,:vJe,  measures Hhich began in  1973  and  continued in 1974 
;n•rl  invol vo  l::trc:o  amounts  Here  chosen for inspection. - 67-
Pro1,1i.UJI!s  ~rqrri;cd in  19'(3  o.nd  ·Jt)'[4  by the  Unito<l  K~om  for the 
conversion of .dairy herds to beef production  (ner·;ql_c~t,i,on EEC/1353/73) 
l!:xpencl:i.ture  effected in connection vvith  a  common  measure  in the United 
Kinr;clom  durin,c;  ·1973  and  19"(/j.was  inspec-ted  for the  first  time  in two 
divisiono.l  areas.  National  implementing legislation on the  subject 
o.nd  all other doownents  servinr; as  a  basis ror reimbursement were 
examined to  ensure  that  theW  conformed  >vi th Comm1.mity  law.  Docwnentary 
evi.dence  from  nwn<~rous farms  \vas  examined by  random  sampline.  F'our 
farms,  a  dariy and  the I'iilk: Market  ill@:  Board were  visited.  The  only 
ob,jection raised concerns the date  of application of the  representative 
rate  Cr;reen 1.mi t  of account).  'l'he  United  Kingdom  Has  asked to  re-examine 
the data concerning the first  and  second  por~ions of the  premiwn. 68  -
'rhe  principle of Community  responsibili.ty for  the  losses due  to 
irrer:11larities  "\>fi.W  laid dmm by Article  8  of ReP,Ulation  (EEC)  Ho  729/70 
cvnc"''rning- the  financing- of the  common  ag-ricultural policy.  The  r.Iember 
0tztte~;  ;:n"e  obJ i.,n;~~d 1  for  their part;  to take  the  me;J.sures  necessar.v  i ,, 
ncr'!vent  nnd deal  with  irre{';ulari  ties and  to recover the  sums  due. 
Hcr:ulo.tion  (F:I~G)  No  283/72  is based on  the  said Article  8;  it has  alreCJ.dy 
been  de:::cribed.  in the  Second Pina.ncial  Report,  1972  (-para,o;rauh 6.1). 
Tn  197')  the  Com:ni~:c3ion presented to  the  Council  a  detailed renort  on  the 
·~.nnli.cat.ion of  thi;;  Rer;ulation2•  This  show::;  thLJ.t  the  fler;ulation  is now 
operating' satisfactorily,  bearing in mind  its nolicy  implications and 
the  arlrnjnir;trativc  difficulties attached to  its imnlementation.  It  shaHs 
th0  .. t  Hhi.lrJ  diffi.c:ul ties arisin,o: from  the  certralization of data  in 
:tcconhnce  Nj th  Art:iclcs  3  and  5  of  Re.":Ulation  (EEC)  No  ?.83/72  have  to 
a  1  :  .. rr:e  extent  been resolved at both national  and  Community  levels,  there 
:rr('  ;::;hll  problems  e;onr;erning- the  implementation of Articles 41  6  and  7. 
~'ilr:  :::At:GT<',,  ba;:i n;c  it:;<:;]. f  1n  part  on  the  Nork  of the  ;)ueciill  Cormni ttec  o:l:' 
1;l<f.l iry 1-1hi.ci1  jn its rep(lrts  has  several  times  stressed the  need  for  a  mo:re 
·i d0n:1i  vc  appl  i c:tt ion of Her;ula  t ion  (EEC)  No  283/72,  has  con  centra  ted  on 
imnrovin,'!:  coorJer3.  t ion Hi th  the authorities of the  ~!ember States,  especially 
j_n  tho  fields  covered by Articles 4  and  7  (see below). 
'l'hn  c;merts  frolll  the  l·lember  States and  the  Commission  consider that 
Rc;,r-,u1i1tion  (l'~fi:C)  No  283/72  is at present  the  most  important  Community 
inst~Jment  in this field and that an  intensive aoplication of its 
provisions  contributes to the detection of irregularities,  thus 
nrevent:inr; adverse  fina.ncial  consequences for the  EAGGF. 
( 1)0f  7 February  1972  concerning irrer,ularities and  the  recovery of  sums 
jmnroverly  paid  out  in connection Hith the  financing of the  common 
~.tr"r~JJ~·J.ltura.l  icy and.  also  the  organization of an  inforrnation  system 
in  thi~:;  :fi(~~ld"· 
( ~)Docmnent  75)  507  final  of  15  October  1975 ·~  69  ... 
A  compondium  of  irrerotlnritiaa committad  projlldininl  to  tho  inta~cata of 
the  EAGGF  is beill!; prepared  'rlith  the aid of  information received  pt..rst..~.nt 
to  the  Rer;ul:i,tion.  'Phis  8t,  which will  contnin the  most  i~strL~tive 
cases,  Nill  be  made  avnil:-li)le  to  the  n:cdi.onal  2uthoritiP-s  ::-es~o;-,s:;,ble 
for  the  nrevention ::tnd  pros(> cut. ion of  irreg·ulari  tie:~  Rr.rl  be  ke-)t  un  to 
date  by  the  Commission.  Sever8.1  national  a11thoritios  have  ir  fo:..ct 
expressed a  need for  further  ,';uidance  on  control  rr.echar.isms. 
The  Commission,  convinced  thR~ tho  r~pidv  precise  and  efficie~t  anplic~tion 
of Regula"cion  No  283/72  also depends  to  a  lart':E'  extent  on  the  Cow of 
inform8.tion  in each Member  State,  c:1lled  on  them  in its Recorr.mcr.da.t:::_on 
of 3  I"ebruary  1975 'I  to  take  appropriate action and  to  try a.t  tr.e  so..r.e 
time  to  establish and  simc;lify as  far as possible  contc.cts  ,;:::_ th 
competent authorities of the  other  countries  in the  Comr.runi ty. 
Thus,  where  they did not yet oxist,  Member  States  set  up  ce~tralised 
services which  on  the  one  hand  coordin!lte  information  r~:::~:_ n:l  ,_,.~  J. 
nationa.l  level  and  on  the  other maintain  cont:cct:_;  with  ot!".o:::•  nc,tio:o,al 
authorities in the  Community. 
7. L  2  _9_s_ll}m1l!lic:L,:t  io_z:L.£f,_~_b._r:.__  1~.c;L:_l at  }y;e  FLnc}~  atimirr.istr;'l  t i_.::::_P_.PI_.2.Y.isions  and  e.lso 
Q."[~~--.Ji.§fL_of  t!_~_ec.~tllf2_I_i!_ieli__J:'?.§.Q_~;ib~_?_r,____!J~-1!E.:=:..v~o;J  anci  prosecu.t!2E. 
,9_[_  i rr~J2l~.?l!')J;J,~  '!__  (/}I.!.~.?..:.~-2.LR  P r< 11 a.~~,S..n  __ ]~  ~  3.r~.3J.JX) 
The  Member  Statos  have  comnleted  the  forwardin~ of  nartic~lars :f t\~ir 
ler;islative  ar,d  administrative  provisions,.  'Phis  mr:ss  of dc.ta  h<  ... s  r,ot 
yet been analysed in detail  since  thj_s  would  would  have  do:ayed the 
action tctken  a.r:ainst  irre,gv_larities notified and  the  ir.te;;,s:ific;:.Lon of 
cooperation beh1een  1-.he  EAGGTi'  and  na,tion::tl  authorities  cor.ccrr.cC:.  with 
ini  tiatinp; nroceedinr;s  a~ainst irrer>;ula.ri ties.  Ir.  orde-.:'  to  rr.cJ:::e  tr.e 
most  efficient use  of available staff,  immediate  prever.tio;:t of 
irregularities must  he  p,-iven  priority. 
Comm1mications  from  the  Tl~ember States under  Article  2  are  at  ;:>.'c~:c1t  a 
valuable  source  of information in prenar'ltio>>  for  tr:e  miss:.o:.-,s  to  t:·,e 
rttember  States by  Commission staff. 
Commission  Hecornrnendahon  of 3  February  1975  to  the  Member  St::.tes 
concerning :imnroved  cooperation in the  man8.B;erncmt  of  tl'.o  G~:.~t.r.tee 
Section of the  f_:AGGF., - 70  -
It appears that  the  Jvisions of Articles 3 and 5  concernin~ the 
forw~rding of reports  (quarterly statements of irregularities which 
have  been the  sub,ject  of primary administrative  or  judicial  findinr~s 
and quarterly progress reports  on  the  steps taken to recover  sums 
>-IT\mr:ly  paid)  are  beinp.: applied  in the  correct  manner,  followinr;  .i0  nt 
ciscussions to  overcome  technical difficulties both  in the  Member  States 
anrl  at  Community  level.  There  are  however still some  shortcominp;s, 
'~'Jch  as  the  observance  of time  limits. 
H  must  be  said that  a  further unsatisfactory feature  continues  to be 
that  the  data  submitted to the  Commission are  often too  ,n:eneral  and  do 
not  allow  a  study of the  conditions under  which  the  irrP.r;ularities were 
committed or detected. 
rrhr  Commjs:>ion  feels  that  the  main aim,  of Article  3  in particular,  is to 
improve  knowledr;e  of the  methods  employe:l,  so  that  the  competent 
rwthodtieR of  the  l·lember  St<1.tes  may  be  kent  informed  \-lith  a  view to the 
rn0r0  pffective  prevention and  nrosecutjon of  irree:uln.rities.  For this 
cra:.wn  the  Commission  is also  askin,o: that an,y  n.ttemDt()d  irrer:ularities 
c1t  th0.  expense  of EJ\GGF  be  included  in the quarterly report,  even if the 
v·i_.":i  I ance  of the  competent authorities  in the  f·1ember  States prevented 
In  197'5  the  Commission  began  to receive rer;ularly the  quarterly reports 
from  Italy.  It is now  making- a  profound  examination of these reports 
to  .indo;e  whether  or not  the  existinp.: rer:ulations are  beinp; fully 
rf'r.nr~cted.  1-lhilst  WEI.itinr;  the results of this examination the  procedure 
on  infrin,o;ements  which  had  been initiated a,o:a.inst  Italy has not  beiom 
dP.finjtively closed. 
7.1.5  •  .Ir~_@)ct:r,:Jties 1r1hich  coul,d have  immediate  reperc;ussions  in other Member 
~1·!':.t.£~':!-nd  new  fral.!.d.o_ulent  practices (Article  4_) 
Cooperation between Member  States and with the  Commission pursuant to 
Article  4  of Rep;ulation  283/72  has  been further  intensified in respect  of - 71  -
irregularities  makin~ their appearance  which  could have  rapid repercussions 
outside  the  territory of 
fraudulent  practice. 
'·1ember  State or which revealed a  new 
The  Commission  staff have  drafted rules permittin,'\" the  rapid exchann;e 
of  information on  irre~tlarities and  new  fraudulent  practices. 
The  "list of persons  to  contact"  drawn up  as part of this system,  which 
is a  list of the  11c1.tional  departments  and ar,encies 1-1hich  must  be 
contacted directly when  rapid communication  is rerruired,  and the 
standardization of reports,  have  in  ma~y cases  greatly assisted the 
rapid  exchan~e of information between national authorities and the 
Commission  on  the risk of irregularities,  and  certain financial  con-
sequence~s for  the  F.AGGF,  have  thereby been avoided. 
Durin,c;  1975  the  following  cases were  notified: 
New  fraudulent  practices: 
•  in the  export  of beef and veal:  meat  was  declared as offal  in order 
to  avoid  nayment  of monetary  compensatory amounts; 
.  in th3  _import  of live  cattle:  false declaration of weight; 
. in the  e_x:port  of live  cattle:  false declaration of weight; 
. in the  export  of live cattle:  falsification of  control documents 
(country of destination); 
.  in the  import  of beef and veal:  submission of falsified health 
certificates; 
•  in the  imoort  of beef and veal:  submission of falsified healt-h 
certificates and  certificates of origin; 
•  in the beef and  veal  sector:  exchang-e  of meat  while  in transit; 
•  in the  beef and veal  sector (intervention):  false declaration of 
carcase weight  for  meat  offered to the  intervention authorities; 
•  in the  processing of  colza and  rape  seeds 
- F'raudulent  transit trade  in beef and veal 
Discovery of butter orir;inatinp: in one  Member  State  i.n  a  cheese  factory 
in another  l~ember State  (suspicion of illegal use  of butter sold at a 
reduced  price  for  processing of certain kinds) \\a-rr.:v.,c;  of new possibilities of  fra:u.d  in  tlv.J  cereaL>  ol'lotor  (nw.l~) 
"Wr>."'n:i.n,j  o: possii•l-,  new  fraudulent  practices  in  the  cereals  secto1"  by 
l~i·r-~nlj  a  false  ta· iff heading·  (hulled,  shelled  Ol"  hu:sked  r('rains  of 
rrtai::;e,  11:1ether  or  not  shredded or kibbled) 
-"':':ri.-mv,ular"  trade  in feed barley;£§ =(.1. 6) 
'J'his  coopc::-ation und1"r  Ar Gicle  4  betvwen I·lember  States and  between  them 
and  the  Commission  must  not  be  allowed  to  lose  momentum  and  should, 
':~ilr,Nnret'  nosr~ible 1  be  increased.  Particular attention should  be  draun 
l~o  rhe  W'ea  for  irnmedjate  conu11unication  of  drtt<l. 
:n ;1ro  much  as  there  may  be  some  uncertainty 'lmon r:  n:-·t ional  authori  tics 
eoneer;tin~ the  imnortance  of this provision,  or <1dministrative  obstacles, 
tr1e  EflGGF  will  continue  to  make- every effort to  overcome  these  uroblems 
h1  bJ.hterc:d  negotiations  in  order  to  ::::tren.r:;then  action under  Article  4 
cf Her;ubti_on  (F;r<;C)  No  283/T?. 
7. 1. 6 •  _l...:.1)_.~i}j:_ioll.__SJ.£.Jlclm.:\r.tJst~'L0_  enCJ]~_Eief?__;:-rt_j;):~_J:tffi1Cs~t_.Q:[_th0__Q?_lll_!Ilj..Qsion 
_(i~L~  .. L£!2.  6 ) 
rei  '·.,ntion  cle;~,;-:-ilJed  in  thP  Fonrth  fi':inanci,..,l  Fi0port.  'I'he  Commi.sr;ion  is 
nO''-'  conv:incr~d that  this f1rticle  should  only  be  used  >-1hen  there  icc1  :1. 
stronr:  nre;:;n:nption~  to  avo:id  national  control  <J.uthoritiec  undertaking 
l~r~n-scaln researches  which  finAlly  prove  useless. 
Em,'Cl',•er,  the  Commj ssion staff havo  continued  to use  the  "pre-6" 
procc~u~e,  Jn&er  which  more  detai1ed  information is obtained  from  the 
r-:nr:1~e:- St;,-~es  about  suspected  irrep;ularities  or attempted  fraud before 
a  formal  encruiry 1mder Article 6  is initiatecl. 
':'h::..n  pl'8liminar;{ procedure  has  been used  in the  followinp;  cases: 
rrobil.ble  freud: 
:::r>.  t:w  onr1f  8.Wl  veal  sector  ( t\iO  cases)  ~·  horsemeat  declared as beef 
')!'"  'TOt'.l  an0  11~1n  nf  fi:~o~~n  seal;  m8.tter  sPttl~d;  no  irreg'ltlarity  found; •  in the  pi,';lnectt  sector;  exnort  of  l :hre  ni,<;s  vri thout  payment  of 
compensa  tor~r amountR;  .11atter  settled;  no  irre,c;ulari  ty found; 
*  in the rice  sector;  Cornnlilni ty-r;To<m rice  dcclccLred  on  export  ac  rice 
from  a  non-member  State;  miltter settled;  no  effect  on EAGGP  finance. 
Fraud  in the beef and  ve~l sector:  lamb  meat  doclnred as beef or veal; 
matter settled;  confirmed by  communication  pursuant  to Article  j. 
"Trianp,ulnr"  trade  in feed barley  ~ ~JtilJ.  under  investir,ation; 
(see 
Four  cases still avm.i t  settlement  in the  beaf  a.ncl  veal  ~>ector: 
•  cl::mr;hter  prc;miwnc~ for heiferb 
•  beef declared as  chemic;:.l  fibre  on  import 
•  illeg-al  use  of a  quality stamn  belonginc; to an  intervention a,";ency; 
•  frozen  meat  dama,a,-ed  in  cold.  stora,c;e. 
- In the  wine  sector one  case  of probable  frrn1d  remains  to  be  settled. 
Milk  products  - export  of butter for  which  consumer  subsidies '"ere 
paid. 
The  freq·uency  of rneet:i.n1j;s  Has  more  satic3factory in  ·1975  and  cooperation 
between the  Commission  anci  the  Member  States was  reinforced. 
F'ive  information meet:bgs  1t1ere  held  :in  1975.  ldhile  continuing to 
ana1;,rse  case'"  communicated under 1\.:cticles  3 and  5 of Regulation  283 
(an entire  mcetinl"~ wa.s  dRvoted  to  gathering suoplementar.;r data  in  the 
beef and veal  sector)  these  meetingu  turned more  and  more  "Go  the  study 
of special  problems;  such as; 
the  introduction  of a  :3yrc;tem  for  the  communication of  irregulaY·ities 
Memb0r  States  of - 74  -
preparation of a  compendium  of irregularities in analytical  form 
intended for  the natio1  ,,l  investigation authorities in order to aid 
them  in their work  of preventing and prosecuting irregularities. 
The  EAGG~ Irregularities Group  recently considered the  following subjects: 
- Article  7  (4)  of Regulation  283  ("loopholes"  in Community  rules 
prejudicial to  EAGGF  interests); 
operations which  abuse  Community  rules to the detriment of the 
Guarantee  Section; 
supplementary training schemes  with three aspects: 
•  loans  of national  control staff to the administrations of other 
M(-)mber  States; 
•  participation of  control staff in the  seminars and further training' 
courses  organized by the administrative authorities of the Member 
States; 
•  seminars  for  nationa:~  control  staff at Community  level. 
In spite of the  continous efforts by the  competent  committoos  together 
with the  Member  States to  improve  existing Community  rules and  close  ~y 
loopholes as far as possible,  the  information received pursuant  to 
Rr.~tlation No  283/72  has  shown  that  in a  number  of cases operators in the 
agricultural  sector have  sought  to discover and exploit  such  loopholes 
or  imprecisions. 
In most  cases  the  practices employed  for this purpose  sought,  by means 
of transaction with no  commercial  purpose  (sham  transactions)  or 
skilful manoeuvres,  to flout the  intentions of existing laws,  regulations 
and  administrative provisions,  to the financial detriment of the  EAGGF. ...  75-
The  problem of the  systematic elimination of loopholes to the detriment 
of the  EAGGF  was  discussr  in  1975  in bilateral talks between 
representatives of the Fund  and  ·the  national authorities.  The  parties 
agreed that  the  systematic application of Regulation No  283/72,  and  in 
parti~lar of Article  7  (4)  thereof,  could be  of particular help in 
settling cases which  because  of their range,  nature or other factors, 
went  beyond  the  type  of defect which  the  competent  committee  could be 
expected to remedy  in the  day-to-day management  of markets. 
Application of the  information procedure  for which  prov~s~on is made 
in Article  1  (4)  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  283/72  is intended to  increase 
the effectiveness of the efforts being made  by the various Community 
bodies to detect and  close  ar~y _loopholes  in  Co~nunity rules without 
touching the  decision-making processes. 
In  1975,  the  Member  States as part of this operation reported possible 
loopholes and  methods  which  could be  employed for exploitative 
transactions.  A list follows: ~ poGGible  manipulation  in  c-.·Imection with the ta.criff cla::wification 
of e:oods  from  the  '· 'ef and  vea.l  sector  and  the  oil and  fats  sector  FlS 
)?egards  their  finai  destination~  and  on the  application of special 
customG  tariffs  in  connection vd.th  compensatory  cunounts. 
Exploitative transactions 
in the  cereals  sect  or  (two  cases)  : 
continuous  1mport  and  exnort  of a  single  load  of barley between  tNo 
f·~cmber States  fo!'  the purpose  of exploiting the differences between 
the rates,  fixed  in  advance~  of accession compensatory amounts. 
'I'ririllt;Ular  trade  in  feed  barley (see '{.LS  and 7.1.6) • 
•  in the beef and veal sector  : 
Circular trade  in beef and  veal behiecn three  Nember  Statcc:  this  is 
a 
11pre-6"  procedure  C8Xried  .forward  from  1974. 
in the milk  and  milk products  sector  t 
Export  and  impm··t  of milk powder  "between  two  Mern"ber  States  after  a 
brief period of storage with the sole plU'pose  of exploiting the 
chanc;es  in the monetary  compensatory  cunount 1  occurring in the  meantime. 
It should  be  noted that the  Council,  in its Resolution of 16  December 
1975\  touched  on the problem  of loopholes  o.nd  called  on  Community 
institutions to increase,  especially in this  field,  the efforts 
necessary to prevent  an;y- malpractices  to the the detriment  of the  EAGGF. 
The  trend1  bec;un  in the previous  year1  towards  en  increase  in 
irregularities  in the beef and  veal sector was  confirmed  in  1975. 
Hm·Tever 1  the  cereals  sector was  the  one  in which most  cases 
ocourrecl.'Csee  table  n°  14) 
Of  a  total of 139  ca.ses  reporteds  6?  relate to the  cereals  sector 
and  22  to the beef and  veal sector. 
(1)  on stricter prevention of and proceedings  agains·t  irX'egularities 
in  the  financing of  "~he  common  agricultural policy, The  other  cases  concern oils  and  fats  (16)~  pigmeat  (15),  milk 
products  (7),  poultry  .0ai;  (5)w  non-Al:mex II products  (2)~ 
dehydrated  fodder  (2)  1  sugm'  (1)  wine  (1)  end  fruit  and 
vegetables  ( 1). 
The  majority of the  fraudulent  practices  found  in this field 
consisted,  as  in the past,  of false declarations  of destinationi 
of the natu  .. :ce  of goods 1  of quantityt  of quality or of tariff heading. 
In addition,  ther·e were  two  false  customs  declarations  in respeet  of 
goods  which were  not  in  fact  exported. 
1975 1  moreover,  saw  the  firs.t  irregularity involving export  refunds 
in the wine  sector  and  involving accession  compenr~atory amounts  in 
the  fruit  and  vegetables  sector. 
As  in  pas·!;  years  1  ·the  cases  reported in this area concern mainly 
the  cereals  and  milk products  sectors  and1  this year,  to  an  even 
greater  extent  the  oils  and  fats  sector. 
In the  cereals sedor 1  the  fra;udulen-t  p:cacticos  concern mainly 
carry-over  payments  1  premiums  for  cereals  in stock (false declarations 
of qua.rrtities)  and  denatu:ring  p:;~c:miums  Hero  the  moat  frequent 
irregularities Nero  once  agai!1  insufficient denaturing (-too  little 
denaturing agent)  or the repeated  gront ing of premiwns  for rJheat  which 
had  already been rlenaturecL  Another  case  ooncerns  the use  of barley 
ta,ilings  instead of common  wheat  for denaturing. 
In the milk products  sector the  irregularities consisted  above  all 
of false declaration of quality (excessive  fa·t  content  of skimmed 
milk powder  (4  casas)  and  one  case where  the processing date  for 








Most  irregular. ties in the  oils  and  fats  sector consisted of 
false declarationc  on the  qua.r.tity  and quality of olive oil. 
7 .2.4 9.1?.n,crvationo  on the methods  of detecting irrc&'Uladtics 
Ac  the  quarterly reports  submitted pursuant to Article 3 of 
Rccul~tion No  283/72  show,  the best method  for detection of irrccu-
b.ritics remains .tho scrutiny of the  boo:Y..s  and  commercial  documcu~~ 
of firms. 
In 1975,  as  in past years,  the majority of cuccesoful  irregularitico 
were  detected  in thio wey  (951&).  These  checks  allmred the  financial 
scale of the  irregulOiiticO  to be  determined  and  proved. 
To  t;:Ucc  acconnt  of this  1  the  Cornrnir.nion will submit  in 1976  a.  draft 
directive to the  CourlCil  on the  hn  .. rmonizntion  of national  control 
mD~ures. 
7 .?.5  Yi.nMci.;'l,;l  importru1cc  •  .2.l  the  irrec;ulnritios noted  :md.  cpmmnnicatod 
jn ,accord:mce  wij;}1  Article 3 
'rho  table below  show::;  the  ce\Ses  of irre[,'Ularitics relating to the 
Guv.rr>ntee  Section recorded  by the  Member  Sta:tos  for  1971,  1972 1 
1973 1  197 4  and  1975. 
__  T::b~e_ll __ 
Position  incluqj.ne; the returns  for  the  first  qur>rter  of 19]6  (u.a) 
--·----· 
1971  19.12  1973  1974  1975  TOTALS. 
- ny  '6~·  ·:rf  0'}br  ~r  k,i,>\tnt  0,  Amount_  Am01mt  Amount  i\mount  An;otmt_ 
-all:C:.  ca.a  G  cu;,es  car. ps  earns  c::!.S2!J 
il  812J4,4J7  20  21on 1c;62  51  t.,J~J? ,820  9J  3,736,0')7  139  2,266'1378  )11  17,_714,302 
6  e,oo9,4':i9  14  662,')')1  27  571y738  52  496,966  60  554,156  159  '10,295,310 
2  2'4r~rre  6  1/41111')11  24  828,090  41  3,239,131  79  . 1,712,222  152  7_}418,992 
. 
.. - ~- ·"----··- "  ..  ·- ·-·-···  ···--·- ·--~---
It t~hould  be  noted that  no definitive loss  has  yet  been  observed 
(+)  All  sectors 
(++)  Of which  1  recovered 
( r++)  in  course  of recovery 
l 
I 
.  ~ 
I 
I 
I  ., - 79-
ft~ou.ntN  of the  irregularities discovered  A breo.kdown by  oootor  of the  _..  .. 
relating to 1975  io  given  in the table below  : 
Table  14 
.-----·----·.  - --
Soctor··  Oft  .Number ·of  :Amounts· in u.a. 
mcn.oure  eases 
Cereals  rcfundr;  2  } 1•J, 209 
int~rvention  65  691.J ~
1•Z 
tot.1l  &1  1,0 1!0,7~& 
refunds  .  l  2,932 
!-!ilk products  lntcrvcntion  6  166,514 
to l<1 1  'l  l'•'lr'•'•6 
Tieef 
~·cfunds ·  5  1~8,%6 
and  veal  int•,r·vcnlion  l  _ta.. b.t.?. ....  dete~~.m,.a.e.J 
total  6 ~)  .f9ll,9Gl·  -- .. 
rcfuxrdc  10  55,081  Pic;meat· 
intervention  2  5,2  ~8 
total  - 12  ~)  o01,}l'J 
-
Foul  try/Ecr>e::  5  . 
109,482  refunds  . 
Oils  and fats  intcrv-'nlton  16  ll2,275 
~-------
;JuL_:or  intcrv<'ntion  l  11,9}.)  ---
f,·d.ucts  outr;{de  rcfttnds 
1  ~)  141345  A1\nex  II  ..  - ~)  Fruit  and  ve,W.abls;s 
intf'!r'J~ntion  - ... 
Dehydrated ·-roddel' · · ;  intervention  2  1•,575 
----· 
l-llne  reflmds  1  'j,  0~7  ----· 
n~  o~:.~  Tot:tl 
frrf~¥~1<;,  t. ion 
25 
94  gge}o!l~ 
total  119  1,n7,·fo~t 
Monc l;nry -c_<'r.ipensator. 
18  ~)  4 ;12,537 
-1)  ,51  mnounts 
J\cccr.;_~3 ion  conrpcns at  o  y 
-;t)  3')  .\!mount c..,,  -.  ' 
lo67689 
Grand  ·r·otal  1,9  :l, .:11>6, 318 
(l) The  amount  has  still to be  determined  in 5  cases. 
(2)  Of the 18  cases  involving MCAo 1  14  relate to beef and  veal,  3 to pigmeat  and. 
to non-Annex  II products;  of tho  3  cases  involving ACAs 1  2  relate to beef and 





(3)  If a  case does  not  merely  involve  compensatory  amounts,  the  amount  involved is 
broken down  according to instructions  from the Member  State,  but  the  case itself 
is listed under the sector  concerned, - 80  •. 
IrroguLu·Hi.es  l'<,ported  by the  Mcm1)cr  Sto.tec  under i\rticles  3 
and  5  of Hegulati.on  (EEG)  :~83/72 related to  203  cases  conccrninc; 
premiums  for  -~he  non--marke~ing of mille  and  milk products  (Reeulation 
EEG/1975/69)  and.  73  cases  of preiHimmJ  for  conversion to beef 
production  (Reg11la:tion EEC/1353/73),  Only two  ewes  concerned 
premiums  for  tho  [,TUbbing of :fiuit  trees  (Rec,ulation EEC/2517/69). 
Reports  on  the  ycnrs  1971  ·- 1975,  Guidance  Section 
r
~=-~===---=--[-- ~~~--J  __ _0-, ~---- ~=0:~-~-~~---·-
Humbr;r  vf  rcof3<'13  26  6J  54 
l'<:>DOl'i.cd  --~------ ----------
171f.t7)  163 1 ~12)  l~U,l"(O 
:..:r-~LQl..J:!..m012!_1_l.J_:-.:.:..~.:  .  ..L.I  ____________  -----------
G8S'c8  re,;;uL,rized  6 
--..-----
19/<1  1975  TOTAL 
37  100  ;J,1/J 
·----




6,615  e,eoo  3?'  2<18 
----
Ll  (,5  1?::(. 
--
;.l:;)D;>I  1 1s,~a  4~'J>.{ 33  . 
25  4'1  115 
----t-------
11, '2-?S  1')~r~c~  J~h,  ():{( 
-- ·- -- ------
r::o.ses  parti-ally sel:;tlod  appeur  both  :in  the  line "ca.ses  settled'j  and 
i.n  the;  line "cases  p<::ndln,cf', 
It is  crtresAed that  the  amounts  shown  in Table  15  represent  the 
premiums  paid  by tte Member  States  1  5o%  of which bad  to be  reimbursed 
·by  t  hr.~  Fund. 
It should  also  be  noted that,  although the  number  of irregularities 
is rc18ti  ve1y  hlr~h  (278),  it represents  less th8n o.q{,  of the number 
of benefici8ries  under  the three  measLU·es  involved  (l611000h  the 
averRgo  cost  to EAGGF  was  1, 600 u.a.  per  irregularity, 'l'he  Speoie.l  Committee  of .  quiry1  composed  of senior officials  from 
the  Commission  and  the Member  States, ••as  set  up  by the  Commission 
in  1973,  Two  reports Nere  prepared  on  milk products  and  on  olive 
oil and  oilseeds  (see para.  8.4.1 of the  Fourth Report),  On  15  December 
1975  the  Council  adopted  a  Resolution  on stricter prevention of and 
proceedings  against  h•regularit ies  in the  finMcing of the  common 
agricultural policy.  In the  first part  of this Resolution it 
requests  the  Member  States  1  Nithin their sphere  of authority,  to 
put  the relevant  conclusions  and  recommendations  of the  Committee 
into practice  and to  inform the  Commission  of the  measures  taken. 
The  Commission  is requested to  submit· appropriate proposals  and to 
take  measures  to  ensul'e  im_proved  drafting of European  let;;islation 
and to notify the  Council  thereof. 
In the second part,  the  CoUllcil  stresses the wish  of the  CommUllity 
institutions to  improve  Community rules to order to exclude  ani 
possibility of financial  support  being granted  for  sham  transac·ti.ons 
and  transactions  contrary to the purposes  of Community  aid measures. 
It  once  more  stresses the  need  for  improved  co-operation betNeen 
·the  authorities  responsH;le  for  administering the  Comm1.mity  agricultural 
funds, 
The  Council  also wishes the  Co!!'mittee  of Inquiry to  continue  its work 
in greater depth.  rrhe  Committee  has  therefore  continued to  examine 
the beef and  veal sector  and  has  prepared  a  report  ~;hich~  like the 
first  two 1  will be  submitted to the Council  and  the Parliament.  The 
Committee wi.ll  go  on to  examine the t•dne  sector, 0 
- 82  -
E'Jn9!!..9..in~ o.f_Comrnu·.;LLy_J,.ooq  aid  !~!'.l?l'OdlJ,Ct,g;b su'?jec;t  to 
_s:on;~-l~.or]cet  or~anizatiw, 
,.,,port.,  which  covers  the activities  of tho EAGGF,  also deals with the 
_r_;_l_,,li  r~i·n,,..:  or  food  aid  decided  by the  Communit:y- to the  extent  that  products 
::ub,jr,c;t  to  cormnon  mn:cket  orgMization are  used,  because  of its various 
tc<~hnic::,l  linkfl  with the  Guarantee Section of the ];AGGF. 
r.ommu.nHy  foocl  nid  policy co.lls  for  various  implementing mewures,  including 
::t:;ri •.-:ul+.tlrn:L  ::end  fin3Jlci a.l  r;upport. 
In  ordr:r  to  ol:•t8-in  the  nocessG.ry produce  for  fu.lfilline supply agreements 
conclud,?d  b,y  tho  Community with the recipient  c :untry or  bod.y,  the  various 
:.ntcrvcntion  ar.:encies  in the  Member  S-tates,  which  are  at the  same  time  the 
f•G.y:Lnr:  d<<)<r·rtments  on  'behalf of the  Gu.nrantoe  Section,  publish invitations 
to  lcnrl'?L'  or  conolu.d.e  private  contracts,  depending on the  market  situation, 
>·I it  h·i.n.  the  framework  of  common  market  orf7-\llisa·hons. 
From  the  lina.nc:LaJ  point  of view,  the  system  is similar to that  in the 
GwtrnntEc  :-:ioct:i.ont  i.e.  monthly  advances  are  pB.icl  to the  Member  States  and 
'1. he  ;,lcCoi.JJTts  are  cleared  once  a  year. 
Rq:;ul.1.tion  (:E:EC)  No  2681/74  amended  the  system  as  of 1  January 1975  in order 
to  r~d  up  '"  UJliform  finnncial  system  for  all products  and to ensure that all 
expenditure  wa.-;  included  in the  "food  aid"  Chapter  of the  Conununity  Ilucl.gct, 
with the  exception  of the portion  correspondine to the refund which results 
from  the  cC\mmon  ag:l'icultu:cal policy and  which  is therefore still financed by 
thG  Guar.-:u:Jtec  Section of the  EAGGF • 
.An  overall  view  of the  finMoine of this  Chapter  i.s  shown  in the Annex  (A. I). 
s.2.1 M~~ 
!llontll1.y  advunces  to the  l\Tember  Sta·tes  under  Chapter  92  ("food  aid")  in the 1975 
finanoiil.l  yec..!.'  totalled 184.52  J.!l  u. a. - 83-
These  advances  were  the subject  of provisional  global  commitments.  The 
sums  were paid by the  Co,  -:iasion into the special a.ooount  hel  by  ea.oh 
Member  State in the name  of th(3  Guarantee Section for  financing Commwtity · 
food  aid. 
Breakdown by Member  State is shown  in the following table& 
TABLE  16 
Advances  Eirenditure  "'  u.·a.  ,a 
Member  Stat~  ( 1)  Q.~  Jl..l2.19'f)  'ut:i.i:ized 
u.a.  (2) 
m:LGIUM.  j  (>  ,,(,')'{ ,('1{9 f ?ij  H ) 10 3, 5?. 3,  rm  137  5~ 
DENitu\RK  2,1·ro,ooo,oo  l,(,_',G ,73'5 0 '(0  76  1o 
,  Gl<::fH1!\NY  27 ,1713 1  ?.?.()~ <))  2)  1 60') 1 j 07  f 2 f\  f17  ;·: 
J.i'IIJ\HGJ·:  97,  1 fH  ,f\ J ') , BG  91, 1()3 /90J 11)  9-1  ~~ 
mE LAND  y;o ,ooo~oo  .)')0 ,ooo,oo  100  ~~ 
I'!'/\ I,Y_  25 Jl17, ')()') ,'{6  19, osn,  /1 'j3.o2  .,  I~  ~;; 
LUXI':Tii110UHG  1 1790,. Cll)O /)0  1'  6')<1 J Hi2 I 00  9c:  "'  )  ;o 
NETHERLANDS  12 ,q2  ,Gl7 ,r;o  Jl  157 3 J] )2  f 92  9) 5~ 
UNITED  KING  1, '100, 000 ,oo  1159,.897 0 21.  33  1~ 
DOM 
1  1\;J, ·;zo  1 :~o') ,ill  J(ij ,')'(') ,.335,/~6  fi9  ~~ 
.. ·---
(1)  Including 15 1825 1205.41  u.a.  balance  available at 31.12.1974,  as 
shown  in the  Financial Report  for  1974. 
(2) Expenditure declared by the  Member  States 
It should be  noted that  in  comparison with the previous year: 
-total advances  increased  from  121.4 to 184.5  .M  u.a.; 
- the number  of Member  States  involved was  nine instead of fiveJ 
- the percentage utilized increased  from  87  to 89%. 
8.2.2  Chpnges  in the  cpsh  PO.§.i_t_i.op. 
Table  A. II shorm  the  funds  available at  31  December  1975.  Available  funds, 
broken down  by Member  State, total 20,6381990.97  u.a.  for the  Community  as 
a  t-rhole 1  including 98, 121.02 u.a.  which were not  accepted  as  eligible in 
cormedion with the  clearance  of the  accounts  for  the  financial year of 1973. Tlw  fol1m~ing nppropriations  arc  available  1 
- :'.ppropriations  cnrriod  forward  from  1974  because  of arrears  in the  implementation 
··.ml  p;,,'{TI1cnt  for  certain pro[9:'wnmes 1; 
- ~1c;OJ  'Prropriations  for the  1975  budeut; 
- trnm;fcr to the  BAGGF 1  Guarantee  Section,  of two  clements: 
- rlcfini:L i vo  trarzfer  beoaUDe  of the drop  in value  of c;oods  following an 
~11crc~t:~c  in  refunds; 
- Lc::pnr:J.ry  LrunGfcr  made  pos::;iblc  because  Q,id  proc;rnmmcG  for  1975  had  not 
1>ccn  completed by  31  Docemoor  1975 1  subject  to tho trunsfor  of  v.n  equivalent 
~unounL  from  tho  Guarantee Section  to  food  aid  in tho  1976  budget; 
- tr;mnf('r  of  1  l\1  u.a.  from  item  9240  to  item 9200- "proerammc prior to 1975"· 
Tho  nLldit iono.l  funds  for  thi.o  item \fore  necEJGS3.ry  to  cover the  cotimatod 
cxpcr.dituro  needed  for  completion of progrmn;11cs  prior to 1975. 
r  ---------~- - ----·------~--·•k  _  ___,.._ ... ~ 
1 
u. a.. 
1967  and  1971 cereals  conventio 
milk and  sugar. roe3Sures 
l--·----------·----~--------}--------------1  I }\r'u'li::h l;, fonw.rti  from  197 4  'budget 
1  1Sr75  1md.gBt 
Dcfiniti.l!o  transfer to -the 
EAGGF,  GuCJronteo  Section 
- t cr::por3l',Y  trans fer 
Tnmsfsr  from  item  9240  + 
98,08),063,18 
225 1ooo7 ooo,oo 
1716oo,ooo,oo 
12 11WO 1000 100 
11ooo,ooo,oo 
264p083,063 '18 
(+)HUh the  exception of 1M u,a.  from  item  9240 
(l)  See  4th Report,  item 3.3. 
(  *) 8;} 3  e 2  G  £'.,;})/71pnt~~ 
p;•w  Sto,te 
BZLGIUll 










{a)  f:ly:~;~::'t/;  l~',(..  t~v:  1-~C'"'l~r:·r  S.,t·".tBG 
The  table  below  shm;c.  expenditure declared  by the r.:ernbcr  States  a:-.d 
cffect•cd  in the  court'c  of the  finnnciA.1  ye:ll"  a:;ainat  th-,  ~<:'V:lr'C'3 
c;rantcd,  und  rmy  rcctifico,~ions  followinr; the  clem•cncc of  tl,OCOw"lta 
for  tho  1973  finru1cial  ycP:r,  As  in the  Ccl:OS  of the  Ou<>rn.:1tce  Section, 
the  chm-t;ing of these  &10\mto  in the  course  of the  finrmcial  yea:r  in 
no wey  prcjud.:;cs  the  find  rumual  accounto  M  they reoult  f:-om  the 





prod.  milk 
nu;:-ar 
ccrec.ls 
pl"Odo  rn:lk 
cereals 




prod.  milk 
cereQ.ls 
prod.  milk 
prod.  milk 
Table  18 
DcclE'v:"Cd  ~x-Jcnd  i ture 
- .  ~ 
AdvD.nccs  Declar~d  ~root  ions  Dif.'fu:..~u~·.co 
grn.nl·'d  (1)  CTI')'o1di turc  co.rn:~;cc  1  ':17 3 
' 
l 
5·9'16' 2')0 ,66 
8.42'7,2'13,22  - 74,08 
' 
16.46(.0'/9,24  1.').40).)23,23  - 74,0S  I 
2,06).629,,1J.  ' 
2.170.000,00  1.6Yl.735,70  - I 
5.!1.2~<:.30 
\ 
l.??4.7GJ,2G  -2s.·ns ,eo  I 
21.8}0.347 ,co  -
23.60).10'/ ,2H  I 
,, 
-27 .l(tl.226,9')  -25 ,'(15 1 &i  8 ·--' 
l 
3,5:J  ,.5)5.1.,7  ' 
- ----------
I 
- 6s.ou.soS,o4  -65.309,01  I 
' 
26.J49·790,4l 
~  '6 83T7.2j  n.lMI\.815,06  91.163.2')-'J,45  -65.369,01  ___  6  0
1
' 
1  6  I'")  I 
~  v  ..  •'t(;,.  ~ 
3)0.000,00  350.000,00  - - ,i  -~· 






1,'(90.000,00  l.G9,i·lu2,00  "'  95.!>38 ,CCl  ; 
6.)81.fl34,79  - 1.340,21 
4·991.318,13  - j 
!---"  12.142.61'1 ,Go  11.573.152,92  - 1.340,21  57U~2o.::.,L9 '  l 
l,f\00,000,00  459.tl97,21  - _l 
91,0,i02,  79  I 
I 
184.520,205,41  l63.979.335,46  ··913.121 ,02  _I  __  .2~.6~3.990.97: 
(1)  including the balance outstanding at 31,12.1974 -86 
The  differences  between the  advances  made  and  expenditure  constitutes 
the balance  available at  31  December  1975  which the Member  States may 
uac  for their expendit tre  in 1976. 
(b) llir.e ct  ~yrnen  ••.  t~. 
In addition,  the  Commission made  various direct  peyments  in 1975  to 
certain beneficiary countries  and  intermediary bodies  amounting to 
1t2D9,730.65  u.a.  by vtey  of lump-sum  contributions  for tho  forwarding 
:oncl  distribution of products  supplied as  aid  and  a  pa;yment  of 748JOOO  u.a. 
to the mnMA  as  a  cash  contribution replacing aid  in the  form  of sugnr under 
Lhc  three-year  agreement  concluded by the  Community wHh that  body. 
The  nppropriations which vlere  committed  in 1975  but  did not  result  in 
pD,yJnents  by the Member  States were  au-tomatically  carried  forward  to 1976. 
Tllc  amount  involved v<aa  59.14  M u.a.,  of 1-1hich  38.5  M u.a.  had  been 
committed  in application of Article 40 of the  Financial Reeulation  and 
~0.61).  ~1  u.a.  in accordance with Article  107  of ·the  same  Roc.;ulation. 
Hi.th  rec;ard  to the  amount  of 38.5  r-1  u. a,  committed  in application  r>f 
Ar-ticle  40  of the  Financial Re&'\l.lation,  it must  be  stressed that this 
iG  the probable  cost  of  food  aid  programmes  for which  supply contro.ctG 
have  alrecdy been  concluded with the beneficiaries.  Consequently there 
is  a  legal obligation -to  ::mpply which will fall to the  charge  of the 
budget.  The  sum  of 20.64 M ua.  is the difference between the  advm1ces 
Granted to the Member  States during 1975  and the expenditure  commi-tted 
in respect  of tha;t  year. 
In addition,  the  appropriations not  commH·ted  at  31  December  1975  will be 
the  sub,iect  of a  request  for  carry-forward to be  approved by the Council. 
The  amotmt  involved is 5.69 M u.a. TA:BIE  19 
A:mronri at" ons  carried  for\·;:=rd  to 197 6 
! 
I  fT' ,-+  ~, 
!  .,_,__  !.J~-
l  a,~:;::>ropri&­
ltions 
C:  cr~.rr:i tl!:!t:nt s  ~ 
E..-x:psnditure  CaMied  ~  I&!'Ci!'fd 
'rlve::-,e;E:s  -to  th  Art.  40  of  j IJirec::rt  p2.;J"::!en-t  ar.:,d.  cherged  '  not  ~------~--~.-----------~~--~~------~  cc~itted  l · 
'.:er::i:er  States  the  . and  reim!Ju.rse-1 a- "'a'""'ents  u+o!J'Iatically  ~'.ltomatically 
I .  '"'~5  '  1.;:1 i 
i 
·  •  Pinar·c~al  oe~- o_.  e;-p __ "  ~ 
..... t .115  of -tl1e  -.- .  t  -~.  P  ,,_  "'  .!-'  .; ~  "  • 
_nu:.c1.a.L  - - .  o,;;.,.·,~e  U.:."Jd.~~ 
Re 611.:~tion  Regulat~on  :n u/r  .i  :progr-amr:te 
a.  (1)  b  (l)  c  J  (1 \  ,-'  e  ! '\  ,_I 
'·"'-C·'~33 r.'•  1° '11"'  -~o _,..,- "  o"  -~o O"J  I  27  '7J  ·'· 19  13  1,6,  "'7  'J~ ,,  I.£V.:,1v  )'.<;:,,  ..;  '-'I;)-"  ,-v),..,~  :;,..::,:;·~  ;·;  l  "c  .t  ,_  •..J  ~-·  -'J·'-- J'+  .J•X>  -
I  .  I  I  I 
( l)  See  also Table  A III. 
a:::d+e+f+g+h 
:-
59 il38  ,;9904 ~ 
c 
'i  622  6CC4 70 
'  )  1 
~ppropriat  icbs 
cancelled 
h 
81235, C07~98  co 
-.:; Doc::.:nc:1~o.ry  ·verification:;  and  inspection visits \·lu'e  cetrriod  out 
co~.:.·ce  of 1975  in respect  of expenditure pre  financed  by  thG  !:ember  Jt .:des 
:,r,  r;d  ..  w~  Of the  food  aid  progrsJllnlO  for  1970/711  the  last  prOgr'8Ili[[IC  Wilier 
~:w  1967  Convention,  Inspnction visits  covering expenditure  in 197 3  took 
pJ..'lCC  G.tlri.nt:  1974. 
l~cc.:~·~:.c  o:  the  sp<eci;.~l  nu:curc  of  food  aid  cxpcndiLurc  compared  \'lith  cxp<::n-
c:i·tu;-o  of Lf.e  Guaro>J"ltee  Section it was  possible to  vcorify  '"ach  foo(l  aid 
r"crtcJ.:·e  of the  programmes  concerned.  The  proccdUJ:e  W3s,  fi.rst,  Lo  clicck 
t:;c  corrcc~nc:,1::;  of  expenditure  dGGlarcfl  by  the  (.',,mbcr  0t.1.tc:o  on  thn  1!aGis 
cf .i.nf':lnnation  in  the  possession of the  Comtni.s:::ion,  in  p;>.rti.cul"r  i.nter-
VC"-~:io:'l  p::-ices,  tender  prices,  CorumuniLy  rulcc  rmd  :Jupp1y  aE~rcerncntG. 
71tic  ex~u;Jina:ti.on  is  then  followed  by  a  visit  of  i.nsp•_,ction  to  the  pa.yi.nc 
<(.';C!1C~e::: 1  m:1.inly  for  verification of the  :<c<~ow1tr;  cond  supportin.3' docm,,cnts 
r;(;rvi.nc  cl!3  a  "basis  for  puyments  to  the  succcs:oful  t.onrlerer  iiDd  for  CCLlcul~JL  in.~ 
t.:1r~  vaJ.uc  of the  goods  when  these  Game  from  public stocks, 
;,::;  a  rc~;ult  of the3e  vcrific<J.~iom>  of  2~1 1 363.):) u,f,,  -waD  noL  recoc,nizud  i.JS 
9:i.·~;L~J.i:i.'3  o.nJ.  Ka.S  Hi.t.hdrz,Wn  from  the  appliccttio.no  SU"billit.t.ed  l1y  the  J.;8J:•1)er 
i.'>;_c  :;u~nLllc:.:;j_onfs  services  spent  28  dc:ys  on  .i.nspccLion  vi.sits  in  certain 
.~n:J::'  C:.oc:J.:nen~<X:'Y  verifications  1..nd  inspection visits the  Commission decided 
0:1  :::.2  Jcce:n0e:r  197 5 that  the  Community  should  finance  expenditure  prcfiniiDced 
':Jy  ~:1c  ~.;ember States under the  1970/71 proer·=o of the  Food  Aid  Convention 
of  1967. 
'i.":1c  ~o·~o.l  S11.'ll  of 25; 135
1288.68 u.a.  constitutes the  financing by  the 
Co.n'lli.'.D:;:~y  of 348
1070.5 ;n.t.  of cereals supplied  as  Community  food  aid. 
;:;e..,JL:::•~  o.:'  vn;r:;.ous  co>:>rections  this  swn  was  143
1242.54 u.a.  lower than 
~;L~  c:1C:·::J.  oy tile  sta:i;ements  of the  It,ember  States. 
<:;:"o.."'..)~.o  '·'  :·:,·  g:;.VGs  o.  summary  for  each Member  State of the  financial data 
::c:": .:.:~c  ·~o  ·~:1e  reimo~sement of expenditu.:re  under thts programme. By  its decision of 1  December  19'15  the  Commission  cleared the  accounts 
relating to expenditlll  by  the  Ifieml1cr  States  in 1973• 
This  concerned  the supply  of  food  aid  in the  form  of cereals,  milk products 
and  sugar to a  total value  of 58  753  707.49  u.a.. 1  given in detail in Table  ;  } 
A V (see page  141  ). After correction of tho  dn-ta supplied by the Jl:cmber 
Sta-tes,  the  figure  was  reduced  by  98;  121.01 u.a. 
'l'his  sum  covers  445,134  m.t,  of  COl"eals~  3
1 020 m.t.  of milk products  and 
8
1212  m.t.  of sugar. 
The  Commission  is already  in posseusion  of'  n.pplioations  for the  clearance 
of 1974  accounts  amounting to  about  105.6  ~1  u.a.~ but  because  of the priority 
given to the  clearance  of the  accounts  mentioned  in paragraphs  8.42.  and 
8.4.3.  1  verification cannot  begin until 1:.fi6. -90-
ANNEX 
Statistical tables and  quantifiable  information 
on  the Guarantee  and  Guidance  section 
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Aiel to. cert~~  rec~p.ents  _  _  _  10 l23  _  _  _  - 26  CL3l  }6  :-.s 
of aocJ.al  assJ.stance  '  '  ' 
Orderly ma.rketing premiums  13,501  l7,  710  69,0G2  - 24,188  - 1,184  11 ,2;tt I  136,9JG  273,077 
Premiums  for maintenance  - - - 80,859  - 4,735  - -
1
•  - 3),5°5 
herds  I 
Other  0,028  0,059  0,  70? l 0,429  0,035  - - 0,143 ,  0,{07  1.2.70 
__  PI~~T  ______  -_  4,799  -~'511  --~'_~~- _:  ..  :::_  0,069  2,2_3~- - __  H,o?_l___:_·:~~-~~  53,~0() 
REFUNDS  1,331  l6,5"i  2.•)9G  !  0,7~4  o,0/2  1,'?2·'3  - 1  12,738 j  3,c34  3?.3'32 






'"·""'  ~ 
.  .  ---- ._ ____  , _____  . ____  ,  _______  .. ____  ! _______  ,  - l____  ----~ 
(1) The  presentatiott of  this.  expenditure  co:::-reepond<>  to  the 'bud.:;et  no:;;e:-J.clat".tre.  T'nis  expendi  tur~ should  actu:,lly  be  considered as  interve::h- I ANNEX  G III 
Item  I Belgium' ! Denmark·  j · Gerr:1any I  Fra.."1C6  I Irel=d  I  ·Ital,y  I  I  lrether,-J  U!'.i ted  I  EEC  Total  I  I  Luxembourg  ·  la."lds  j  Kin~Eoo 
EGGS/POULTRY  0,591  1 ,:'.41  ! 2.~65  I 2,170  - 0,1~4  I  0,0  I  1,703  1  0,177  I  8,391  .  I 
REFUUDS  - EGGS  '  0,337  0,319  1  1,225  1  0,501  - 0,117  I  o,o  I 0,939  0,026  4,254 
R.EFONDS  - POULTRY  0,254  0,&22  I 0,61~0  I  L50)  - I  0,027  - 1  0,714  o,o;:1  4,137 
FRUI T/VEGETABLBS  I  0,229  1,350  1  0,551  1  5,509  - eJ,6z3  - I 1,963  1  C,C25  I  90,255  I 
I 
RE."UUTDS  I  '  i  I  l  I  I  '  I 
1  0,037  i  l,35J !  ~,:35~------'-- 2,936  - 1  2S'~~')9 j ___ --.. __  1 _1_'_191  j  o,:J25  !  34,723 
and  vegetab_1_e_s_f--o-,-o}_5_1 ___  1_,3_c>S-r-~.l31!- 2,551  I  - l 22,755  I'  - I 1,19)  j  0,013 
i  0  °02  '  0  ~.,...,  l  0  0"'  0  1 3~  I  I  .'  1 ()'  I  0  001  I  0  0' 2  l  6  ~"7  !  ,....  f  , .......... ~  l  1  ...,J..  r- .,1  t  - o,_.  q.  - 1  ~  - l  t  .i..  !  ,4_,  Processed products 
Fresh .!:ruit  25,326 
I}\Pfl:Ril'_E!;~  O~T  1  0,192  1  - t  0,416  2,523  1  - i  51,564  1  - I 0,777 1  o,o  1  55.~72 
--------------------------:,--------~------~  ' 
Fina.YJc.  coGpe.YJs.  2z1d.  buyin,;i  0,192  1  - j  :J,<;l6  2,523  j  - I  !c4,CJ6  I - I  0,777  0,0  .  42,514 
in  :  i  :  1  I  ~  - I  I  -· 
Special ceasures  j  - I  - !  - - j  - l  o,s;s  !  - !  - - 6,9JCJ1 
Otrv~  'n•·er."-~ on  i  - !  - i  - - l  - l  - ;  - I  - - .  - \.0  .  ~ -· "  • ._.  .  I  I  I  l  I  !  -:1 
RE;;tflfDS 
INTERVEliTION 







I  '  1<7  1 ~2  V'~  i  - i  '" :'  ~o  i  0  ~ s~  i  - n  0.,..,  • 1.0  ',,,l  ·:---<:.-·,  __  -~  ,_.....,:)  j  !  .!.._..~,_,_  l  , ..  _,  l  _.,-G.  .1.._...,...,-'-'J' 
i  - ! 0'  ! 25  0'  llT  i  - I  - I  - l 
I  i  !  I 
.i..  ~ . 
-'-- I 
- I  0,!25 
' 
I  I 0,022  i  0,264  - I 
' 
I 
- !  1,21,2 
I  I 15 ,C30 
j  0  • "3  !  ,.!.0 
' 
I  I  - I  - 132~1626 
I 
I  II.  i  _j  - I  - i  - I  - 0,2l0  1  - .  : 





- I  -
- 114,216 
- I  0,046 
,·· --




- - 102,261 
- l - 0,210 
0~--: 
223,424 
c,ozo  - I  !.,7413  1,c:c2  ,--~  -- - -~ 
1  1,465  1  - !14,;.;;- 1 61.,615  1  - -
- - o,o:n  - ~  [
1,465  I  _  14,133 
1
64,615  _ 
···---- l  _:.  ··---
-ANNEX  G III 
··rtem  l  Belgiu:n 
FISHERIES  I 0'  240 
REFUNDS  :  !  0,  017 
HITE.T?.IDTTION  I 0,223 
Finane.  compens~  and~ I  0,132 
buying in 
Other  invention  0,041 
ALCOHOL  •  -
OTHER  CQl.'J.\ON  HARK.  OR~  2,956 
FLAX  Alill  HEHP  2,139 
SEEDS  0,552 
I 




0,633  ! 
0,629 
O,CJ9 
G<>...;:-:::e..·'l,y  .  ~ar.ce 
I  T  ,  •  !  j  .:.re~2..'1.d  i  Italy 
~-··  -~-~-~~ 
l  Luxe::lbo=g !  :ret her- I  Ur!i ted !EEC  Total 
.  I 1 ,_,, s  I Kin!'"io:::; 
2,']98  l,/lL  !  - 1  - .. --·-----~-.  ·- ---·l 
'  I 
0,871  0,765  9,290 
·.-----
1  0,073  2,783  o,~oo  I  0,121  I - I  - I 
2,~93  i  1,585  -
I  ~------~-----4 
o,sn  i  o,6os  - - I o,C.40  o,656l  3,523 
o,Bn r-o  r.:.r.~ -~-- r.:  5''2 
'  ,  ..... ,.:  :  ""''  v 
l,SE7 I  o,9so  - o,o31  o,o:n ~~  2,979  __ 
I- I- - 1-1-
1  12,7ss  1  6,536  ! 19,439  0,010  ;  5,41~9  1  a,5661-57,soo 
.  .  '  I  j  '  I  0,029  I  o,ocs  I  9,5ti9  0,003  l  0,262  - 1,177  0,715)  13,fS7 
I  2,l32 I  3,925  0,2:..7  I  0,154.  0,010  I  3,3G2 I 3,1221  23,'765  I  10,301 
- HOPS  I  0,207  I  - I  3, 793  I  0,382  0,024  - '  I  - I - 3,525!  7 ,;31  : 
I  - I  - - I  0,001  0,541.  I  - l  - - I  0,842  SIIKWORHS 
DEHYDRATED  FODDER  o,oss  2,455  I  0,553  I  5,582  0,133  I  - I  0,970 I  - 11,075 
SOYA  I  - I  - I  - !  - I  - I  - l  - I  - !  - l __  _ 
I  - I  - I  - i  - I - I  - I  - I  - .I  - I  OTHER 
Refunds  for certain  r --··-- 'I  l  I  I  ! 
markets resu1  ting fro I  I 
- .process.  of ag.  prods~  0,728  2,578  !  2,468  j  1,653(*) 
1  4,948 
1  0,231  0,018  8,719  2,4991  23,8,;2 
ACCESSION  ca.lPmS  • .AKT  '.  22,304  67,372  ! 53,1,32  i 81,654  j 41,32<l  I  1,594  I  o,7S8  1125,775  1  o,159l  414,959 
!WNETARY  ccr.lPEiTS.AIITS•I  5,765  - o,c.-.s  -58,697  1- 17,tJ7  1·27,577  I 96,956  I  o,o31  I 32,376  !374,903 i 4c-6,272 
GUARANTEE  TOTALS  !176,749  596,305  r-175,441 
1
923,912  I 5,436  472,275  js~s;;  ··~727,336 
(  ~) expenditure subject  only to an overall co=i  tment. H 
~!:l!c!sL§_JY_~il2 
BREAKDOWN  OF  EXPENTURE  BY  SECTOR  ACCORDING  TO  ECONOMIC  NATURE  OF  MEASURES  - FINANCIAL  YEAR  1975  M.u.a. 
-'- 1 
I 
'  :  :  Breakdown  according  to  economic  nature  of  operation  1 
f  1---------~------------------------------------------------------t 
:  TOTAL  :EXPORT  :  I  N  T  E  R  V  E  N  T  I  0  N  : 
I  'REFUNDS  L------------------------------------------------------1 
S  E  C  T  0  R  •EXPENDITUR~ 
1  Storage  ~ithdrawals  :  Compensatory:  INTERVENTION  , 
'  I  :in  the  strictl'r.market  and,  price  '  ' 
:  :  '  '  se~se  sim.operations  subsidies  •  TOTAL  :  L---------------J  ________ J  _________ L----------L----------~----------~--------------------- 1  !  a  :  b  ~  c  :  d  :  e  :  f  19  =  d  +  e  +  f  • 
r.---------------,--------~---------r----------r----------r----------,---------------------1 
;A.Cereals  1  620,9 •343,6  '  56,?  (1)  1  '  221,0  CZ)  •  277,2  ; 
:  Rice  ;  4,2:  3,6  :  - :  :  0,6  :  0,6 
:  Milk products  ;  1.149,8 ;328,5(3); 196,1  ;  ;  625,2  (4):  821,3 
Oils  and  fats  , 
Olive oil  : 
Oilseecs 
Cotto;,  seeds 
Sugar 







9  c_,o  ;144;-
3.,. 8  '  39  I' 
9 ~ '8 
433:-3 








~  D) 
204,3 
26,2 
"  ~  u,.t:.. 
2 7 2,. 1 
835,8 
14  .• 4 
Eggs  and  Poulti'yr::e~:  8~~,  8r 
F~uit  and  vegetabL~s  oc,3  1  34,8  ;  - ;  48,5  6,9  55,4 
~Jlne  I  139,1  I  0,2  36,1,  1  1C2,3(7)  0. 1 2  138,9 
Tobacco  :  228,5:  1,7  i  16,4  '  :  210,3  226,7 
Fisheries  ;  9,3:  2,8  :  - ;  3,5  ;  3,0  :  6,5 
Flax  and  hemp  '  1 3  9  '  - 1  - 1  - •  1 3  9  1  1 3  9 
l  '  J  I  l  '  '  '  Seeds  1  23,8 1 - 1  - ,  - r  23,8  ,  23,8 
Hops  :  7,  9  :  - :  - :  - :  7,  9  ;  7,  9 
Silkworms  o  8  '  - '  - '  - •  o  8  •  o  8 
I  I'  I  I  I  I  P  I  ' 
Deshydrated  fodder,  11 r  1  '  - I  - '  - 11,  1  I  11,  1 
:  Other  ;  - i  - :  - :  - :  - :  - : 
1  Refund process  Pro~  2 3  8  1  2 3  8  '  - r  - '  - •  - 1 
+-----------------1------!--·---!----_.,__--------_._----------'-----------...J-------------------__  , 
•  Total  A  •  3.906,1  •968,9  • 849,6  ;  154,2  !1.933,1  '  2.937,3  ' 
t-----------------1---------t---------1---· --------l----------_L,..-----------1----------------------' 
I  %  I  10(1  I  24,8  I  21,8  i  3,9  I  49,5  I  75,2  I 
~----------------1--------~---------~----------~----------~----------...J---------------------' 
p.Accession  compens.;  414,9  :_  :  ~  :  414,9  ;  414,9  : 
1  amounts-Intra- 1  1  1  ,  •  ,  • 
r---------------,---------1---------~----------~----------~----------~---------------------' 
f·Monetary.compens.  :  406, 3 :  :  :  :  406,3  :  406,3  : 
,  amounts-1ntra- 1  1  1  1  1  1  • 
I  t  I  I  J  I  f  1 
p---------------~---------~--------~----------~----------~----------~---------------------1  •  TOTAL  A+  B  +  c  1  4.727,31968,9  I  849,6  I  154,2  •2.754,3  I  3.75&,5  I 
L---------------~---------'---------L----------L----------L----------1---------------------: 
:  %  :  100  :  20,5  :  18,0  :  3,3  :  58,2  :  79,5  1 
+----------------'---------~--------~----------L----------~----------J----------------------' 
(a)  For  footnotes,  see  next  page 
.k 
~ 
\ NO'L'ES  TO  'fABLE  OF  EXPE:'TDIIDRE  FOR  1,212 
( 1)  Including carry-over payment  ( 0.655  M.u.a.) 
(2)  Aid  for  d1L"T'"IJ..m  wheat  (130.779 I•l.u.a.)  +production :-efi.nds  (89.382 l·I.u.a.)  +  der.aturing premiums  (0.424 I·l.u.a.)  + 
su.bsidies  for  feed  grain imported into Italy (0.4o3 I.f.u.a.). 
(3)  Ref'u.nds  in the strict sense+ Community  food  aid measures  19711/75  (20.554 M.u.a.)  and preceding periods  (26  ~,!,' .•  ) 
(4)  Skimmed  milk povrder  for  livestock feed  (511.485 M.u.a.)  + aid for casein (61.861 1'!.u.a.)  +consumer subsidies for butter 
(51:;.801  H.u.a. ). 
(5) Including refunds  on use in the chemical  industry (l.50Ll.  I·!.u.a.). 
•: 
(6)  .Aid  to certain recipients of social assistance (36.176 M.u.a.)  +  orde::~y marketing premium  (273.877 M.u.a.)  +premiums 
for restocking of herds  (85.595 M.u.a.). 




I ANNEX  G.  V 
Development  of  the  expenditure  of  the  Guarantee Section  of  t~e £AGGF_~ sector  (1)  i'l,u.a. 
~------------~~=~~==  ,
1 
SECTOR  ·1  1°70  -rt  l 0 71  ____ T  ____  J  __ y 2
;;-----~--,~; 2
-;3  ~ 1 
1974  -1975  --
1
~ 
- CeREALS____  l  ~94,4  ~7:?,2  1979,0  1953,- 399,7  1620,9  -· 
Refunds  !  ~o3,5 
1 
PM,5  I  611,5  I  A6f1,8  76,1  343,6 
1 
Intervention,  of 11hich:  [  ~00,9  1<13,7  365,5  <1~~.2  323,6  I  217,2 
-Denaturing  premium  I  ~n,3  76,- 1  1:1!,1  1'!,3  a,~ 
•  ProwcUon  refund  1  !  ?3,"  I  121,- I'  167 .s  Jilo,~  89,41 
•  Ald  duM!m  wheat  i  1  1~,4  106,4  30,- -~3,3  13o,e 
RIC£  I  50,6  1,0,8  I  50,3  ~  11,2  1,2  4,2  1 
Refunds  l  )P.,- ali,;  !  .-17,8  j.  10,5  o,s  3,6 
Intervention  1  1,6  1,3  1  2,5  I  o,7  0,7  o,r 
MilK  AIODUCTS  o01,5  51>.1,2  ! 598,6  1~511,5  1219~.:.- 1149,8 
~afunds  -131,0  ~R7,S  l  lf-1.,2  ?,2A,l  342,0·  328,5 
lnterventlon,  of  whjch:  _  560,5  276,7  43<l,-1  1130,4  B71(2  1  769,5 
-Aid tor skll!lmed  mdk  ·  ,  I  ·  1,.;,.;,?  23,;,1  !  >&o,3  A~'.-
- Aid  for  casein  I  ?~,l I  31,2  I  ~7.~  flo,-
- Storage  and  special  measures  butter'  II  ,;3, 3  15'i,l  ,  667,7  I  22~,5 
- Food  aid  ..  ...  ,  I  I  1  56,3  I  A·- ..  ; 
OiLS  AMJ  FATS  ,,!  21'11  3  I  71,5  i  271,7  !  -363,- l4i,-· 
'  !  i  ! 
Refunds  :>  ~  1  1,o  I  "',5  I 
I  nter•antlon,of  l<hich:  ne:'l 
1  69,6  !  2;;;;,2  i 
~Aid for  ollve oil 
1




1?, 7  -Aid for  oil seeds  I'  •!9,- 1  1ro,- , 
I  I  I 
SUGAR  I  1~~,9  '  113,1  . 
1 ~l~t.~  i  1?.7,1 
~efunds  !  o~,B  I  63,<;>  6o,c  ·  5l,f> 
lnierveni:ion,  9f  ¥hich:  i  100,1  I  ~9,2  i  ?1,5 




















BEEF~  !'  30,8  ! l?,li  l  7,o  !  1",1  i  3?0,1\  '97919 
Kefunds  I  2~,1  17,5  1  7,9  I  2,7  c;<;,)  I  1~4,2 
511,5! 
61,91 
196,11'  i-' 











Intervention,  of  which:_  -;,7  0,1  I  - I  13,4  2"5,3  !  835,7 
~ Pubilc  and  private  ~torage  j  - _  - I  - - ?1~.1  438,2 
.1Jrra-ly ;ari<etlng  premiums  1  ~  - i  - - 1,;,3  _  213,9 
~~-T~~  CARRIED  rOR\IARD  I  ?..~5<',"  L--=-~~.:'_'  ___  L~;:,9 _j  ;>.o;>l\,9  2.190,5  I  ~.295,4  I 
(1)  The  expendhure  is taken  from  the  statements  by  the fil'!llber  )tates u:1.der  tr.e  5y~te:n of  advar.ces  and  cr.a~ed to  each  financial  year  ln  2ccrrclanca  with Article 109  of  the  Fil!iiill(,lal 
P.egulatlon.  for  tgn and  1917,  It takes  into  account  the  final  clear2nce  ui  the  accounts  for  bot~ those  'financial  years • 
. (2)  ~e expendltura  for  January  1973. Is  Included  under  be 1972  financial  yP.ar.  In  terms  of  calenclar  years  the  total  expenditure  Is about  Z 258  11.u.a.  for  1972  and  3 815  ft.u.,'l'.  for 
973. r-·  ---
Sector 
TOTAL  CARR I  ED  Fr:ll~ARD: 
PI Gt\fA T 
·  Refunds 
I  nter<ention 
EGGS  AND  POULTRY'r.EAT 
RefundS 





Intervention,  of  ~hich: 
- Prlvat~ storage  aid  . 
•  Other  jealnly  ~j's1lllatlon) 
CQJipulsory  distil a,ion 
by  products  wln~aaking 
TO&\CC!l 
~ds 
I  nterveni ion 
fiSHERIES 
·  Refunds 
I nterventlon 




- Dehydrated  fodder 
MON-ANNEX  II  PR'cDUCTS 
·Refunds 
COr.MUN.  COMPENS.  MEAS 
1  In  favour  of  Netherlands 
!I  ACC. ~SI  DN  C~P£11$. ANi' 
under  Intra  CCOlmuni ty  trade 
~ONET.  COMPENS.  Am. 
(CONTD.) 
MNEX  r;  'I  M.u.a. 
r---;·Q--7  ~- -----1----;--"  7  1  ---~---~·-;;-:;-?  _____ :·----, 0  7  3  1---;-;::;--~---l--~~--~ 
.  .  !-------··---- J  I  2.t.50,5  \  L?AA,~  !  o.nc..c.~  ?.n,A,o  2.190,5  i  ).295,4  \ 
\  o>,4  l ".;  I  '6,- no,,;  I 66,5·  153,8  I 
I  ,t},f,  I  ,A,- .  sc,f\  o0,o  55,5  i  39,4  !  !  - l, l  o,;>  -,- I  ll ,- I  ~,4  I 
116,5  lh,5  lll,9  il,9  13,7  1.3,7  21,5  21,5  I 16,9  16,9  :  8,4  6,4  I 
\  57,7  I  5>,7  ~>0,1  34,5  l 65,9  190,3  I 
,  ,  o  25,1\  17,9  Jt.,S  1  1,,  n,l  )l,n  8,7  ·19,- 5S  5  I 
~0.5  ~5,6  2fi,3  '  I  zR,3  43,8  u.  7  I  41,9  r39,l 
,  o, 1  0 ,~  o,~  o,1  0,3  I 
I 
2~.~  ~J.,J  I  11,3  41.~  138,6 
19.5  I  ?8,2  6,h  >5.?  ;  36,4 
1-1,1 I  2,1  15,3  I  lC2,2 I 
\  !  1,1  \  2,6  o,6  1 .  o,2  ! 
•  62,5  I lll,-
1
118,3  •  187,3  r28,5  I 
I  -.- -.- -,- \  0,1  l,B  !  I  .  I  I  6?.,5  lll,- I  118,3  187,2  I  226,7  :  c; 
I o,z  1,3  1'  1,2  1,2  I 9,3  :  1\,) 
1  -,- 0,5  o,6  0,7  I  2,8  I  (l,?  0,8  I  0,6  0,5  '  6,5 
I  I  '  35,5  157,5 
O,{  11,'i  5,5  ll,P.  13,9 
I  :::  ~:~  I  l~:i  11:~  I  2§;~ 
I 
-.- I  -,- I  0,3  0,5  o,s 
-.- -.- I  3,6  n,1 
5,-
1>,- -.- -.- -.- -,-
I___  I -.- I  -,- I "·) 
\  I  I  \  :  I  I  <  ·  _- ,  -.- I, .1,3  33~.5  1415,- .  I  , 





--=~~- ~~tra Co~  unity  trade 
GRAND  TOTAL  ?.Ao},o 
------- .  ·--- I 
-,- 11·10,3  1137,6  !.:c6,2 
~~-·7_·  __  t_-_-_ ~~-----.c-~;~9  71-\  -·-1_--;.-;;7,3  1.51' .-
(1,)  Including  8,3 M.u.a,  for Community  .easures to  co•pensate  the  Netherlands  following  the  rise of  the  .:entral  rate for  the  Dutch  guilder  ,Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  J141i73} 
and  taking  Into  account  the  corrections made  to  tiie  expendi"tura  ~~Jared  by  Italy  ( rewd!on of  9.~ 1illlon u.a.) PlT:TZ.""Z  G  VI 
Levies under  the  Common  -'h?"Ticul t-Lli's.l  Folic;y,  b,v  sector  ( 1) 
r'l"ai;ure of agricultural  levy 




Beef.  and veal 
Pigmeat 
Eggs  and poultry 

























~-~9-7~- l  1973  1  :.974  1  1975  --~ 
I 
r:_  I  e  i  f  g 
I  500  336  I  20  l4 
30  20 
5  .lC 
45  30 
13  1 
5  30 
Total levies  I  I  712  I  595  I  618  I  447  I  255:  I  510 
I  138  I  109  I  181  I  104  I  75  I .  80  It  Sugar  1 evi  es 
l  .  ~'  ~---- J 
Grand  total  850  704  1 799  1  ss1 --· --T~-;;:c; --~---;3;-- --l 
(l) -Not  including customs  duties,  but  ta~ing account  of accession and monetary compensatory  &~ounts 
( 2)  ·The  breakdovm by sector is approximate;  as  the  Member  States do  not  always  provide a  breakdoiffi of levies 
.I 
1-'  e 
'  I /:.::.:-:x.  r:  -:-rT  ....;  ~.:.. ... 
Assessnc~~t of  c~.re:-.::..: ;_  co~-::  .:_  :'':!~  :-_.-l:;~on  to  t~::>Jss  ~J)ce.:;t~-;  "C:lror3.t:~"t 
fliJ.lL.~.rd  u~  a.,. 
•  !  T  I  - I ---------.-.-----., 
I  l  l  J  ,  .t.AGG?-G:.ta.ra.~tec  expena..1. tJ.Te  as  l · 
I  •  1=i'A_X7<,  .-....  1....,.,.~--....,+  .-..~  .e.~r'?"";C  ...  ,.;;  ~  "G":•y>e  '  j"'':IOn"r:llY~~ +, ..  ..,....CS3  ;  O""'cst.;,...  .,...O..,..I""-Cl....,-!--:'1  I':'~  o-f'  v ..  ~,..,  O""i"'Q~C"'  n  ro~r"!'+ic  I 
! 
i  -.  __  ,_r_.:;..;..,.(....l,."~~~  ._  ·:;;  -~-'-J•  '-"-'- .  •  '-'  ·~----"~  ... '  6- ._,_  ·-- -·-:_  l  y  ..... -'  ·-~-we._;.  ....  - ~"-·  t;;-- ~ .. )  .k  ...........  i 
!  '  •  .  .  . 
i  I  j  !r- J  pr;;,::'.ud  ai;  1  ~E.:.JC·.uc•  ! 
l 
,~-.  ~css  '!  u:.l.r.'.l.s  ·-l'Cl'~c:J.l-:ura.l  '!  ffi2-::<:et  yrL::<es  ~  ,...oas  I  net  I 
- ev:..ce:>  •  o- j 
!  I  i  I  t  I  l----,~ 
j  i.l.  !  ··  :;,  I  c  I  d.  I  e  !  f  "'  I CO  c 1  c  [  e;  "'  : C  2  c.; r: 
~---t-
l  l  "170  I  2  ()r'-1  I  '  ~~  ::;4_  I  n"7  ~~  0  5)- I  0  37 
l 
-,  '  ~.  '  -1  -'  I  ~' o  I  J  t 
,  !  1  .  L ___  _ 
ll""'"l;::{  ... 11  j  I  !  I  I 
~  ..... 
0 
I  1971  I  1?51<:.  I  0,310  i  523  I  0,29  0,15  ,. 
f  It  I"  :  II  J  ;  -~ 
I  1"72  r1··  ·  2  2-~  I  1  '-9  SC-2  "  ' 0  1  0  ""  !R  l  '  - '  I  }  t  )0  I  t 'c)  '  V f)'-'  l  J <  • ..,.  i  ' 
,~- -~  ..  1 ··  · ·;  ;;;·;~;-~·-·r:---;~~;-·  .. r  ..  ·;~;;:··········  ['"·····--~:  ;--··· .......  ~  ..  ,------~:;;-..  ··r-----~~;··--... ,. 
,.-,~ 6"  ~  1'~4  ·  1o- I  ~ ..,-- I  c31  ~~  ,..,  34·  I  o  ~"'  !
1 
~--- I  rl  .;,,  (  .e:.,,l(  -'  "•.  I  ,~v 
I  l  ! 
I  1975  4,  727  1 4,~~7  ___  -~~-~38  ---~~-~-~- 0,46 ---J  0,39  I 
(1)  For the sake  of comparability and consistency,  this represents the expenditure for 12 ruonths"for all the 
.  -
Member  States,  and not ·ror the financial years,  lvhich  com;istcd of 13 months  in 1972  and  11  conths in 1973. ~TNEX G VIII 
OVERALL  FINAITCIAL  f8STJLTS  0!"  T:"S  CLEARAXCE  OF  THE  1971  ACCOU1-l"TS 
I'  I  'Difference to be 
!flember  States  Advances in respect of  E:A1Jendi tu:'e  tal(en into I  Avail~ble balance  Expend.i ture charged for \taken into the ac-
1971  consideration for  at 31.12.1971  financial year 1971  !counts for fin:lil-
clenrMce  i (Art.  102  Financial  Reg1cial  ~ear 1212  I 
(a)  (b)  (c)  = a- b  ( <i)  r  c~)  "'  r.i  - 0  ! 
f- :13BLGIU.M  F3  !  5.330.COO.COO  11.967.725.330  362.273.570  -
15  o~- ,-1 
,.  GE,lAWf 
u.a~  106.6CO.OOO,OO  99·35!,.526,60  7-245.473,40  9':?-369.542,05  •  l)r .) 
-,-·  1.478.607.CCO,OO  1.394.045-735,f8  84.561.26~,12  - -
~ .. 
u.a.l§l  403.990-983,61  J50.5S6.813, 90  2J.104o1t9,71  393.661.503,90  12.  77-1/~ 'i co 
I 
3-395.258.685?00  3-326.922.715,77  69.335-96~,23  ,- ?::,  - - l  FRAlrCE  I 
u.tton  611.476.864,31  598.9')3.321t39  12.483.5.:2,92.  602.'135·503,60  3.142.182,21  .... 




u.a$  400.715.259,79  170.585.294,76  230.129.965,03  9*785.'781,85 
r  ttliDnJOURG 
"'7  76.c86.425  71.1)'~·396  4·952.029  - - L·  ~ 
u.ae  1.521.728:50  1.422.687,92  99.040,58  1.422.687,92  I  ~  I  !  .  -
fl  9S9.163.oco,oo  951.C43.1 15,1;8  38.119.8flt,.,52  - :  .NZTHE."lLANDS 
U<i>&O  273.249·44.7,51  262. 7"1$'.092,67  10.530.354,84  264.327-950,51  1.69$.857.84 1 
IEEC  u"a.  I 
1.797o554~283,72  I 
1.513.961.737,24  283.592·5,~6,48  I 
1.541~288.267,59  27.326.532,35  1 
----A..l11TEX  G IX 
OVERALL  FI!iASCIAL  RESULTS  OF  TIS  CLEAR!.::TCE  0? ~  1972  ACCCU'ITS 
Member  State  Available  bal~~ce  I 
Jl.dvances  in respect I Expendi bre taken  Available balance  E:v:pendi tu.re  charged  Difference to be 
ai:  31.12.1971  of 1972  into consideration  a.t  31.12.1972  for financial year  taken into the 
fer -clearance  1972  (Art.  109)  account !"for  finan-
cia1 year 1975 
(a)  (b)  i  (c)  (d) ..  a  + b - c  (e)  (f) ..  e - o 
Bl!!LGIUM 
FB  362  273  670  6 675  000  000  6 397  812  406  639  461  264  - -
u.a..  1  245  473-40  133  500  000  127  956  248.12  I 
12  789  225.28  127  995  248.12  39  OCt. c_ 
GERMANY  DM  84  561  261.12  1 8o8  ~0 000  l  786  713  721.87  105  887  639.25  - -
u .. a.  23  104  169.71  494  000  000  488  173  120.73  28  931  048.98  493  347  299-JO  5  174  178~77 
FRANCE  FF  69  335  969.23  5 o87  638  040  4  992  738  940.16  164  235  0~9-07  - -
u.a.  12  483  542.92  916  000  000  898  913  962.28  29  569  580.64  912  903  315.54  13  989  353.26  I 
.... 
0 
t  143  831  228  142  270  915  944  563  334  783  371  018  79  963  801  687  -
0.  - ITALY  I 
u.a.  230  129  965.03  433  465  511.30  535  653  393.63  127  942  o82. 70  548  970  310,78  13  316  917.15 
LUXE!lBOURG  BR'  4  952  029  87  500  000  94  852  293.20  - 2 400 264.20  - -
u.a.  99  ~0.58  1 750  000  1 897  045.86  - 48  0(:5.28  1 897  045.98  0.12 
n  38  119  884.52  1 218  130  000  1 227  698  473.75  28  551  410.77  - .. 
NETHERLANDS 
10  530  354.84  336  500  000  1  339  143  224.79  7 887  l30o0j  340  467  498.93  1 324  274.14  u.a.. 
I  ' 
! 
El!JC  u.a.  _  283  592  546.-~s~j--=-315 215  511. 3o  2 391  736  995-41  2({[  em  o62.37  2 425  580  718.85  33  843  723.44 
---- -Year 
P~J~CTS SUS~  ITT ED 
Total 
~luJber of  ~u.nber of 
pr1]ects  unacceptabh 
nu•ber 
withdrawn  or  projects 
no  1  onc!r 
need~d 
1964  226  19  (!] 
1965  154  21  23 
1966  495  68  48 
1967  )03  31  17 
1968  739  96  26 
1969  894  64  14 
1970  862  33  14 
1971  1.017  59  18 
1972  918  38  43 
1973  1.541  39  153 
·- - -·  ~ 
1974  1.394.  -- 98  - 95 
TOT.tiLS I  8.543  566  520 
·~ 
Appl!eatl~ns  for  did by  year-
C,.!d;ne~  Sudfo~ 
(yea"s  l~r,  to  1374) 
PRDJECTS  Dt:FIHIT lVElY  m1:0 
1  ·;u~ber of  ~~ur.:;:r  of 
1  projects  n~!  p~o  ]eels 
c~•plyin; vl!h  n~t  ln"luded  Total  To!~l  fnve~!oeni 
to~ dl Ions  fa- for bck  of  ( 1000  u.a.) 
~!d  sufflc lent 
funds 
- 81  201  142.057 
7  6  133  1)1.108 
17  108  427  378.174 
12  91  272  265.358 
23  156  643  724.714 
9  144  830  902.501 
7  260  829  1.108.585 
1  216  958  1.062.307 
10  398  830  1.078.638 
54  658  1.502  2.161.307 
- . ----- -
14  421  -- _1.187  ..  2.092.055 
154  1  2.539  7 .26-:i  1o.o46.eo4 
------ -----·--------~----.  -
Pi(IJ:;CTS  mASCED 
~uQber  Aid  r;rante;l  (u.a.) 
57  9.056.922 
97  17 .1)4.258 
254  41.586.&75 
152  26.039.369 
438  94.697.375  ..  663  160.000.000 
548  159 ·999 .497 
723  199.943.196 
429  149.998.266 
637  no.oco.ooo 
766  234·999·998 






('000  u,a.) 
~-:).611  1 
102.10)  I 
276.256  ' 
143-474  i 
480.360 
I 









0  -a A  NliEX  C, I i 
Aid  :wanted  by  EAGGF,  Guld3.~ce sedi:n,  for  the  fln"Jnc!ng  of  p~oj~ds  fr"o.~  i::D':  to  1;71> 
r  cER:-iANY  BELGIUM  Dt:~~MA:lK  FRMiCE  1?ELA'<:J  i  IT~LY  t·  LUXE~SCUR\l  11£,f1~RLA~i0= J·  .,~n;;;~  ·  rc~  f  r,  ) i1  \..1~~'  t....t 1..., 
I  Year  S 
0  of! A  l d  N  ° of  l d  ;  0  of  i d  i  0  c f  i  A  i d  .  ~  of ~  1 d  .  t'l o of  jA i d  J• 
0  of lA ij .  . 
3  of  i d  l'i 
0 
:) qA i d  · i 
0  of  -~ i d 
pro- ~ranted Jli"C•  ~rante  P"O•  '<l.nle  ;vo- grantea  pro- bran;: ad  ro- !granted iJ'O·  gran1:ed  rc- granted!  ·c- lgranted  f}ro- granted  l 
jadsl(u,a,)  'jecfs  u.a.)  jeds:.:.a,)  leds(u.a,)  ectsl(u.a.)  ecb  f(u.a,)  ljects·(u.a,j  ads  •J,a,}  ~ectsf(u.a.)  ·jads  (u,a.)  l 
l  I  I  .  .  I  ;  '  - l  l<JQ;t  9  2.557.o35  ,  703.751  - - w  l.'J5t •. ::7!  - !  - Z7  3,0<:9 •. :::  - - .t  774.5&51  - I  - 5·,  ').o5ii-?22 
1965  21  4.963,976  75·1·9~5  - - 2l  ).6~2.0701  - - ~  5.1!::s.:-:~  l  Z?s.cco  a  lo577.3~3  - - 97  l7.U.lo25tl 
""  '" "·"'·'"  > J.o19 ··"'  - •  JJ  '·'"·u J .  •  I  ""  ".m.m  J  "'·'·"  "  wue  •  •  z; ·  ""'"  · 
l9~7  31  ~·239.9:0  ~  2.o.~~.65..~  - - :·1  5-~~5·5~:~- - 59  e.::)·~;:  :  l:v·:c~  17  2.~21-2~2  - - 15~  26.:}9  • .lc) 
t9cia  95  2•·5~9·~:6  4- 7-15"·~59  - - Q5  ?J.c~-·::-'• - - .  l~SI  ~~-;:)·:·~  - e.~  .. c:
1 
~3  1···9~·1:2  - - 4:- :4·097·3:5 
1969  152  -l5.1CO,ool  G~  !1.825.~')9  - - l}Z  35.G•.D.~oJ  - - z  .• ;r  5-·-v).~.l.  3  9--55w  )8  l}.Ol.l.5J2  - - Go  l60.c«<.OCO 
l$10  14£  .:-:.96.!.169  1l l:!..of5.53~  - - 114  35 •  .:.1J •. ::;~~- - 17}  5~.265.555  Z  ;;.:.367  40  113.25).9U  - - 5~E  159.999··:~7  .  I 
1111  161  57.tU.6l-:  9'11/.525.:>.::7  - - 143  4S.cD.:i.:t:  - - 2~2  67.ool.JcJI  7  l.6.l7-TAI  .J.:  i'rs.5B2.37o  - - 72J  199.9.:3.196 
1972  115  42.1oo.su  5~·  ~.033.312  - - 74  33.25~.~:61- - 145  50.~93  •. ;771  5  9~.l 1uz
1 l  30  11.167 .6)6  - - 4.2')  149.~.266 
1971  112  39.219,7.:0  9· D.032,957  10  4,6-J7,216  70  .lO.%),;oL  :s  6.896.3<55  2:.;  ~7.G55  •  .l<;o  <II  :-o5.coJ  3-tln.oZ?.963  ::a  19·9?:1.999  sn  17o.cco.coo 
l9H  16.;  ~9.820.coo  7J  :.!.£9o.xc  2.:  9.81o.oco  toJj.;1.77J.cccl  3:  :1.9::.:.9~-~,  251  i5.c~·5.c.::o!  5  9-:::J.ccvj  Jl  1 1~.:co.cco  &!  27.73c.ov.  7_6cl  n:.'/')9·~~~ 






Annex  O.III 
Breakdown  by  cat~gory of projects  financed 
,£:t:  the  Guidance  • ..Jection  from  1964  to  1274. 
rroduction structures 
C'i  which  : 
•  land  improvements 
•  hydraulic  works  and  irrigation 
o  affor.estation 
•  miscellaneous 
}:urketing  str~ctures 
of  which  : 
•  cereals 
•  milk  products 
•  meat 
•  fruit  and  vegetables 
•  wine 
•  miscellaneous 
~  productionLmarketing structures 
678• millions. u.a. 
(53,7%  of  the  total) 
183  millions u.a. 
157  millions  u.a. 
33  millions u.a. 
305  millions  u.a. 
506  millions  u.a. 
(4o,o%  of  the  total) 
27  millions u.a. 
173  millions u.a. 
71  millions  u.a • 
87  millions u.a. 
68  millions u.a. 
80  millions u.a. 
80  millions  u~a. 
(5,2%  of thetotal) - 110-
~ 
Breakdown  by  sector cf th;,aid _g,ranted 
ft'.2m.  J~61; _  ,!.o._J22~.b,x .the.  Guida.~~e Sec:tio!! 
SECTOR 
-
- Lund  improvements  an  d  hydrau-
lie  "''orks 
- ~1ilk 
- Gr~pes and  wine 
- Fruit  and  vegetable~ 




- AnirnL•l  feed  I  I  - FlnwPrB  and  olunts 
1  - 7rrq  rn~  poultry 
1  ...  S<>Prli;  and  nurseries 
f 
l 








( 1000 u.a.) 
Nombre  TOTAL  1964-1974 
de 
pro jets  -
t Aid  granted 
1.785  489.805 
539  .192.720 
503  I  145.658 
526  95·  773 
483  110.046 
165  )2.217 
119  30.163 
132  33.918 
128  33.054 
66  19.218 
38  11.188 
64  9.387 
50  8.609 
39  5·985 
2  780 
125  45.135 
-- _., 






















100,0 AN!~EX 0.  V 
Regional  breakdown  by  ~e~te~ State  of  projects 
financed  by  the  EAG3? 1  Gui~a~ce  S~c~!on  (years  ~96~  to  197~) 
- (  1 COO  u.a.) 
I  GE:EWANY  BELGiuM  I  JENr1ARK  FRA;{CE  I 
IRELAND  l 
ITALY  l r "'C"''B"uRG IN''"'HERLANDS1  j  ~v• ~1.  v  •  1  -'-'"- '  UNITED 
KINQDOH 
~ommu- Aid  Commu- Aid  ptat:.:?f A.id  ComC'lu- Aid  fcati1- Aid  fomo.u~ A;d  l'id graotad  Cor:mu  Aid  ~tatis- Aid 
, i t:t  a-ran  nity  gran  tica1 gr3.n  nity  gran~ tical  gran~ nity  gran  nity  gran-tical  gran· 




Schleswig- !lord  45.15  Jyllar.d  8.068  ~e-JIM  !:cne<;al  1  ..  173 !:lat"ll- 6.334  :looi"C!  2:{.502  Scat land 
~,ohtt!R  )2.371 
S...d  30.74  Parlslenn•  1.427  ::,rth-:Jd  1.9Sj ''''"!  17.699  Ocst  15.575 
~orth  2.479 
~o:rhurt,!  1.557 
Sj ..  l!i>.lld  5.346 
~crth-E.st  1.465  Lc:::ard•  17.,255  32.809 
!lcrthern-
Brabant  8 .80(  &ass in  Vest 
Ireland  9·461  a.- 5e841  Fyn  1.153 
Puis  len  52.96£  •.st  706  ~.ord-tst  77 .. 973  Md  15.376 
'itder-- Gnloland  ~idlan<!s  712  <.nta-
'lorti>-~I!St  1e144  - !lord  14.04, 
~  68 .. 26<  48.765 
Yori<slllre-
East  1.613  ~c:a-;na  7e014  llordri>el ...  Est  14.697  556 
Hwlbirslde 
~ld ~est  :.,t  ...  69.950  Vales  2.734 
·~hie>  39.16~ 
65.44~ Swth  E.st  5.822  L2zfo  )6.267' 
lh!S$811  -31..41~  Illest  \lest-
South  ~est  4.251  Ca::pania  13.577  illdland$  3..456 
f&:itlaland- SuG.Ouest  33.41$  lbruul·  fast· 
Pfalz  29 .. 56e  lctntre-Esi  32.90' 
i!ollse  20.34"1  Midland$  1.925 
lladaA- Sud  17  .. 074  East Angl!  1o721 
:.l'irtteaban;  50·991  Y.iditl!l"- Sicilia  20.10  Sou!hJiast  1.073 
Eay~r~~  n  .. 48  r;Ne  49.35  ~  3.54~  South-East  5e85E 
wlalld  61< 
-~  ... 
. 
331 .. 26~  84  ..  70~  114.567  402.65~  _118.881  402.65  6.334  93.26~  47·73' 
I 
*  -The  Co!lll.'!IIlllity  regions  are in the  course  of definition. ANNEX  O.  VI  - Individual projects 
Paym_ep.t_s_~a_1e  in  ~975 
~u  .. a .. 
GERl·fAN~ BELGIU1~  FRAi~CE  . 
~UXD1B. ;  Nt;'.<;ht;H- U  N l '1' .i.!.lJ  YEAR  TOTAL  D:S!-;i-~ARK  \  IRELA!·i~  ITALY  .  •  J,A ND~  KINGD0!'-1 
196'>  -
1'J05  5).?41,00  - - - - - 5J-721,0C  - - - - 1~  t.SQ2.'ol.'>,CO  Z58-95o,cD  7 .¢  .. 2,00  - ..,.z..z. 17i  "co  - 813.1,G7 ,co  - - - t;o?  1.5<;?.;;6'+,9<!  ,,.;.c;t6,92  ..,.,•""75.CC  - 905-7'-0,C\.1  - Z10.075,CO  - ..  3.}50,00 
1c;b8,:  Instalmer~t:  :;8.000,00  1 .~3Q.B;,J.,cv  }16.&93,00  100.207,C~  - 1 .<;05.9•4,CO  - - - -
1<;ea,  Ints Ia,II  5.350.2~'-,CO  1 ..  ,3j.o-.c~co  47;.555,0C  I  2.46}.}5-l,CC  1.0']2.-..32,C.C  t<oO.fl75,00  - - - -
t<n9,  -rnst-~  I--- '. }17.16~,00  - - 1.0?d.1t7  ,co  5B6.o}},CO  - - 17'>-310,00  - - - ..... 
I\) 
t<J09,  Tils{sii  ~II 19-705 • ..05,20  ~-255  • ..02,2(1  o39-?5?,oo  - }.9}1.15'-,CO  - 9-153 ...  22,00  - 1.?z<1.590,CO  -
1$70  --·  I"· .  . 
17.720  .0~?  ,co  "'·C..,1.S83,CO  1.}~<;.755,00  - }.~'t9.503  ,CO  -
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- NO  &f  I  M 0  ef 
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Nn  ef  .!  llllilahlsnt~-
~tro}acts  u:a.  I  ~l'il}sct3,  ,.  ~  fl1rt!l ests- u.a. 
;,11"'""(011 
1964  57  9.056.922  i  -l-9  I 
- 7  .594-~)9,00  8  l.462.C83,CO  - -
1965  97  17 .1)4.258  77  H.)H.-!.37 ,co  19  ).695.19-!.,CO  1  104.627 ,oo 
1966  254  41.586.875  1::9  I  31.-~25.  )1-2,~  .+3  8.54).LV,.)v  17  1.616.382,06 
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'  l.9<>i  5-1.897.375,  28.552.051  63.08).7)8,- 2').3SE.S'70,9.\  12.160  ••  )6,- I 69}.080,<:6  f 14.651.151,- I 
I  7.;10~  rso.ooo.coo  40,7.11.737  1.02.716.)67,86  40.21Lrer,- ~-}Jl.760,- I  - l 5<.9J9.o72,1-l  I 
I
I  \.714  1)9.9'19.497  41.4}.9.193  77.8]2.676,- .U.4}8.l]l,- l.l]L8J~  .. - l  ..  18l.OJVi'O,- ~-·  -
•n'- .  t99.94l.l-15,7a  ~2.3c2.Jl6  3Lo9B.J.:5,TTI  4~<Jaz.1:6,- .  1.sr.na,s5 I  - ·llB.076.Szl,ro  -




)<i> ..  :H.!l2  .,  ~tt  ~  !  I  I  I  I  ' 
jt;;->.t-71  70$.657.4.11,78  219.534.347  1  404.294.826,01  1
1216.[c2.Hz,s~  J4.0'1J.5£3,J:;  ,z.'!2t.BH,e5  :27~-ll9.C-!7,'5  j 
~- p  I  !  I  I  !  l  I 
~.  m~  w9.978.247,-!ii  ;7.:51.112,-J;o.t8LJ2l,52!  17.:5:-712;~ I  m  • .:-:7,52!  -
1
!.59.;75.473,.::  1  - ,.  1  - l  ~2.6!5.2tc  , 
!  197.>  l69.999.;;6J,05  u.,S3.720,'5I  .IL275.QC9,8T lu  .. e".no,.sl  - I  - .]S.724.95l,lo  - - I  ~  ~;  ..  nl.H&  I 
l 1374  234~999  .. 997,05  24.964.5t9
97zf  !.4.0826178,7.5  2A .. 4i~a~3,S2  - - 22'0/~1.7.319,50  ~j0.~~0.90  ....  - i~~0~5.:!t~:t7  ' 
j  !515  un.995.0ll,T6  .u.ou  •  .uo,9~  - 1 J?.69J.9<l,7.ll  - I  - IIJT.99s.on.<>  ~!·'9  :o<L!0<.965,z41  6.etJ.JC9,15  r.-o.zn.H  I 
~;)cAL  ·  I 
191;H5  oc2.993.<~z.ul  94.9tS.n>.C9~  95.s~."509,5419l.~lo.}a 1 ,ool  tJ:J.4-.'7,n  I  ..  lsor.<n.zal,96  J.606.JJo,c9  llo4.£'"·?»,?1  s.stJ.JC9,15  I zo:.;60.~:5.9G  I 
j  T~~:ld  L371.650.6Sl,901  314.50J.ctO,C9:  499.5J9.Jl5,7liJJT,!l72.3)5,94114-ZJ9.015,571z.sz:.!l7!,0Siel7-552.JJ2,~2J  J.i>o&.}JO,C'J  'a4.eo~.;~55,z~  &.5t;.;c<;,;~.:!  5CJ.&~7.tZ:,90  I 
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C:> ·- 119  ;., 
~Nti(X 0,  XJ.'.!. 
UTILIZATION  or  AVAILAOLE  APPROPRIATIOtiS 
Positions  at  31.17.,1975  (In  u.a.)  • 
Approprla- IUncm11111tteJ Ava liable  Approprlato·ns  com~ ltted  :  Jncommltted.approprlatlons  : 
tlon~ en- approprla- approprla-
1"01,  11163$.  .,ancelled/  ,  ~arrled torward  by 
hrAd or  tlons  brou~ t  tlons  Projects  Spoc,  moas.  reserved  Council  of  Ministers  re-entered  forward  by 
Counc 11  of 
Ministers 
~g~~  (1) 
1964  9 .o,.ooo  - 9.05?.000  9o0)6,92l  - 78  - 196,  !6,61'{,000  - 16.617.000  - - 16,617,000  -
.  --- --- . tol111l  2,.674.000  .  2).674 .ooo  9.056.92>  - 16.617.078 
151 .. !10/d ........... ,..  .........  ftlllii'IIIQI!I!l  ol.!tll!t8'11tll:ltDM.R •••  l'llll'lill!lll••••lll  .. ,.,  .......  ., ••  1'11:1111!11!1•  •rtlil·~"-·"'"'"10!•*""'11 
III!II'Dl!ftCIIIIIt:IW.Iill!l  .. ....  ~~~~ ..................... 
Budg,ltl  12G6  (2) 
1~65  16,617.000  ,17.~40  17.1'''  .4~0  17.13~.258  - 132  -
1960  58.561,000  - 58.56 1.000  - - ;l8.}61,000  -
f---·--!--·  ---...,.----:- -------~-.. _...,  ···---~ 
...  tohl  75.178.000  ,,7.~ 1•0  75.695.~ 1•0  1?. 1)~  .~~8  58.561.162  - ..................... "  ..  .......  lllll .....  ~~: ....  tf!l&a!!IMI:lMl!fBI' ........ ,. ...... -2 .....  .. lllfiii<.~OII! ......  ,..IIJ ••  tl  ...  ,1!11 ........  ~  ............  r>llWWIIIPIII-a"'llltlll  ••••••••••o•••~~~~•••••••• 
~~  OJ 
19~r.  ,~.)08.000  2'19 .6?f,  54.5R?.67~  41.586.875  ~)  ,.ooo.ooo  801  6.000.000 
1?67  80.01tO,OOO  - 8o.o'•o.ooo  - ,, 
~o.ooo.ocu  Jo~or.c.ooo  -
- ----·---·  --- - tot.~]  1)4 .}48,ooo  2??.6?6  1}4 .627.676  41.566.8?~  55.000.000  ;o.o4o.8o1  e.ooo.ooo 
Ill"'""'"' ..............  ••  ,..,11:,..,.,"' ...  .,7'  Q••••r.see••"  h  .... lllit0.1:1W41.1!11  .,.IIMGDitOOtl*"'lt•PI<  1111-~IWIIDW-..IR"fi  ..... OI<:I  .,..,.c., .. a.,.,..,..,.,.  ··················•····  .  - - -· --- -..  - - ·-·  -·  ...... ---·  ·' 
Du~o\ 19"q  (6) 
1966  - 8.000,000  e.coo.ooo  - 8,000,000  - . 
1967  )0,040.000  - )0,01•0.000  (?)  26,0}9o)69  (8)  •.ooo.ooo  - 6)1 
196~  12),'•60.000  - 12).460,(100  (9)  J''-·11'•.667  (10)  24 .ooo.ooo  69.2n.~2~  ,?.809 
r---·  - -------r----:------ -----·  - ...  tot!il  15).500,000  8,('1()0,000  161.)00.000  60, 154 ,QJ6  J6,ooo.ooo  6),U7.,l~  118,\~0 
••  !l!l .............  !lO .... ~ _,.,.,.,.,,.. .............  ., ..  11l ....  111'-lll'ilt511 ..  ......  ~  .. ., ..... "'""'"  wMD$~~!10-,.Pfl>  ...  llt:!l-llt  ¥fllii'11111111M• .. wotW!IIII"'II  ...  ,.~.Jldlll.lftftt:l ··-·  .. ···~········-·····  l1t1~~ 
1968  65.227.524  119,1,lJO  65.)45.964  ( 11)  60.782.708  ( 1l)  .}.9)1.253  63l.OO)  - 1969  285.000.000  - 265 .ooo .ooo  ( !})  &.~72.0}7  (11 >))?.969  ...  86  2)8.557.677  -
-·- r--:--- - told  'so.zn.521 •  118.~40  J50,J45.961 •  69.25).5~5  ~1.900.7J9  239· 189.680  -
tilb"'"''"•"''"'"lloi!I'Wo:  .. e..,.. ....  ~  ......  ,.ltll  lllllllMIIfiReUIIIOl'•  lt  ..  =oollftaD"'I<III!<IB  >'fHihUf  ..  aWIIrftPitBIII''II  •n••"111•r..•~•""'"'»•  u•""'"~:~~r.w•e•~'~'  ••••••  til ••  ,. ............. 
Dud,et  19'1 
,9r;A  6)2 .00}  ~  6).!.003  - ( 1,)  620,79B  - - 19.;9  z,e.ss7.671  - <39 ·557 .6?1  (1~)1,1o527o16J ( 17)  2.2,2,)01  8 11,?99.~18  - 1970  285 .ooo.ooo  - za,.ooo.ooo  - ( 16)  )9,\~3.12~  ?.45.5}1,099  20.?71 
.  totr;}  52~.189.680  - 524,189.680  1)1.52?.16J  ~2.)11.22}  J)0,,}0.51?  20.771 
a•&&I018R<ar11:11'"'l<"'  ....  &  ...... ,.. .............  ~II$!'M>Ri!ll""'"'.91<1  • .., • .,.,..,. .. "'w""",..  ,,.,nau  .. ,.,.,t~:a•••""  "'""'"' .....  ~"'" ...... ,  ,., ... Qlillft'$1 ........ ······-·61···········-··  8ud«et  1971 
191;9  8 1•.799.~18  .  8'oo?99o418  - .  8~.??<],\18  -
1970  2~5.5)1.099  2o.rn  2~,.,;;1.376  ( 1'}) 159·999.49?  (20)  1.~6.,26  8,,?51,88l  ,~.171 
1911  ~2?.  500.000  .  ~27.,00.000  .  (21)}1.~91.812  )86.1)0(), .00  lt,OOS,1BS 
*  tohl  n7.8Jo,,,.,  Z0,?77  ?57.8~1.~9~  159.999·~97  39.l.lll. IJ9  5,~.,,,JOO  \,062.)59 
.....  118!18•eaolllttoii.QI1111111Miftflll!···  MOei:l~'ft·W·IIf·  6ti!ld:t!'lilll'"·······•c."tttll•········ 
•••••  !lfii!IIIIIUUUtt&feae  '411<11········'  *••••••••••••••w••••••• - 120  -
1 t  ~~~~pr 
1 
a- ~~~~~~  l!  ~a  I~~~~~~~\:.·  ""A;.;,~P;.:::P~ro;.:;p~r.;.;;la;.;.t.;,;lo;.;,;ni-s  ~c  ...  om;.;.III;.;.I.;..H;.;.e.;..d  ..;:~1-U;,n~c.;..om_m""H""t.,.e  d.,..-afl'r'lp"7!1ro~JP~•rTI  a~t:-1  o'r.n~s~=~-
cn!erred  o_r  tlons  !lnns  :~om.  meas.  Cancell~d/  ~arr:led forward 
reenhrred  brought  ProJects  'Spec.  meas,  reserved  by  Council  of 
for11ard  by:  I  MIn Is tors 
.!!2~&~-.!  1C)7.~ 
- At'ln/.~  t9f,'J 
- llftn.lt•  1970 
- ""t,.C.t  1971 
- ann;.o  t9·l.~ 
~'-'-'!£~ 
...  Ann~•  19f\9 
- ann~..  1970 
...  annll6  1971 
nn  •. h  1972 
•nnh•  19"/) 
Counc IT  of 
Ministers 
M.799.~1~  -
·  s,.?,1.~,~  5'•·111 









,z,.ooo  RJ.7:J1,P.n;> 
62).097  185.609.097  (25)-
2))  '''·111 
(Z))  ~.}99.0'}1 




e,.~  .. R.Mz,--
18~.o42,B5~,z:> 
110.1?0•000,-· 
110,170,000  169.'•59•18/o  '79.629.18'•  •'•9 .998.247 ,lt6 .Z8) 
189.572  8}.562.}10,-
491.~,,  18,.11?.68~.-
11.782,8<,16  11?.6'•8.o'•0,54 






...  nnn~f'  19G9 
•  ann/of'  1970 
- onn~•  1971 
- enn$8  1972 
•  enn~•  197.} 










117 .81 •6.zM 
176.186.00 1l1R.  ~rr,.oo1 
- )?5,000,000 





61.~~·  .646 
--------,-------1-----+-----l------+----------f------+-------
l'.!!:!L!:.Llill. 
- ftnn.C"  1969 
- onnlo  1970 
- 1\"\?"'II'J  l';f{l 
.M  annlo  197~ 
- rum~~ 197 3 
- a.JlTl~tl  1974 
··  "'m~• 1975 
9}A.:P'i.700  176,186,0011.111 •.711.'/01  2h,.8)2.76~66  26,01o8.56j,}8  1;75.991,6(,4 
G4. 799· 41 S 
b). 562.)10 
lo).tl1. 61!4 
117. ~~6. 2b& 
14). 2ll .)!6 
61.454. 64& 




lb).ll7.  E~4 
92.  6~6  • .v.f.JI 
9)·211. )16(V 
1)6. 29 ). ) Jtl1 
262. soo. ool/' 
1)9.167.!97,2~ 
107 ·995 ,Q)J,  16 










11}. 21&. 275, » 
~------~----------- -~-----r------~~-------~r--------------f------------~----------.... --- Total 
.I!!JY~ 
- ll!ln~•  1969 
- ...,~. 1970  8).562.)10 
59· 799· 416 
83. S6a. 31c 
18,.!17. 604 
97..S46. 2&& 
-•nn~e191l  1&5.117.1'h4 
- annfo  1972  92·&46. 2b& 
•  ann6•  197) 
- annh  1974 
- annie  1975 
- """'" 19'16 
93· ?11.)16  - 73· 211.)16 
1~.oJS.lJIIJ7  - l).on.tH,V 
)2~.000.000  - )25.000.000 
l13.211>.275,l9  ........................ 
Z15·27911l  11}.21&.27~) ll).~93·555,ll2 
-+------r-----------~~-------+--------------r-------~- 'l'otol  6,4,&47,9Z7.9C  ll).21&.27~I960.06)o10),f 
_____  , ... ________ ----·  ___  ..,.6 __  ....  _  ........... _  .... ______  ....... ~------------
Total  amount  of  committed  appropriations  up  to  31.12.1975 
pr•ojects 
of  vhlch  coamon  measures/special  measures 
~ce  foot~Mtes following  pages. 
~$  Zl  ail4  ........  114tii<!L  ·- &:&:  bi£241Mli  1  ...  ...  •• 
1.586,153. H3,  91  u.a. 
1.371.650.683,90  u.a. 
114.503.060.01  u.a. - 121  -
The  amounts  shown  in  the  foregoing  table relate  to  : 
1)  57  projects  from  the  year  1964.  Commission  Decision of  14.10.1965 
2)  97  projects  from  the  year  1965.  Commission  Decision  of  19.?.1966 
3)  254  projects  from  the  year  1966.  Commission  Decision of  2?.?.1967 
4)  29  projects relating to  the  repair of  flood  damage  in Italy8 
R.  206/66  Commission  Decision  of 2.10.1967. 
5)  5  H.u.a.  idem  (4) 
45  M.u.a. 
6)  8  H.u.a. 
to  Italy for  the  fruit  and  vegetables sector and  the  olive 
nnd  olive  oil sector  (Art.4,  R~130/66).  Commission  Decision 
of  5.7.1967. 
to  Italy for  the  olive  and  olive oil sector  {Art.  13, 
R.130/68).  Commission  Decision  of  29.2.1968. 
7)  152  projects  from  the  year  1967.  Commission  Decision  of  15.3.1968. 
8)  Farm  structure  survey  under  R.?0/66/EEC.  Commission  Decision  of 
18.12.1968. 
9)  161  projects  from  the  year  1968  (instalment  I).  Commission  Decision 
of  18/12/1968. 
10)  4  Mau.a.  idem  (8) 
20  M.u.a.  to  Italy for  the  fruit  and  vegetables  sector  for  the  period 
1966/67  (Art.12  (4)  of  R.159/66/EEC).  Commission  Decision 
of  16~10.1968. 
11)  277  projects  from  tho  year  1968  (instalments  Ia  and  II) 
Commission  Decision  of  5.12.1969 and  23.7.1969. 
12)  - 3,043,253  u.a.  to  Italy in reimbursement  of expenditure  incurred 
in making  good  the  damage  caused  by  African  swine  fever  in  1967 
(R.349/68);  Commission  Decision of  29.4.1969. 
- 888.000  u.a.  for  the  surveys  of pig  numbers  carried  out  by  the 
Member  States  (R.350/68).  Commission  Decisions  of  17.7.1969 and 
11.11.1969. 
13)  34  projects  from  the  year  1969  (instalment  I).  Commission  Decision 
of  29.:t0.1969. - 122-
14)  - 22,969,486  U&a.  to  Italy for  the  fruit  and  vegetables sector for 
·  period  1967/68  (Art.12  (4)  of  R.159/66/EEC). 
C0mmission  Decision  of  22.12.1969. 
- 15,000,000 u.a.  to  llaly for  the  raw  tobacco  sector  (Art.12  (1)  of 
R.  130/66/EEC). 
15)  -
Commission  Decision  of  22.12.1969. 
200,000 u.a.  to  Germany  in reimbursement  of aid  granted  to 
organizations  of  fruit  and  vegetableproducers 
during  1967  and  1968  (Art.12  (3)  of 
Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1970. 
R.  159/66/EEC). 
312,000 u.a.  for  the  surveys  of  pig  numbers  carried  out  by  Italy 
(R.350/68).  r-om;~ iss  ion Decision  of  16.2.1970 
108j978  u.a.  to  Italy  in  reimbursement  of  expenditure  on  research 
into  EJwine  fever  (R.  31f9/68). 
Comr;~ission  Decinion  of  3,.12.1970. 
16)  629  projects  from  the  year  1969  (instalments  II, III and  IV). 
Commission  Decisions  of  2.3.19'70,  1.7.1970  and  Z'f.10.1970. 
17)  - 1 ,01r2 9301  U?a•  idem  ( ·15) 1  1  st sub-paragraph 
11200,000  u.a.  for  the  surveyR  of  pig  numbers  carried  out  by  the 
Member  States  (R.350/68).  Commission  Decisions 
of  4.6.1970 and  4.12.1970. 
1 8 )  - 7 • 5  f·l ; u • a •  to  the  Grand  Duchy  of  Luxembourg  to  curry  out  mea-
sures  to  complete  the  int~gration of  Luxembourg 
agriculture  into  the  Cornmon,Market  (R.  541/70). 
Commission  Decision  of  12.10.1970. 
- 31,91~8,124 u.a.  to  Italy for  the  fruit  and  vegetables  sector  for  the 
period  1968/69  (Art.  12(4)  of  R.159/66/EEC). 
Commission  Decision  of  22.12.1970. 
19)  766  projects  from  the  year  1970  (instalments  I,  II and  III). 
Commission  Decisions  of  10.3.1971,  12.7.1971  and  22.12.1971. 
20)  - 1,200,000 u.a.  for  the  surveys  of  pig  numbers  carried  out  by  the 
Member  States  (R.350/68).  Commission  Decisions 
of  ·tlf.6.1971  and  17.12o1971 
546,326 u.a.  to  Germany  in  reimbursement  of aid  granted  to 
organizations  of  fruit  and  vegetable  producers 
dur~ng 1969  (Art.  12(3)  of  R.  159/66/EEC). 
Commission  Decision of  21~12.1971. - 12}  -
21)  - 24,773 9340  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  (Germany  14,225,500 u.a., 
Belgium  2,065,930 u.a.,  France  7,~16,577 u.a., 
Luxembourg  81,983 u.a.,  Netherlands  19153,350 u.a.) 
in  reimbursement  of  premiums  pnid  in  1970  for  the 
slaughter of  cows  and  the  non-marketing  of  milk  and 
milk  products  (R.  1975/69).  Commission  Decisions 
of  17.12.1971  and  22.12.1971. 
336,543  u.a.  to Germany  in reimbursement  of  premiums  paid  in 
1970  for  the  grubbing  of  fruit  trees  (R.  2517/69). 
Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1971. 
- 12,381,929  u  .. a.  to  Italy  fQ.r  the  fruit  and  vegetables sector for 
the  period  "2nd  half-year  1969"  (Art.  12(4)  of 
R.  159/66/REC).  Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1971. 
22)  723  projects  from  the  year  1971  (instalments  I,  II•  III). 
Commission  Decisions  of  21.6.1972,  26.7.1972  and  22.12.1972. 
23)  - 1,505,344  u.a$  to  Germany,  additional  reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1970  for  the  slaughter of  cows  and  the 
non-marketing  of milk  and  milk  products  (R.  1975/69). 
Commission  Decision of  18.7.1972. 
2,557 9015  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of pre-
miums  paid  in  1970  for  the  grubbing  of fruit  trees 
(R.  2517/69),  of  which  1 9206,266  u.a.  was  to  Belgium 
(Commission  Decision  of  1~ 7.1972),  1,156,813 u.a. 
to  the  Netherlands  (Commission  Decision  of 22.12.1972) 
193,936  u.a~  (out  of  371,855  u.a.)  to  France  (Com-
mission Decision of  22.11.1972),  the  balance  of 
177,919 u.a.  being charged _against  the  appropriations 
of  the  final  year  1-972  (see  footn~te 24) .. - 124  -
390,903 u.a.  to  Italy in reimbursement  of aid granted  in  1970 
to  organizations  of  fruit  and  vegetable  producers 
(Art.12  (3)  of  R.  159/66/EEC). 
Commission  Decision  of  18.7.1972. 
24)  - 4,833,539  u.a.  paid  to  Memb~r States  in  reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1971  for  the  grubbing of  fruit  trees  (R. 
2517/69),  of  which  : 
- 4,806,544  u.a.  was  to  Germany  {Commission  Decision 
of  22.12.1972)  and 
26,995  u.a.  was  to  Luxembourg  (Commission 
Decision  ~f 22.11.1972). 
177 1919  u.a.  to  France,  relating  to  the  payment  of 371,855 u.a. 
for  grubbing  premiums  for  1970,  see  footnote  23. 
359,358  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1971  for  the  slaughter of  cows  and  the  non-
marketing  of milk and  milk  products  (R.1975/69),  as 
follows  : 
- to  Belgium  :  336,846  u.a.  -(Commission  Decision 
of  22.11. '1972) 
- to  Luxembourg  t  22,512  u.a.  (Commissiori  Decisi~n 
of  22.11.1972) 
25)  429  projects  from  the  year  1972  (instalments  I  and  II),  Commission 
Decisions  of 6.6.1973  and  31.10.1973 - 125  -
26)  189,572 u.a.  to  France  in  reimbursement  of aid  granted  in  1967-
68-69  to  organizations  of  fruit  and  vegetable 
producers  (Art.  36  (2)  of  R.1035/72/EEC). 
27) 
26)  6,911,542 u.a. 
3,122,045 u.a. 
29)  3,417,771  u.a. 
Commission  Decision of  21.12.1973. 
paid  to  the  Member  States  in reimbursement  of aid 
granted  in  1970  to  organizations  of  fruit  and 
vegetableproducers (Art.  36  (2)  of  R.  1035/72/EEC),  of 
which  120,870 u.a.  was  to  France  and  370,543 u.a.  to 
Germany  (Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1973). 
paio  to  the  Members  States  in reimbursement  of  pre-
miums  paid  ~n  1971  for  the  grubbing  of fruit  trees 
.(R.  2517/69),  of  which  4,757,046  u.a.  was  to  France 
(Commisr.ion  Decision  of_ 4.10.1973),  855.439 u •. a..  was to 
'  :Belgium  (commission Decision of 12.3.1973)  and  1.299.057u.a.  .. 
wa.s  to the Netherlands  (Commission Decision of 21.12.1973). 
paid  to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of  prem1ums 
I 
! 
pairl  in  1971  for  the  slaughter  of  cows  and  the  non-
marketing  of milk  and  milk products  (R.  1975/69),of 
which  2,861,558 u.a.  wis  to  Germany  (Commission  Deci-
sion  of  5.10.1973)  and  260,487  u.a.  to  the  Netherlands 
(Commission  Decision of  9  November  1973). 
paid  to  the  Member  States  in reimbursement  of aid 
granted  in  1971  to  organizations  of fruit  and  vege-
tableproducers (Art.  36  (2)  of  Rs  10.35/72/EEC),  of 
which  245,255  u.a.  was  to Germany  (Commission  Decision 
of  21.12.1973)  and  1,504,054 u.a.  to  Italy  (Commission 
Decision  of  21.12$1973) 
paid  to  the  Member  States  in reimbursement  of premiums 
paid  in  1972  for  the  grubbing  of  fruit  trees  {R.  2517/ 
69),  of  which  1,831,677 u.a.  was  to Germany  (Commissior 
Decision of  12.11.1973),,  8.31 9161  u.a.  to  Belgium 
(Commission  Decision  of  12.11.1973). - .126  -
24,777  u.a.  to  the  Grand  Duchy  of Luxembourg 
(Cor  ·ission Decision  of  12.11.1973)  and  750,456  u.a. 
to  the  Netherlands  (Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1973). 
19133,764  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  in reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1972  for  the  slaughter  of  cows  and  the  non-
marketing  of  milk  and  milk  products  (R.  1975/6~),  of 
which  1,124,202 u.a.  was  to  Germany  (Commission 
Decision  of  21.12.1973)  and  9,562  u.a.  to  the  Grand 
Duchy  of Luxembourg  (Commission  Decision  of 9.11.1973). 
246,000  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  for  the  fruit  tree survey 
·(Directive  71(286)  carried out  by  the  Member  States 
(Commission  Decision  of  21.12.1973). 
1,816,466 u.a.  granted  in aid  for  twr  factory  trawlers  and  a  refri-
gerated  tunny seiner  in France  (R.  2722/72/EEC) 
(Commission  Decision  of  20.12.1973). 
30)  Including 538,525,700  u.a.  reserved  for  the  years  1969  to  1973  for 
the  financing  of  common  measureG  within  the  meaning  of  Article  8  of 
R.729/70  and  75,000,000 u.a.  reserved  for  the  years  1972  and  1973 
for  Community  financing  of  development  operations  in  the  priority 
~gricultural regions  (Council  Resolution  of  21  March  1972). - 127  -
31)  1,652,600.07 u.a4  p'id to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of 
aid  granted  in  1972  to  organizations  of  fruit 
and  vegetable~oducers (Art.  36(2)  of  R.  103)/72/ 
EEC),  of  which  50,850  u.a.  was  to  France  (Commis-
sion Decision of  28.11.1974),  551,467,50 u.a.  to 
Germany  (Commission  Decision  of  17.12.1974)  and 
1,050,552.57 u.a.  to  Italy  (Commission  Decision 
of  20.12.1974). 
- 1,641,158.31  u.a.  paid  to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of 
premiums  paid  in  1972  for  the  slaughter  of  cows 
and  the~~on-~arketing of milk  and  milk  products 
(R.1975/69),  of  which  178,592.46 u.a.  was  to 
Belgium,  1,337,353.42 u.a.  to  France  and 
125,212.1f3  u.a.  to  th0  Netherlands  (Commission 
Decision  of  28.10.1974). 
- 1,715,427.07 u.a.  to France  in reimbursement  of  premiums  paid  in 
1972  for  the  grubbing  of  fruit  trees  (R.2517/69) 
(Commission  Decision  of  20.12.1974). 
300 100  u.a.  to Luxembourg  for  the  fruit  tree survey  (Dir. 
'71/286)  (Commission  Decision  of  20.10.1974). 
175,236.00 u.a.  granting of  part  of  the  aid  for  a  German  project 
in the ood.:..fishing sector (R.  2722/72). 
I 32)  - 7,461,449,40 u.a 
- 128  -
paid  to  the  Member  States  in reimbursement  of 
premiums  paid  in  1973  for  the  slaughter of  cows 
and  the  non-marketing of milk  and  milk  products 
(R.  1975/69),  of  which  25,462.46  u~a.  was  to 
Luxembourg  (Commission  Decision  of  28.10.1974) 
4,013,457.65 u.a.  to  Germany,  616,900.56  u.a.  to 
Belgium,  2,237,253.32 u.a.  to France  and  SG8,)75.41 
u.a.  to  the  Netherlands  (Commission  Decisions  of 
20.12.1974) 
- 6,952,510.03  U&B.  paid  to  the  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of 
premiums  granted  in  1973  for he  grubbing  of 
fruit  trees  (R~2517/69) 1  of  which  699 9500  u.a. 
was  to  Belgium,  39,615.04  u.a.  to  Luxembourg 
(Commission  Dec~Gion of  28/10/1971~),  3,~59,904.10 
u.a.  to  Germany,  2,118,748.90 u.a.  to  France  and 
634,741.99  u.a.  to  the  Netherlands  (Commission 
Decisions  of  20.12.1974) 
12,103.55  u.a.  to  Germany  in  reimbursement  of aid  paid  in  1973 
to  producers'  organizations  in the  fiGhing  industry 
(R.  2142/70)  (Commission  Decision  of  26.11.1974). 
-4,908 1510.29 u.a.  granted  in aid  for  three  German·projects 
(2,693 1616.15  u.a.)  and  four  French  projects 
(2,214 1894.14  u.a.)  in  the  cod-fishing sector. 
(R.  2722/72)  (Commission  Decision  of  23.12.1974)o 
(175,236  u.a.  was  granted  for  one  of  these  three 
German  projects  in  1973). - 129  -
48,856.76 u.a.  to  the  United  Kingdom  in reimbursement  of aid 
granted  in  1973  for  conversionto  beef  and  veal 
production  (R.  1353/73) 
Commission  Decision  of  20.12.1974 
Inter-chapter transfer  for  3 cases  which  could 
not  be  settled in  1972  and  1973. 
110,565.90 u.a.  to  France  in  reimburoement  of aid  granted  in 
1971  to  organizations  of  fruit  and  vegetable 
producers( Art.  36  ( 2)  of  H.  1035/72/EEC) 
Commission  DeciRion  of  28.11.19?4. 
- 2,643,348.00 u.a.  to  France  in  reimbursement  of  premiums  paid  in 
1971  for  the  slaughter  of  caws  and  the  non-market-
ing of  milk  and  milk  products  (R.  1975/69) 
Commission  Decision  of  28.10.1974. 
736,518.00 u.a.  to  the  Netherlands  in .reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1971  for  the  grubbing of  fruit  trees 
(R.  2517/69)  - Commission  Decision  of 30.10.1974. 
33)  637  projects  from  the  year  1973 
Commission  Decision  of  17.7.1974  and  31.7.1974 
34)  297  projects  from  the  year  1974,  17th  instalment 
Commission  Decision  of  23.12.1974. 35)-
- 1j0-
u.a.  to  Germany  as  an  instalment  in respect  of aid 
and  premiums  for  the  modernization  of  farms  paid 
in  19?3  (Dir.  72/159)  Commission  Decision of 
18.12.1975  -(7261 273.78  u.a.  from  75  bu~get). 
126,954.50 u.a.  to  Germany  as  an  instalment  in respect  of aid 
paid  in 1973  for  socio-economic  guidance  and  the 
acquisition of  occupational skills  (Dir.  72/161) 
Commission  Decision of  18.12.1975. 
131,905.37 u.a.  to  France  in  reimbursement  of aid  paid  in  1973 
to  hop  growers'  organizations  (R.  1696/71) 
Com~ission Decision  of  17.11.1975. 
- 1,044,197.02 u.a.  paid  to  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of aid 
granted  on  1973  to  organizations  of fruit  and 
vegetableproducers -(R.  1035/72) 9  of  which 
259,845.08  u.a.  was  to  Germany  (Commission  Deci-
sion  of  21.11.1975),  34,140.62 u.a.  to  France  (Com-
mission  Decision  of  24.7.1975)  and  750,211.32  u.a. 
to  Italy  (Commission Decision of  18.12.1975). 
516,461.90  u.a.  to  Italy in reimbursement  of  premiums  paid  in  1973 
for  the  grubbing  of  fruit  trees  (R.2517/69) 
Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975. 
91~489.71 u.a.  granting  of  part  of  the  aid  for  a  French  project 
in  the  s<J.lt-cod  fishing sector  (R.  2722/72) 
36)- 9 1 213.59  u.n.  to  United  Kingdom  in reimbursement  of  aid  granted 
in  1974  to  organizations  of  fruit and  vegetable 
nroducer~R.  1035/72)  Commission  Decision  of 
21.11.1975~. 
- 2,796 9017.62  u.a.  paid  to Member  States  in  reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1974  for  the  slaughter  of  cows  and  the 
non-marketing  of  milk and  milk  products  (R.  1975/6~; 
of  which  1,254,224.63 u.a.  was  to  Germany  (Commis-
sion Decision  of  21.11.1975) 9  158 9335.46  u•a.  to 
Belgium  (Commission  Decision of  4.11.1975),  9,562.46 
u.a.  to  Luxembourg  (Commission  Decision  of  10.7.75),. 
108,703.04 u.a.  to  the  Netherlands  (Commission  Deci-
sion of  4.11.75)  and  1,265,192.03 u.a.  to France 
(Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975). - 131  -
- 7 1693,609.65  u.a.  paid  to  Member  States in reimbursement  of  premiums 
paid  in  1974  fortthe  grubbing  of fruit  trees  (R.2517/ 
69),  of which  1 9666.94  u.a.  was  to  Germany  (Commission 
Decision  of  17.9.1975),  9,264  u.a.  to  Belgium  (Com-
mission  Decision of  ).11.1975) 1  28,872  u.a.  to  France 
(Commission  Decision  of  ).11.1975),  7,0491944·11  u.a. 
to Italy  (Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975)  and 
3.862.60 u.a.  to  the  Netherlands  (Commission  Decision 
of  3.11.1975). 
30,246.63 u.a.  paid  to  Member  States  in reimbursement  of aid  paid 
in  1974  to  producers  organizations  in the  fishing 
sector  (F.  21_42/70),  of  which  8,909.88 u.a.  was  to 
Germany  (Commission  Decision  of  21.11.1975)  and 
21,336.75  u.a.  was  to  France  (Commission  Decision 
of  17.11.1975). 
240 9052.94  u.a.  paid  to  Member  States as  an  instalment  in respect  of 
aid  and  premiums  paid  in  1974  for  the  modernization 
of  farms  (Dir.  72/159),  of  which  24,237  u.a.  was  to 
Denmark  (Com~ission Decision  of  18.12.1975) 1 
155,956.99  u.a.  to  tho  Netherlands  (Commission  Deci-
sion  of  21.11.1975)  and  59,858.95 u.a.  to  the  United 
Kingdom  (Commission  Decision of  18.12.1975) 
7,553.84  u.a.  paid  to  Member  States  us  an  instalment  in respect  of 
the  compensation  paid  in  1974  for  cessation of  farming 
(Dir.  72/160),  of  which  6,683.46 u.a.  was  to  Germany 
(Commission  Decision  of  21.11.1975),  483.40 u.a.  to 
the  Netherlands  (Commission  Decision of  21.11.1975) 
and  206.52 u.a.  to  the  United  Kingdom  (Commission 
Decision  of  21.11.1975). 
463,040.67 u.a.  to  Germany  as  an  instalment  in respect  of  the  aid  paid. · 
in  1974  for  socio-economic  guidance  and  the  acquisitior 
of occuputioJ,al skills  (Dir.  72/161)  Commission  Deci-
sion  of  18.12.1975. 
120,156~15 u.a.  paid  to  Member  States  in reimbursement  of aid  paid 
in  1974  to groups  o~  hop  producers  (R  1696/71),  of 
~hich 6,898.94  u.a.  was  to  france  (Commission  Decision 
of  17.~1.751  and  113,257.?1  u.a.  to  the  United  Kingdom 
(Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975). 483,600 
- 132  -
'  pain  to  Member  States  in  reimbursement  of  premiums 
,  .id  in  1971+  for  the  conversion  of dairy herds  to 
m•·at  production  (R  1353/73),  of  which  4,1,(),1G9.94 
u.a.  was  to  Germany  (Commission  Decisi0n  of  3.11.197~ 
551,869.71  u.a.  to  Belgium  (Commission  Deci3ion  o~ 
18.1?.1975),  7r;5,151.58 u.a.  to  Denmark  (r(j  .. ,;llission 
Decision  of  21.11.1975),  6,926,550.86  u.a.  to  France 
(Commit5Rion  Decision  of  3.1161975),  362,073.111  u.a. 
to  Ireland  (Commission  Decision  of 3.11.1975), 
40,3?8.46  u.a.  to  Luxembourg  (Commission  Decision 
of  10.7.1975),  505,457.18  u.a.  to  the  Netherlands 
(Commission  Decision  of  21.11.1975)  and  11,314,610.95 
u.a.  to  the-United  Kingdom  (Commission  Decision  of  ,., 
18.12.1975). 
u.a.  paid  to  EPrnber  Stat0s  for  the  fruit  trees survey 
(Dir.  71/2:56),  of  which  42.000  u.a.  was  to  Germany 
and  441,600  u.a.  to  Italy  (Commission  Decisions  of 
'18.12.19?5). 
1,521,219.01  u.a.  paid  to Member  States  as  an  instalment  in respect 
of  the  survey  into  the  structure  of agricultural 
holdings  (Dir  75/108),  of  which  960.000  u.a.  was  to 
Germany  (Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975), 
325,712.19  u.a.  to  Ireland  (Commission  Decision  of  - 18.12.1975)  and  235,506.82 u.a.  to  the  United  King-
dom  (  Commission  Decision  of  18.12.1975). 
2,591 1 214~29 u.a.  granted  in aid  for  two  French projects  in  the 
cod-fishing sector  (R.  2722/72),  Commission  Decision 
of  19.12.1975.  (For  one  of  these  two  projects 
91,489.71  u.a.  in  1974). 
726,273.78 u.a.  to  Germany  as  an  instalment  in  respect  of aid  and 
premiums  for  the  modernization  of  farms  paid  in  1973 
(Dir.  72/159),  Commission  Decision of  18.12.1975. 
(180.000  u.a.  on  the  1974  budget). - 133  -
37)  Transfer  of  150  M u.a.  from  the  Guidance  Sect~on to  the  European 
Regional  Development  Fund  (Council  Regulation  n°  725/75  of  18.3.1975) 
i.e.  25  M u.a.  from  1969 
25  M u.a.  from  1972 
50  M u.a.  from  1973 
50  M u.a.  from  1974. 
38)  Exceptional  transfer of 62.5  M u.a.  from  the  Guidance  Section  to  the 
Guarantee  Section for  beef and  veal  premiums. - 134-
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i - 135  -
.. 
- ra lmburset111 nt  to  Me1ber  States  of  pram luu 
pa ld  In  1970  for  slaughter of  cows  and  nan• 
marl<etlng  of  milk  and  milk  ~roducts 
174,773,340  (R  1!J75/69)  24,773,340 
~  M  ~ 
- rel•burse•en!  to  Germany  of  pra~lums paid 
In  1970  for  the  grubbing  fruit  trees 
(R  2511/69)  136,543  336.543  -
~  ~ 
- payment  to  Italy,  fruit  and  ve9etable  sec• 
tor,  period  "2nd  half year 1!li91  (Art.12 
(1),  R,159/56)  12,381.929  2  ,381, 929  - .  . 
1mt  - 7  23  pro l eds fro; 1  fl71  ( lnsta laenh  I,  II 
and  Ill)  99.943,145,76  1.6~.345  167 ,!176,85  18,076.821,16 
- rehaburseMnt  of premiums  paid  In  1  mo  for 
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;Ilk and  ~Ilk products  (R  1975/59J(Germany)  1,505,344  1,505,344  ': 
$  -
•  Idem- 1fl71  (Oelglum-luxe~bourg)  359,358  359.358 
~  .,  ~ 
-reimbursement  of  pre•lums  paid  In  1!J70  for 
grubbln9  fruit  trees  (R  2517/59)  f8e1glum, 
France,  Netherlands)  2,734,934  - 2,734,934 
~  ~  ~ 
•  Idem  - 1(]71  (Belgfum-luxe•bourg)  4,833,539  ~.833,539  0  ~  ~ 
•  reimbursement  to  Italy of aid  to  organ!-
zatlons  of  fruit  and  vegebbla producers 
1fl70  (Art,  35(2)  R,IOJS/72)  300:903  300,903  .  ~  ~ 
- 429  ,rojeds  from  1(]72  (Instalments  I,  II)  49,9~.247  ,46  ~0.187,321,52'  235.447,52  99,575,478,42  -
- reimbursement  of alJ to  organizations  of 
fruit  and  vegetable  producer~Art,36(2) 
R 1035/7?)  fJerm3ny  •  1fl70-1fl71,  Franco 
1g)7-58  •  1fl59-70,  Italy 1971.  2,430,294  2,430,29'.  .  ~  . 
•  reimbursement  of  ~remlums In  1  fl71  and  1  fl72 
for  grubbing  fruit  trees  (R  2517/59) 
(Germ~ny, Belglun,  France,  luxembourg,  10,329,313  0,129.313 
~  ~  . 
Nether! ands) 
•  reimbursement  of  premiums  paid  In  1fl71  & 
1  !J72  for  the  slaughter of  covs  and  non~ 
marketing  of  milk  and  milk  product~ (R 
1  fl75/6 9)  (  ~or~any,  LuxeMbourg,  Net her· 
1  ands)  4.255,809  4,255,809  ~  ..  -,. 
·fruit trees  survey  (Dir,  71/286) 
(Belgium,  France,  Netherlands)  245,000  245,000  ~  e  -
•  reimbursement  of aid for  conversion  of 
cod-fishing  sector  (R  2722/72) 
(France)  1,816.~63,92  1,816.~63,92  H  -
~ 
·. 
1974  - '631  projects  from1!173  (lnstahents  I,  II)  15 9. 999,003 ,05  1,275.009,87  .  138,724,953,18  . 
•  2fl7  projects  from  1m  (Instalment  I)  !'5.832,800,61  2,679,006,23  .  83,153.19<\,38  -
•  relnbursement  of aid to  organizations  of 
fruit  and  vegetable  grlivers  (R  1035/72)  : 
Germany-Italy  1fl72,  France  1!l71-1fl7Z.  1,763,15S,m  1,763 '155, 97 
~  -
~ 
•  rolmbursement  of  prealums  paid  for  slaughta 
of  cows  and  non-marketing  •Ilk  and  milk  pro 
ducts  -(R  1!175/69)  France  1971-1!!12-1fl73, 
Belgium-Netherlands  1  fl72-73,  GeMtany-luxem;. 
bourg  1973  11,745,!'55,71  1,745,!1.i5,71  .  .  . - 136  . 
~-~m;-~-..  ·~;.!'f>'l'>'~  'lll.~~ 
rnlmbursement  of  prerlfums  paid  for  grubbing 
fruit  trees  (R  7517/59)  Germany,  Balg!uil 
luxembourg  1  CJ73,  Franca  72/73,  Nethulanr'- 9,3 94,1,55, 10  9,3 g~.  455,10  .  .  ~ 
1971  and  1973. 
•  re lmburso•ent  of  a ld  to  prouucers 1  nrganl· 
zatlons  In  thG  fishing  Industry  (R  2142/70 
Germany  1  973.  12.103,55  12,103 ,55  .  .  -
•  fruit  tree  survey  [Dir, 71/205) 
l.uxe•bourg  1973  300,00  300,00  .  .  - ··  reimbursement  of  aid  for  conver31on  to  beef 
'  and  veal  prnductJon  R 1353/73 
i  IJnlled K  !nqdom  1973  118,855,76  48,855.76  .  ft  @  I·  relr,~ursocnnt of  old  for  convorslrn  ilf the 
cod  .-fishing sedo•· R 2712/72  (rranca, 
Gnr•any)  5,083.7'16,29  3.95~.120,51  .  1,125,625,58  . 
~·  1,403,112,02  - l,n1  project~  fro•1974  (Instalment  II)  1)Q,167 ,197,24  .  131,764,025,22  . 
•·  118  projects  fro•  1  CJ75  ( lnsl8lmanl  I)  107, 9~'6 ,033, 7B  - .  107. 9S'.i,033. 78  -
•  r·Rlmbursoment  of  aid to  organlza\lons  of 
frul t  and  ngDlable  producer~I~10J5.72  -
(Germany,  France,  Italy 1<J7],  United  King-
dam  1  97 4)  1,053,1+10,61  1,053 .41(),61  .  .  . 
1·  reimbursement  of pre•luos  paid  for  slaugh-
ter of  cows  and  non-marketing  of milk  and 
milk  produds  R H115/59  (Germany,  8olglum, 
rrance,  Luxembourq,  l:etherlands  1  "H)  2,700.017,62  2,7ffi,017 ,62  - .  -
•  rehcurse:or.nt  of premiums  paid  for  grubbing 
fruit  trees  (R  2517/59):  Italy 19'1],  Gor· 
many-Be lglum-F ranee- I  b 1  t-flel her 1  and>  1  'II>  7,610,071,55  7,610,071,55  .  .  . 
•  rolmbur,,ment  of aid h  prmdueer  or•gan!ra· 
\hns  In  the  fishing  lndu:dr;  (~ 21itZ/7n) 
Geroany-France  1  '174  30,245,1l3  30. ?1.6 ,63  ~  - -
- lnshl•cnl  of  aid  and  ~··eolun1s  for  r,oder~ 
nlzat ion  of  farms  (Dir 72/159)  :  Garmany 
'1973,  D~nmark-Nethsrlands-llnHed K  !ngdom 
1971.  1,1'>5 ,3 26 '7 2  1,146.126.  72  .  - -
- Instalment  of  >nnultlos  for  c~ssctlon gf 
farming  [Dlr,  '12/160)  :  Gcrmany-Netho••lands 
lin Hed K  lngdom  1  trl4  7.553,38  7.553,38  .  ·- -
- lnsblrrent  for  ald  for  socio-economic  gul-
dance  and  ~cqulslt I  on  of occupat I  oM 1  sk 111. 
(Dir,  72/161);  Ger~any 197J/1<J71>  589,995,17  589. 9S'.i, 17  - - . 
- re lmbursnmenl  of a l d to  grJups  of  hop  produ 
I  c•rs,  (R  1R91/71)  :  rrance 1973,  France-On!-
ted Kingdom  1974  ·" 
•  re lmhursr.ncnt  of  a l d for  the.  ~onvers  ion  of 
252,061,52  252,061,52  ~  - . 
the  cod-fishing  sector  (R  2722172)  : 
France,  Germany  2,682.704,- - - 2,682.704,- . 
- rehbursement  of aid for  conversion  to  beef 
and  veal  production  (R  1353/73)  :  Gor~any, 
Belgium,  Den•ark,  Ft•ance,  Ireland,  Luxem-
bourg,  Netherlands,  United  Klngdo~ 1974  24,929.212,09  24,929.212,09  - .  -
•  fruH  trees  survey  (Dir, 71/268)  :  Goraany 
Italy,  483,600  483,600  .  ~  . 
- structural  survey  of  agrhultural  holdings 
(Dir,  75/108)  Gerr.any,  lrehnd, United  Kln·• 
9 dam  1  'l7 4  U21,219,01  1,521,219.01  - .  . 
TnTAL  lt68fi,153. 743  50  807.712.191,57  37 ,080.889,[!1  ~70  ,133,418  80  71,227.243  20 
APPil(1PRIATimiS  NdT  COMMITTED  111  218m 3c 
APPROPRIATIONS  10  BE  CARRIED  FORWARD  177U,l33,418,8U  t8~.H5;518,5! 
--..~___.....__  ~-·--..-,~ ...... ~  ,._-,---r:ln,nc Ia 
ear 
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TABLE  A.l 
Community  Food  Aid 
Financed  fro1  the  Co1auntty  Budget 
(Food  A  I  d Chapter) 
Products  Quantities 
.1 
A11ount  ••  • 
ue~a. 
Cereals  and  rlce 
1fJJB/~f Sll1eme  Bonfa  Re  uqees  301.000,000  18.&;  2.681 ,co  g~  1  g]  /72  Sche111e  50.000,000  1·201·222100 
Cereals  and  rice 
, 00~~0 sclierns  335·500,000  22.1~8.041,85  (1~ 
1  97  2 Schau  18o.234,000  20o)92o)J0,6J  ~2 
1  g]£/73  Scheme  264.900,000  )ti-915.656,66  2). 
Suoar  -
T'S't"conven t I  on  8.212.000  lo398o374 ,25  (2) 
MIlk  products 
Ibouaht  un  Garket)  ].020,000  2ol45o266,96  (2) 
r  gg~ pre'dncts  500,000  1.~65.831,61 (1) 
Milk  products  ).) -5!'30 1 975  21.178.)66,23  (1} 
~(1st  Conv.)  3·939,320  1.022.111109  (1) 
Cereals  and  rice 
1  970/n  Schame  1.500,000  105e572e966,Q9  (2) 
1971/72  Sche~t~e  103o7G),OOO 
1972/73  Sche11s  168.612 ,coo 
1  g]J /74  Scheme  4!18.]00,000 
MIlk  products 
f6oug~t on  market)  ..)..852,700  ---·.  6;!2  •• 6]2 t21  (  3) 
Cereals  and  rice 
T@g71J 9  Scheme 
I 
401,000 
1  rr!0/71  Scheme  469,500 
1  g71 /72  Sche~ae  20.001,000 
HJIZ/73  Sche111e  25.888,000 
1  rrl3 /7 4 ScheM  126.6}7 ,ooo 
1  g74/75  Sche11e  509.081 ,ooo 
Skimmed  mllk  powder· 
Programmos  prlor  : 
to  1!175  : 
26.6~8,000  16).979-335,46  (2) 
1975  P  rogram~ao  24.106,000 
a,,,,,,,,  j  1.209.730,65  (3) 
'  . 
Prograres pr lor  t  25.437,000  1g] 
1  g75  P  rograauae  6.411,000. 
Sugar 
~ 
4 .. 094,000. 
:-Tit  Convention  2.000,000  74S.ooo,oo  (.1) 
Cereals 
T'9'f!l71l  Schoae  )18  .. 070,500  ~-1J2-2081~Q (1) 






..  . 
191.152.)5-f~79 T."J:lE..  A.  III 
.Financial situation of'  :'ood  nc'.  - Cha?.  92 
Art.,l  CREDITS  l  E::r:pendi ture  from  I  Advances  + J  Credi  ~s not l 
1.1.75 to  31.12.75 rr.ad.e  and charged  ( Jl  ~~;~~1.1) I  :.lsed 
Item  ?roduot  .<\n:ounts  oar-
:O·.:.:J,:,ot  19751  ~O'L'.r\1 
~:e~·oer  l  :Ji:-ect  'IDTA1  _ln Jl.l2 .l975jin  .31.12.1975  ried forward  States  J  pay:conts 
i  I 
19200 '  C;::;?SA.l.S  · 
.  Pro3T.before 
I  a  ·  b  c  d 
!  r .  39 .e2 3  .o4o ,o ~ !31.17S.o74 ,9.;1  71.001.11! ,93  .n  .668.29-t, 37  6 .2..;.6.9+:+, 76  67.915.239,1 
I 
1975 
')201  Progr, 1975  - 71.121.925,06  71.121.925,06  57.10).)}t,20  - )  57.105.S:}t,2C 
mLK 
9210  IPro~.before 
.  I  I 
55.065.287.57  p.n.  55.065.287,57  f7.552.562,341  118.75~,93  .f7.671.322,21 
1975 
)211  Skirrmed.  milk  - 32.9oo.ooo,oo  32.9oo.ooo,ooln.o80.o77,94  6  •.  181,60  11.086.559,5-' 
powder 
1975 
')212  Butter/Butter  - 28.500.000,00  28.500.000,00  4.802.233,78'  -
oil 1975 
1.6)8.735 '70 l 
SUGAR 
9220  Pro;;r. before  3ol94o735,57  p.m.  ).l9·i·735,57  800.833,0!! 
1975 
9221  Progr. 1975  - 2.3QO.OOO,CO  2 o}OO oOC-0 ,00  - -
923  OTHER  PROD. 
Pro.;r  ..  1975  - p.o.  - - -
# 
TOTAL  9C.00),063,16r:.ooo.ooo,oo  26 j .053.06),13 l6J.Sl7. D8,3J ~7  .17 3.019' 33 
£)2 t  Other  exPendt  3··B3.836~~  1.00-0~~00  ,00  ). 133.336,00  8~1.052,58 
--
- Column  C :  LQ~P-Sum contributions  ar.d  fo~Narding expenses  paid direct by  Corrffission 
+  reimbursement  1970/71  progra~~ 







e  f  ~ a  - d 
3.035.875,851 
1fo016.]9(},86 
7  ~39  3.965' YJ 
121.1313.4-+0 ,46 
8..}.)<0.205,,:~ 
23~697  $766,22 
755,166 '8 ,I 
,.)00.000,00 1 
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EXPLANATORY  NOTES  TO  TABLE  AI 
1.  Final  figurae  corresponding  to aid decisions  or decisions  on  the 
clearance  of accounts. 
2.  Provisional  figures  corresponding to  the  monthly statements  of 
the  Member  Statese 
3·  Direct  payments  to certain countries  or bodies  receiving lump-sum 
contributions  towards  the  coat  of  forwarding  or distributing the 
goods. 
4.  Equivalent  of  2000  tono  of sugar  paid  for  in  cash. 
Table  AI  gives  an  overall  view  of  food  aid granted  by  the  Community 
in  each  financial year  since  the  beginning of the  scheme. 
It  must  be  stressed  that  this  table  covers  only aid entered under 
the  "food  aid"  beading  of  the  Community  budget,  and  excludes  Com-
munity  food  aid  in milk  products  financed  up  to 31.12.1974  by  the 
EIA.G.G.F.,  Guarantee  Section~ 
However,  up  to and  including  the  1974  financial  year,  the  amounts 
correspond  to the  value  of  the  goods  in the  case  of milk  products, 
sugar  and  eggs  products,  while  the  figures  given  for  cereals are 
net  of  refunds.  From  1975  onwards,  all figures  exclude  refunds. Advances· granted 
I 
MEMBER  STATE 
free  1,01.1975  to 
31.12Yl75  I 
a 
BELGIU!I  ~tl  &J7.)GO.OOO,OO 
ua  16.150.000,00 
DEN !lA~  fKr  16.275.000,00  I 
ua  2.170.000,00 
G£RIIANY  ll/'1  91.5)6.600,00 
IIi  25.010 .ooo ,oo 
.  FRA!ICE  FF 
513.73-l.~t,O)  ua  92 .... ~')5 .coo ,00  . 
, IRELAND 
£ 
W5 .. S31,-i5  ua  350J)OO,OO 
.ITAlY  Lit 
l2el2s.ooo.ooo,co  ua  19.-lOO.OOO 100  . 
LUXEMBOURG  Flux 
89 ... soo.ooo,oo  ua  1.79Q.ooo,oo  . 
NETHERLANDS 
fl 
35·9,~6  .. 600,00  ua  9 .. 9)).000,00  .  I 
,UNITED  K  INGOOII  £  583.333,Go  . 
ua  1 .400  .. ooo ,oo 
E.E.C.  ua 
TABLE  A.ll 
Cash  position at 11.12.1 rns 
i 
Ava!labil lty at  Expenditure  fro111 
31.12. 74  1.01.1975  to  31.12.  75 
b  I  c 
I 
15.-'J).:)t:,~ ,co  720.176.1·; [,co 
3l7 .879,2-l  1:. ~03.5~3,~.3 
- 12,.290.'>17 ,76 
- 1.6  33.7 35 '70 
7 e'J }).  710,65  e6.J9-!.G~':?  ,o.~ 
2.16:::.2:~·S,~5  2_3.6{)).1~-q ,23 
26.c  ~0.:::::~:, 33  50-j.))J.~.'O  ,60 
~.~:.=:~ .~lj  'J6  91.163.2):~,-~5 
- H5.~iB,~5 
Clearance  of accounts 
for 1973 
I  d 






- - - 3SO.COO,OO  I 
,.  -
4.023.ilG.lc~,oo  11.9  )2.161.25: ,00  - ).513.702,00 
6  .. u7.!u5,  76  19.091.:5.'3,02  - 5.621,92 
- &~.703."!.00,00  - - 1.69 ]..lG<! ,oo  -
8.C09.  ·~7).  71 I 
A 1  ~0.  "13  ~...  . I  4  .. 851,55  .,.  • ..,_,  ...  ,  oJt  I  -
2.212.li17,t10  11.573.152,92  - 1.}'1-0,21 
- 191.c.n,~  - - 459.:~97  ,21  - ----
Ava !lability at 
31.12.75 
a•  b  •  l c •  dJ 
103.181.-~72  ,oo 
2  .. 063.629,44 















...  l68.695.000,CO  15. ·.!:; •  .'~0) ~~I  -- _:~::~::~2
3 ~-~2
6 
--_:_~-~-~~:===~~===-=1~:~:::~:~~  ..  ~·  ::::l~=::.::::::r~::::::z====~-::=-====::::=-:::;:=~==-==:::  3·  -__,.  - ---
The  difference of 33,775.24  u.a. between  colums  c and  d and  colu:n  b af Table  A II I  Is  <ila  to  expenditure  vhlch  wlll  Mt be  charged  aga !nst  the 
~dget until  a final  decision  has  beer.  reached  on  !ts ellg!bfl!ty,  subject  to  a  rounding-up  to  0.13  u.a. 
.... 
""'  \0 TABLE  A.  IV 
REIMBURSE~1ENT OF  EXPENDITURE  ON  THE  FOOD  AID  SC!E}1E.  1970/1971 . 
·I  Declared  expenditure  Eligible  expencit~e  Dii'ferer.ce 
'HEY.BER  STATES/  (a)  (b)  (  a- b) 
N.C.,_.  U,A ..  ~~-c.  U.A.  N.,C.,  i 
U.A.-
'  --. 
____ .1  -· . 
BELGIQUE  100.791 .. 641,00  2.015 .. 832,82  100.654.138,00  2.,013.082,76  - 137 .. 503,00  - 2  .. 750,06 
DEUTSCHLAliD  24 .. 964.403,65  6.820.875t31  24 .. 879 .. 551,03  6.797 .. 691,54.  - &~.852,62  - 2).,183, 78 
I  FRANCE  39.316.965,07  7  .. 078.793,68  38.Al4  .. 623,44  6.916 .. 332,25  "902 .. .341,63  - 162.461 ,43  -
ITALIA  4.017.164.464,00  6  .. 427...+63,14  4~050.970.714,00  6.481.553,14  +  33 .. 806.250,00  +  54e090t00 
-
NEDERLA..l."''D  10.626.749,86  2.935.566,26  10.594·396,93  2 ·926 .628,99  - 32·352,92  - 8.937,27 
I  - ..J::: 
·-------




<:) TA3L::  A.  V 
'summary  of  expenditure  and  financi~g 
(Clearing of  dCcou~ta  for  1973  financial  year-) 
MEMBER  EXPENDIT"C"RE  CO~MITMENTS AT  31.12.73  FINANCE  BALANCE  --- -~ 
STATE  ---- l  (a)  (b)  (a,  -b) 
N.c.  U.A.  N.C.  DfiSA ..  N.C.  U.A.  N.C.  U.A •. 
89,799,294-26 
GERMANY,  +  170  067.~ 
89,969 .361. 68  24,581,792.81  89, 9  69 ' 361.71  24,581 .792 .82  89,375,241.89  24  556,077 .:)2  - 9+.ll9.B2 - 25.115- 8o 
t  I 
I 
I 
. BELGIUM  149. ~5. 330 JjQ  2 ,986, 906 .60 149 ,345 ,330 .oo  2,985,906 .so  149' 341 ,626 .oo  2 .986, 832~ 52  - 3.704.00- 14-.08 
,-




ITALY  1 ,087, 860 ,000·00  1,740,576.00 1, 02:7 ,86o .pco  1,7+0,576.00 ' l'  02>+  ,} f6 ,293  1 .n+, 954 .os  - 3~513,702.00 - 5,621.92 
NETHERLAND  5.  625, 839 .86  1  5~1 QOO  ll I  ~  ~~~  Q'l  CQ  -t  _  _,..  t  /./  ·~-.-- f  .. > ~  O::<::...t  i'_;.L..;- .,..  '  l,S5-t,099·72  5,  620 ,9S9 .+5  1 t552  ,759~  52  - 4,851.55  - 1,340.20 
~  ~~  /  / 
- 98,121.01  E. E.  C.  58,851,830 -52 i  58,851,828 .so  58.753,707  ~49 
l 
-· 